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"Hc that answeretfi e m^tter bcfore he hcarcth it, it is a shamc and
olomol.
folly tnto him,"
-S
"He that gives reason for what hc saith has done what is 6t to be
done and the most that can bc donc. He that gives no reason speaks
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nothing, though he saith never so much."-Benjamin Vlticbcote.
"The ancient idea that man is a microcosm, or litde world in himsclf, developing in response to the Macrocosm, or Universe, and
having its counterpart in his own being, is a far more adequate conception than the prevailing attempt to envisage man as an evolving
animal."-Dr J. Partoa Milsn.
"It is cvident that, when many coincide in their testimony (where no
previous conccft can have taken place), the probability resulting from
this concurrence does not rest on the supposed veracity of each considered scparately, but on the improbability of such agreement taking
place by chance. For, though in such a case the witnesses should be
consideted as unworthy of credit, ... still the chances would be
infnite agunst their all agreeing in the same falsehood."-Arcltbitbop
Richard

lYbanj.

"A mind unwilling to believe ... wiil

insist on taking that evidence

to bits and teiecting them item by item. Modern logic has nadt it plain
tbat inph facts can mat bc 'proted' cxccpt b1 tbcir coltercncc in a g$em. But,
as all facts come singly, anyonc who dismisses them one by one is
destroying the conditions under which the conviction of new truth
could arise in his mind."-Proferor F. C. .t. Schillcr.
"Faith in God should not be a substitute for scientific study, but a
stimulus to it, for our intellectud faculties are God's gift to 115."Arcbbithop Vi llian Tc nph.
"The only road to a fuller grasp of Reality is the exploration of
Albcrt S cbweitqer.
'supcr-normal' perception."

-p7

Lono BvnoN said, "Truth is always strange' stranger than fiction"'

Longfellow declared, "All things come round to him who will
but wait."
In these Pages we shall consider a matter that, if true, is far
stfalger thah the fictions in our novels. It has taken halfa century
to bring about the ddnouement.
Dr Hireward Carrington, who died two or three years ago' was
one of the forcmost piychical researchers in the world and the
only one who (until recent years) was active in investigating
astial proiection (ot out-of-the-body exoeriences). In t9-"9 le
published'a book entitled Higher Pslchical Phenomem.In this he
stated, "I epitomized everything I had been able to unearth dealing with this important subiect [of astral proiection]." He (op.
citl, p. 284) quoted a number of techniques, orexercises, designed
for the production of astral projections, and described the,Paper
in which they had been originally given, namely, Journal A.S.P.R.,
X, 1916, pp.67z-6o;679-7o8,as the "excellent work" of Prescott
F. Hil. In point of factthese techniques ulere not Hall's (who-was
thoroughly scePtical concerning all psychic matters)' but had been
receivel by Hall in "communications" from suppond discarnate souls.L
Hall had two friends who claimed to be able to proiect their
Astral Bodies, ot "doubles", at will. He wished to check uP uPon
these claims by obtaining the necessary "know-how" in "communications" and try them for himself. It may be added that the
rnedium conccrned knew nothing, and cared nothing' about
astral projection.
Since 1916, when these "excellent" communications were published, a numbc of investigators, including the Present writer,
r Hall merely gave a ..digest" of thc (35o pages of) "communications", arranging
the subjects metttioned in alphabeticd ordet--and thereby confusing thc situation
consideiably. The language lmployed was that of the "communicators" (op, cit"
r9r6, p. 64o): Hysloplop. cit., i9r6, p. 612) dcfended this procedurc,-saying,"It is
,roa *rri.r io,rse-theierms moie or less as they came in the records." Hall includcd
half a dozen sentences of preliminary and incidental obsetvations only. Thc "cxcellcnt wotk" for which Di C-arrington expressed his indebtedness to Hall must b€
ciedited to"comm*ricatorr"! \7ha1 was their nature? Although this can ncvcr bc
"scientifically proved", it may well be a matter of practical ccrainty.
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have collected and studied the testimonies of astral ptojectors.

It

is now clear that Mrs Keeler's "communicatofs", whoevet ot
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whatever they were, knew a great deal more about astral projection than Hall, Carrington or (so far as we are aware) by any other
living person. Such being the case, they can scarcely have been
"sub-conscious" fragments of the total mind of Mrs Keeler (or of
the sceptical Hall). They claimed, in fact, to be orientals and it
should be noted thet a number of the techniques they gave
(pp.6Sr,68z, 69o) were used centuries ago in ancient Egypt, etc.
It would seem to be difficult to avoid the conclusion that these
"communicators" were indeed, as clairned, orientals who had survived bodily death. If this is admitted, then it constitutes indirect
evidence for survival.
Some of our castles (e.g. that at Rochester) were apparently
impregnable: they successfully resisted all direct attacks. Yet many
fell to indirect approach (Rochester for lack of drains!). The
problem of survival has proved almosr, if not quite, impregnablc
to direct attack: yet matters such as those here consideted, though
constituting evidence of an indirect kind, leave the matter in
little, if any, doubt.
R' Cnoor^r'r'
lvoodland

IN every pedod of man's history some people have claimed to
have had an experience that to others was pure fantasy-they
claimed to have left their physical bodies in a second body (a nonphysical one which they variously called the "Astral", "Etheric",

"Spirit", t'Spiritual", "Soul", "Four-dimensional", etc. Body)
and declared that they thought, felt, saw, heard, and acted in it.
These out-of-the-body expedences are populady called astral projections on the assumption that an obiective "Astral Body" ias,
in fact, proiected from, or released by, the famitar physical body.
St Paul (z Cor. xii, .) mentioned a case of this kind and many
reputable people, including Roman Catholic Saints and Quakers,

have had such experiences.
The existence of out-of-the-body experiences, then, is certain:
what is in doubt is the exact nature of the "Astral Body", i.e.
whether it is always a hallucination (a mental image) or whether
it is sometimes a "real", objective (though non-physical) body. In
some instances there was doubtless nothing whatever of an objective nature-the supposed "Astral Body" was merely imagined.
But if, in other instances, an objective body was involved, the
matter is of very great importance to us all.
In 196r I cited a hundred and sixty first-hand descriptions of
out-of-the-body experiences in a book entitledTbe Studl and Practice of Astral Projection (Aquarian Press). In the conclusions
G. t+o) I advanced reasons for concluding that many of the
"Astral Bodies" there described had not been imagined but were

Aaerue

Darshl, Glos.

"real" and objective. Over two hundred further cases are given in
a book entitled More Astral Projections shottly to be published by
Aquarian Press. Many point to the same conclusion. If the latter
is iustified, then the probability that we suryive the death of the
physical body is very great-the "Astral", "Etheric" or "Soul"
Body would, in fact, be the mechanism of suwival.
HISTORICAL DATA

In

r9r9 Dr Hereward Carrington published Mo&n Psycltical
Pbenomena (Kegan Paul, Trench Trubner & Co. Ltd.) which
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includcd e chapter (X, pp. r+Gld on this subjcct. After mentioning the work of Durville, Baraduc and de Rochas, he dealt with
that of Dr Charles Lancelin (Mdthodes de D6doublement personn9l) which concerned the externalization, from the physical body,
of (a) "neuricity" or nervous force (or the Astral Body in whiih
it is supposed to circulate) and (&) the "sensibility". Lancelin held
that, while everyone releases sorne small amount of ..nervous
fofce", psychics and mediums arc such because they release it in
considerable amounts. He found that the externalization was at its
maximum in psychics who were calm and serene in mind and
healthy in body.
- The techniques which he advocated for the proiection, or release, of the "Astral Body" were as follows:
r. Arouse and "super-charge" thc "sub-conscious', will by
giving it certain verbal suggestions ("I have will!,,,..I have
energ)|", etc.) just before entering sleep; continue them until
actually falling asleep.
- z. Inagine that the Astral Body loosens from, and eventually
leaves, the physical body.
3. Transfer the consciousness from the physical body to the
released Astral Body (using it as a vehicle, or instrumeni, of the
Soul-for seeing, hearing, etc.).
4. Move some little distance, in the Astral Body, from the
physical body, making observations and experimentj (e.g. try to
go through a wall; see whether or not you are seett by some
person, whether or not he feels your touch).
Lancelin observed that projection was facilitated by certain

conditions. On the day of the experiment, little food should be
taken or release will be difficult, if indeed possible. The atmosphere should be dry and clear, with a high barometer (not
and "muggy", with a low barometer). High electrical conlldd
ditions, i.e. thunderstorms, etc., interfere with good results. The
temperature should be high (say zoo below body-temperature) at
the- time of-the.experiment. The possibility of distur6ances (e.g.
sudden loud noises) should be eliminated, since rapid return miy
be unpleasant. The best time is between rr p.m. and 1 a.m., i.i.
when one is most likely to fall into a naturalileep.
_ In rgzo Carrington published Higher Pslcbical pbenomena (Kegan
Paul, Trench Trubner & Co. Ltd.) which also included a chaper

XUI

(XIIII, pp. 266-89) on thcse mattels. He said, "Ttte extcrioriqation
of 'tnsitiaiE'has been studicd by the French; and its complement,
its opposite, is tbc 'exterioriqation' of tbc motiac forcc or'motiaig'-

the surfacc of
space, and there moves material obiccts
[: tclekinesis], or has some effect upon the material world."
"This Astral Body, which is thefeclingbody, tbe cmotional bodl,has
been experimentally detached from the physical, by means of &cp
magnctic pasns; and when the subject is in a 'rnesmefic' tfance, as
distinct from the hypnotic.'Mesmeric' and'magnetic' phenomena
ate flot the same as hypnotic.l Hypnotism deals cntirely with the
mind, and is due to 'suggestion'-mental influences; but 'magnetism' and'mesmerism' depend upon a certain physicd effluence
or infuence which passes from the operator to the subject-that
sometimcs forms a sort of vital connecting-link, cstablishing a
rapport betwecn subjcct and operator, in the same way that thc
vital cncrgy is cnablcd to move a material, physical object, whcn
that obiect is charged with it. One step beyond this cxpcrinmtal
detachment of thc Astral Body is aolmtarl projection."
C-atrington added the work of Dr F.Van Eedcn and the Yogis to
that of dc Rochas,Durville,Baraduc, Lancelin,etc. He also (pp.278,
z8z) crcditcd Prescott F. Hall, an American investigator, with certain most intercsting statements concerning proiection. These statements, however, were not by Hdl-thcy were "commwnicatioils",
including tcchniquesfor proiection and the effects of applying them,
that Hdl had rcceived through the mediumship of Mrs Minnie E.
Kceler (see Jounal A.S.P.R., X, 1916, pp,6324r,679-7o8).
C,anington (op. cit., r92o, p. 284) citcd a numberof the tcchniqucs that had becn givcn in the "coamsrricarions" and said, in a
footnote, "I em indebted to Mr Prescott Hall's cxnlhnt uorkfor a
nsnbdr of tln cxercises."
ntbcrc thc ,renoils energ of thc body is pnjected beyond

thc body, into

r Tbir ir not tbc gcacnl vicw.
I Although C$rittgtoo rcknowlcdgcd ooly "e numbcr" of thcee crcrcircs, dl
thrt hc grvc (c*ccpt pchepc thet of imrgining dimbing e leddcr) wcrc givcn by thc
,"cmssriulrt" (w tmul A.S.P.R., X, 1916, pp. 644, 652, 69o, 6g+ p6
y) rnd wcrc not lilall'c work in
rcrpccdvcly)
in rrry scruc. Thc bttcr consistcd in
FcP.nng t "digc!t" of thc "commuaicetionr" hc had reccivcd. He rctrincd thc
Lng1uge ulcd
ucd by thc "communicrtors" (op. cit., pp. 612, 64o). Thc occesiood
prcltotorry cornncntr vbich IIdl nrdc Cr. 6yo rcgrrding coloun rccn, p. 657
rcBuding odoun imcllcd, rnd p. 68: reguding "clcmcntds" secn constitutc ooly

hnlfrdmen

rcntccrccs

in the forty-rL

pegco.
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It will be clear that Carrington's (quite appropriate)

precisely what we should expect on the theory that these
l"i it are
'trips'
ft1"l expedences. Assuming that some such entity as
an Astral Body exists, and

acknow-

of "excellence" should ftave been made not to Hall
but to the "cotilmunicatorf'! Hall's alphabetical digest is very
icdgement

can at timei be voluntarily detached
from the physical body,.ev:rything else which is said falis naturally
into place, and is precisely,whar might be expected to happen
under such circumstances." He then reviewed the evidence,ip^rt
ftom astral projection, then available in favour ofthe existenci of
an Asffal Body, namely, that based on apparitions, marerializations, hauntings, etc.
In his Introduction to.Tlte Pmjution of tlte Astral fud1 $g29,

confusing and includes much repetition.

Hall (op. cit., p. 64o) tried the exercises recommended by the
"commsnicatorun', made a few preliminary and occasional observations in the "digest" and promised to give his complete findings
in "a later paper".
We hope to show that the tribute (of "excellent work,') un-

wittingly applied by Carrington to the "communications" received through Mrs Keeler may now be extended fuom thc
nilnern,,ts tccbniquu and exercisct provided to facilitate projection to
thc numcrous bodi! eaents and mental experiences wltich tbel dercribed as
n co ttn tcred in proj ec ti on s.
In 1929, Carrington explained how he came to collabomte with
Sylvan J. Muldoon in writing Tbe Projection of tbc A$ral Bodl
(Ridet & Co. Ltd., p. xvii). Carrington stated that in the two
books mentioned above (tgtg, rgzo) he had epitomized everything he had been able to discover conceming astral proiection.
He was surprised, in 1927, to receive a letter from Muldoon (thcn
aged zy) which included the following passage: "f was much
interested in your chapter on astral projection, as I have been a
'projector'for twelve years*long before I knew that anyone else
in the world ever did such things. ... What puzzles me most is
that you make the remark that Lancelin has told practically all that
is known on the subject. I7hy, Mr Carrington,I have never read
Lancelin's work, but if you have given the gist of it in your book,
then I can write a book on rhe things that Lancelin does not
know! ... The thing I maffel at most is that so little is said about
the astral cord, the very foundation of the whole phenomenon.
... I have exteriorized enough to know that ifyou have given thc
gist of what is known, then indeed there is much darkness on the
subiect."
Dr Carrington suggested expedmcnts for Muldoon to try and,
two years later, they produccd Tbe PrEution of the Astral Bodl in
the Introduction to which Carington said, "Mr Muldoon asserts,
metely, that he has been cnabled to leave his physical body at will
and uavel about in the present, in his immediate vicinity, in some
vchicle or other, while fully conscious. This is perfectly rational,

XV

*)

Carington again mentioned prescott Hall. ife'saia,
']Sev9{11rs ago, Mr Prescott Hall published, in the Jotrnal of
the A.S.P.R., a number of 'communications' of coisiderable
p.^

interest, which he had rece-ived regarding the Astral Body through
th€ instrumer]tality of a blind me&um.'{ He added, ..Their vahie,
of cours-e,_depends altogether upon the authenticity of their

soufce."e Or p. z8 of that work, Muldoon referred to Hall,s
"work on Astral Prejecrion", citing a few of the observations Hall
had made when ado_pting the piocedure recommended by the
"communicators".s On p. 89 oi The pmjection of the Astrai fud1t
(rgrg) Muldoon mentioned details of a desirable iiet, etc., attribri_
ting thcm to "Mr Prescott F. HaU',,1i.e. overlooking the fact that
gley were "commsnicatiott!" znd rcceived and merely recorded by
HaL|Qomral A.S.P.R., X, t9t6, p.6so).
.,Here
are a
_ Late4 Muldoon (op. cit., t929, pp. ror-z) said,
few suggestions for dream-plots wtrictr I have taken fiom Dr
Carrington's Higbcr Pslcbical Daclopnent.,'What he repeated werc
the "commtnications", received ttirough Mrs Keeler, with the
addition of that of a dancing fameQomalA.S.p.R.,
ryfi,p.652),
Muldoon (pp. r g, r r 3) pointed our that suppressed i"rir" i, tt.
I

medc cnquirico at thc Amcrican S,p.R. and Mrs Keelcr docs not sccm to
-hevcI lrevc
bccn blind.

I

Sec

prcvious footnotc.

t No rcf,ctcncc

y*_SiI-: It vrc not until rz August, t961 that,in ansvcr to
gf.glSuirf, I-eua A. Dalc, theFdit.t of Jutul,A.S.f.n., Uiraiy informcd mc that
Hdl's,acrorrd
piint Ji"
lnryLcntitled 'Expc.:imctrtr in Astral rrolcctioir',

"'"t mcant by
lonml,.A.S.P.R., l,OI,.r9rA, pp. 19-60. This is cvidcntly what Muldoon
fldl'r
"work on Attrul

Ifuldog

.'
tion th.t...".
.

or r$crtionr.

_G.

But

8_2)

Pmjecliott,,.

"Mr l{rll

hee

ct tcd ... Mt HaU is cortcct in his asrump-

llell-:"yr,
wrs citing"coaaniutiorc'n; thcy wcrc not his own

statcmqnts
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greatest single factor in causing proiections. He used this by
irinking sali water before going to sleep: the inert physical body
was "iniapacitated" G. t+p) but the Astral Body moved out because of tire desire for a drink of water. Muldoon (p. 16o) said:
"See yourself becoming conscious just as you touch the 'glass of

water;." He (p. 99) also used the "dream-control" method: e.g.

imagine (so that you later tend to dream) that you-are swinging
(or loing up in an elevator)-the Astral Body tends to do what

you imagine.
The piesent writer published the tesults of a study that had
occupiei some five or six years entitledTlte stndl and Practice of
A:tr)l Projution (Aquatnn Press, 196r). Muldoon and Carrington
had invited thosi who were sceptical concerning astral projection
to prove the matter for themselves by adopting one or more -of
the suggested techniques. Muldoon (op._cit., t9z), P-. _217) said,
"OncJyou experienci the proiection of your Astral Body you
will no ionger doubt that the individual can exist apart from his
physical body. No longer will you be forced to accePt theories'
i.Io lottg"r will you be-forced to base your belief in immortality
upon thlc word of the medium, the-pastor, the Holy Books,-fot
you will have the proof for yourself-as sure and as self-evident
as the fact that you are physically alive." The present wtiter, on the
other hand, in the Preface to his book, held that "these or any
other psychic expedences should not be forced in anl way' There
is a tihi when an egg-shell can break and the chick emerge in
comfort and safety.;-The method which he employed to de,termine likelihood that astral projections may involve the use of
an objective Astral Body was to collect many testimonies. of indepcndint p€rsons conceining their experiences' to classify them
and to toU|".t them to analysis. The analysis, in the main, co.nsisted in a contrast between projections that occurred naturalll,
and therefore gradually, and those that were cnforced,and thetefore
sudden (by anaesthetics, etc.).
In my book of 196r, no less than fifteen pages (PP' r4t-t.9)
were dlvoted to histoty of astral proiection. The Keeler
"
"communications" (1916) and Hall's observations (r9r8) were
not mentioned: I had ttot'te"tt them. My method, as already said,
rras to analyse the testimonies of people who claimcd to have had
ptojcctions. fn fact, aPart from tfie references by Carrington and
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IVIuldoon, noted above, the Keelcr "communications" of 1916 do
seem to have been mentioned in the literature. They had
passed into oblivion as of doubtful origin and consequently no
value.

not

On zo July, ry63, through the kindness of

Professor Ian

u.o., Professot and Chairman of the Department of
Neurology and Psychiatry, School of Medicine, University of
Virginia, U.S.A., I happened to receive alatge number of copies
of the Joarnal A.S.P.R. Although not a comPlete set, they hag-pened to include Vol. X, r9r6, with the Keeler "communications".
Stevenson,

HALL'S ANTECEDENTS

Hall was "a thoroughgoing sceptic" concerning all psychic phenomcna (including, of coutse, astral proiections). He had two
friends whom he described as "highly intelligent Persons' trained
in science and philosophy, practically successful in business, and
superlatively sane". Tliese people claimed to be able to leave their
bodies at will to travel to non-physical tegions and to converse
with deceased persons there.
The sceptical HalI thought he might be able to obtain somc
conclusions from such matters. He argued thus: "Suppose that
certain instructions not to be found in pnbli:bed oecalt writings, if followed by the experimenter, result in certain phenomena. Suppose
that other experlmentefs repeat the processes and arrive at similar
results. It would seem that eitber a mediiln must ltaue discouered tlte
nacbkg or that

it

is supernormalll communicatad."

Hall continued, "It

so bappene&

that a deceased friend, Miss'X',

I N.B. Anyone who has had much cxpcrience of psychic work kno.ws that thcsc
things "so h"pp."" too frequcntly and signi6candy to bc duc to chancc' In thc

-" rot" that (a) Hall wanted toreceivc the (hitherto unpublishcd)-tcch""r"astral
ptojection and (b) none of Mrs Keeler's "communicators" cvct
niqoes for
gavc similar mateiial to anyone else. Miss "X" was merely an intctmcdiary. Shc was
s'aid to bc working for certain "oricntals". Although, unlike her, thcse could not bc
identi6ed, they cfurly had knowledge of ancient oricntal mcthods, Egyptian-and
othcr, that wcie ,rnknown to either Hall or Kcelcr. Much work of this kind is donc
in groups. The suggcstion that thosc chicfy responsiblc for thc astlal proiection
t".f,rriqo"" wcrc or-iJntals (1916, p. 639) is bornc out by (r) tlc faq that an ancicnt
"dancing fame" mcthod w"s given (1916, p. $z); (z) an Egyptian mcthod was
givcn (;916, p. 692); (3) an imaginary iourney to the Himalayas was tecommcndcd
(a"a pi"a"ic^a some Jlight results-r9r6, p' 682); (4) the lily-cdyx image (1916'
the head
i. e9"; -". used in anciint Egypt; (l) Hall "saw",an orientd 6gure and
of lliodo (rgrs, pp. Jo, t6); (6) See r9r8, p' 42, footnote regarding the meaning
" Sanskrit word "Indtya".
ofthe
p.olnt
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began communicating at this time and offered to help in this
wo!k." The instructions would be given by her and other spirits
whom she would induce to help him. This was how Hall received,

from r9o8-rt, some ,to pages of "communications",l including
hitherto unpublished techniques for astral projection that he gave
in Jowral A.S.P.R., X, r9r6.
MRS KEELER'S AttrEcnDENTS

Mrs Keeler's reading on psychic matters was very limited and
does not seem to include a passing reference to, much less even
a single description of, an astral projection. She rvas not a professional medium and used her talent (which did not involve
trancc) to educate her children. She took little ot no interest herself

in subject-matter

received.

DR JAMES HYSLoP's oBsERvATroNs
Hyslop, tlre famous Editor of Joarnal A.S.P.R., in r916, said that

.

he knew Mrs Keeler personally and "the question of fraud can
be dismissed". Moteover, the "communications" wefe not the
result of "careful education and study". He based the latter conclusion on two facts. First, her reading on psychical matters had
comprised only Intra Murot, The Bannar of Light, "Hudson's book"
[doubtless Thomas Jay Hudson's Tbe l-aw of Pslchic Phenomena,
rs93l and Dr Savage's Life Bejtond Deatb. Secondly, the possibility
is negatived by "the very fertility of the ideas" that the "communications" contain. He proceeded to consider what appears to
be the only remaining alternative worthy of serious considetation,
namely, whether they could be products of Mrs Keeler's "subo'subconscious mind". Against that conclusion was the fact that
conscious" fabrications "usually run up against normal experience
and accepted scientific notions", whereas these "communications"
are consistent enough with scicntific teachings. Hyslop admitted,
however, t"hat "they caflrot be confirmed by any Process excePt
cross-reference under better conditions than usually obtain". The
hypothesis of "sub-conscious" invention is valueless until proved.
r I have enquited ofthe Ametican S.P.R., but these 3to pages ofshorthand notes,
of which llall published a "digcst", arc untraceablc and cannot, thercfore, bc made
to yield furthcr possiblc data.
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Hyslop continued, "lne shall baae to ntork ndttlJe{J to-ascertain jast
viat ieanitg t0 Pat aPln thcm." The evcntual value that could be
assigned to them woutd be based upon the fact that Mrs Keeler
hadlertainly not obtained the ideas expressed from the reading
of books, from other people, etc., and that she had not, in fect,
interested herself intefecrually in them at all. "The nature of the
facts," said Hi'slop, "does not bear the stamp of personal beliefs
and edited daia, as is usual in work of the kind." It is interesting
to note that a ptactically identical observation was made, as early
as 1829, by Di J. Kerner concerning the statements made by his
thirty-yeai-old, uneducated patient, Frau Hauffe. In Die Selterin
uon Priaorst,translated by Catherine Crowe and published in English by J. C. Moore in r 845, Kerner insisted that her "fevelations"
*.t" ttot "portions of a system of philosophy cons-tmcte{ by a-n
enlightened mind", but first-hand observations and teachings' It
*rt i.ttport"nt that they should be read as such.
Hyslop (p. 6li considered thtt sabsequext statcments, similar to
l''communications",
the keeti
.from "other s,urces of a trurtworthl
chardcter", woald giae thc "commanications" some evidential ualue' He

cxplained,"Ard that is phat is soaght b1 us in the publicatio!-of Yb
rciords." He pointed out that, phile some peoph night nlsilr Mr1
Keeler's "com'munications" as confrmatory of certaitt of tbe basic naching.r of eninent uriters on Theorcpfut,Yoga, etc.,"it is rather the rawrse"
'tn"ry
najt hetp xs in determining what is acceptabh in Tbeonpbical,
Yoga and other teacbing.
Antbroposophical,
-Projiction
of the Astral Bodl was published
The

in r9z9 by,Sylvan

(Rider & Co. Ltd'), and
J. Muldotn andbr Hereward Carrington
of Astral Projection
Phercncna
The
I second book in rgJr entitled
r936
Tbe Canfor Astral
in
published
(Rider & Co. Ltd.). Muldoon
the first importof
works
all
were
Projection (Aries Press). These
Hornell
Professor
considerably.
rnJe, advancing the subiect
1956,
S.P.R.'
in
Proc'
5o,
P' 16r'
Hart's classical itodi.s appeared
by
Faber
was
published
Dr J. H. M. Whiteman'sTbe MlsticalLifc
Astral
of
Practice
and
Stadl
The
book
it {9&.In thc same year my
Projection (Aquarian Ptess) appeared. This was described by Pro-

feslor Hz::-(JoraalA.S.P.R', LIfl', t962, p. 9I) as "Undoubtedly
the most comprehensive, systematic, and potentially epochal
treatise yet to b- published." \Ve hope now to show that the possibility envisaged by Hyslop 6fty years ago has matured into a high
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probability-that we now actually possess similar statements,
ffom tfustworthy sources, that give the Keeler "communications"
"some evidential value". The corroboration of some of the basic
doctrines of Theosophy, Yoga, etc., would constitute a secondary
product.
Tltis mattcr rcu dssltmes dr importancc tbat exterds beynd tbe qzutiot
of wbether an objeetiu bodl * inaolued in some oat-of-tbe-bod1 expericnccs, importart at tbat is. Tbe present uriter't book, published ir 196r,
&aibcd, classifed and arcljrcd a bandred ard sixtl actaal cases of astral
projution, inthpczfunt of "commanications". lYe shall nou determine hou
tlte data tbere described agrn with thon giuen in tbe "communications"
renired half a century ago b1 Hall (wbo was quite vepthal aboat the
natter) tltrougb the nedi*nship of Mrs Keeler (wbo bad no interut in it).

far

If

ow frst-batd dccoznts cotespond uitb ubat was giaen in tbcte "contlte nattre of tbue "commanicatols" may uell be indicated.

uanicatiou",

,

NOTES ON BONA FIDES

One further point may be made before we address ourselves to
our task. It was not possible for the present wdter to check the
bona fides of a number of the people who sent in descriptions of

their out-of-the-body experiences to him (in litr.). But he felt
iustified in citing them since they were identical with those published (after checking) by the S.P.R. and the deponents had not
read the latter-some indeed were young folk, otirers unlettered
folk. Ve may take aparaJlelcase. Our weather forecasts are based
on hundreds of reports from separate local stations, each with its
own instruments. If, owing to carelessness, ignorance, or delibcrate falsification, a p^ftic.ilar station reported a baromctric
pressure that was markedly different from tlre neighbouring ones,
it would not falsify the general meteorological pattern, since the
error would be obvious.
It might be thought that narratives that are not corroborated
are necessarily less reliable than those that have been checkcd.
But the American expert Professor Homell Hzrt (Proc., S.P.R.,
5o, t916, p, z4r), who iuvestigated this possibility, found that the
narratives that had litde evidential backing were identical with
those that had much. fn France, Professot C. Flammarion (Deatb
and its M1stery, T. Fisher Unwin Ltd., iii, t923, p. r r 3), after sixty
years'experience, said, "Crses in which there was a possibility of
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there being concernedfatceurs, liats and minds that werc given to
illusions ... constitute a minimum." He added, "In almost every
instance in which I have been ablc to make a personal investigation, I have encountered perfectly trustworthy people."
The monthly periodical "British Birds" acts as a kind of watchdog in the endeavour to eliminate afly possibility of false rePorts
of birds seen in Great Britain. Thc number of August 196r was
devoted to certain "rarities". It had been noticed that more rare
birds had been recorded from one ere than from the wholc of the
rest of Great Britain. In rgoo only a few rare species had been recorded, but in r9o4 there were thirty, tn ryt4 sixty-tfuee and in
ryr5 fifty. All these were recorded in "British Bitds", but thtee
facts, namely, that the numbers were exceptionally high, that they
were all reported in one area and that the other areas maintained
approximately the same percentage of new recotds, caused doubts
as to their validity. It now transpires that the records in question
were probably deliberately recorded knowing that they were
false, that they were foreign birds that had been preserved in ice.
It is now practically certain that the rear end of the Grey-rumped
Sandpiper has never been seen alive on these islands.
This type of deliberate falsification (which may have provcd
lucrative to the peqpetrator) could not have its parallel in the
testimonies concerning astral projection which we published in
Tbe Stdl and Practicc of Astral Projection (Aquarian Press, 196r),
for this was simple: it was the work of a single person who had
gfeat knowledge of the subject, whereas our testimonies are from
many distinct people who had never heard of each other and none
of whom benefited thereby.
The Piltdown skull, anothet fraudulent case, uras also based on
the work of one person (and in this case on a single specimen). He
had great knowledge on the subject, so that his fabrication was, in
fact, much what one would have expected.
Whereas t}rre "tare birds" and the '?iltdown skull", though
fraudulent, received acceptance for a time, this 'uras because they
at least fitted into the scheme of things and did not, therefore,
suggest doubt. The situation is entirely different vrith accounts of
out-of-the-body experiences. Almost everyone who hears of these
cases (and has not himself had an astral projection) regards them
as mere dreams. People who do have (and remember having had)
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the experience threafter, and on! tbereafter are utterly convinced of
its reality: they use phrases such as the following, "To my utter

am zement

...", "To my astonishment ...", "Beyond woddly

scepticism, beyond intellectual doubt and argument, and beyond

religious dogma ..." etc.
Out-of-the-body experiences, then, are in an entirely difrerent
evidential c tegory from the unreliable records of species of birds
or the Piltdown skull. Numerous independent people who have
never heard of each other, much less compared notes, make
identical statements and these are identical with cases that have
been carefully investigated. Discussing the value of testimony, the
great logician, Archbishop Richard Whately, wrote: "'When many
coincide in their testimony (where no previous concert can have
taken place), the probability resulting from this concurrence does
not rest upon the supposed veracity ofeach considered separately,
but on the improbability of such an agreement taking place by
chance. For, though in such a case each of the witnesses should
be unworthy of credit, still, tbe cbances voald be kfnite against their
all agyaing in same falsehood."
In the physical sciences the discovery of new facts often follows
the invention of new physical instruments-the microscope, the
spectroscope, the telescope, radar, etc., but in psychology physical
instruments are inapplicable and what is required is a new method

(e.g., the dream-analysis method, word-association tests, etc.). In
"The Studl and Practice of Astral Projection" we enplo-yed a contrast
betpen the tpo dffirent cordiliors (nataral and effirced) znder uhicb
"doubles" are released. In "An After-life?" ue contrast the testimonies of two diferert kinds of peoph (tornal or non-mediamistic, on

A third method will be
a forthcoming book (&tents on the Tltreshold of the
AftoW) and a .fourtb in arotber (Experiencu on the Thruhold of
the A1terlife). When all the books of a frrm add up correctly in
all directions, we rightly conclude that that firm's position is

tbe one hand, and mediumi$ic, on the otber).

employed

in

sound.
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ASTRAL PROJECTIONS AND
TRANCE IIEDIUMSHIP

Ptescott Hall's "communicators" (r9t6,p. 6l l) made a distinction
between astral projection and trance mediumship which we be-
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lieve to be true and necessary. It was as follows: "Astral projection is a positite matter, involving a condition opposite to that of
ttance oi lpotsettion] mediumihip. Therefore the practice- of
automatic writing (in which the scribe is more or hss passiae, if not
actualj entranced)1s not favourable for astral proiection"'

SYSTEMATIC REVIEIr OF THE
..COMMUNICATIONS''
(A) BEFORE THE RELEASE OF THE "DOUBLE"
I. THE TOTAL BODILY CONSTITUTION OF MAN
TsE "coMMUNrcATIoNS": Each mortal has, in addition to his
soul and his physical body, a frner body, the "Astral Bod)"
(p.
6+"). This is correlated with the "Astral Plane" (p. 648).
" Between
the physical body and the "Astral Body" is thc
"atmosphere", or "aurl", of the physical body, then an interastral atmosphere. The structure of the earth
space, th.tt
"tt
ctrresponds-it has "a genetal atmosphere" with an interspace
"whic-h gave rise to the idea of a river of death" (PP. 6+1, 6D,
68o).

The "physical atmosphere", which extends beyold the physical body, can be extruded and then "looks like a dark shadow"
[i.c., "ghost-like"-the "ghost" of a "living" -?11] H4l *ierved,-"Apparently it is similar to vhat Dr W. J. Kilner-(in Tla
Hnman Atnisphere, E. P. Dutton, rgrr) called 'the aura"'.l
"One has to go a certain distance from the physical atmosphere
planes"
[: vehicle of vitality] to get in touch with other [Astral]
(p. 6gz) [i.e., the "double]' is originally composite, consisting of
t'itti.t" o1 vitality as well as Astral Body: only when the projectot's Astral Body "goes some distance from" the vehicle of
vitality does the "double" become simple, consisting of Soul
Body only, and he enters the Astral. This "going through",-ot
sneaaing, the vehicle of vitality from the composite "double"
r According to the Fotewotd, "Thc author ... has been ablc to substantiatc
scicntifically the claim made long ago by thc occultists that the human body posscsscr

a visiblc aura which changes its ihape and sizc and colout accotding to valious
conditions of zgc ?!nd hcalth in the individual. Dr Kilnct has found that by thc u-sc
of ccttain chcniical screcns, this aura may be made visible to thc naked cyc .'' By
mcans of the colour, size and texture of this aura, it is possiblc to diagnosc with
wonderful coffectness the subiect's condition of health ot disease. The author offcrs
thcsc results ... as a very valuable aid in establishing a correct diagnosis in_cases
which would otherwise Le doubdul," (It may bc added that \g'ratten 6lter No. 16
corresponds to dicynin, the dye that Kilner used: look thtough this_filter at daylight
for haif a minute, ihcn go into a room datk enough to iust sec thc hands')
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corresponds to "the second death" in permanent releases of the
"i6sbls"-in these, the whole of the vehicle of vitality accompanies the Astral or Soul Body].
Corroborations of tbe "communicationt" b1 astral projectors, ctc.

Hall's cortelation of "the atmosphere of the physical body",
"the physical atmosphere", or "the physical aura" with the human
"atmosphere", ot "aLrta", of Dr Kilner was cleady coffect. It has
been recognized for many centuries in almost all lands. It is the
"Bardo Body" of the ancient Tibetans, the "ka" of the ancient
Egyptians, the "PrAnamdyakosha" (vehicle of cosmic vitality) of
the ancient Hindus, the "larva" of the Romans, the "Linga
Shidra" (: Sukshuma)-the "etheric double" of the Theosophists, the "nerve spirit" of German "communicators" and clairvoyants, the "vital body" of the Rosicrucians, the "somatic
double" of Ralph Shidey and Prevost Battersby, the "5me vital"
(vital soul), etc., and has been recognized and described by innumerable clairvoyants. \V. Whately Smith (later Carington), one
of our soundest psychical researchers, in a book entitled A Theory
of tbe Mecltarisn of Srnaiaal (Kegan Paul, Trench Truber & Co.,
rgzo, p. 16o) stated: "I think it highly probable that clairvoyant
descriptions of facts concerning the etheric double are often reliable." It was called "the health avra" by C. u7. Leadbezter (Matt
Visibh and Inaisible, T.P.S., rgtT), "the body of formative forces"
by Dr Rudolf Steiner, "the body of electricity", "the electromagnetic body" by others, "the Kesdjun Body" by Gurdjieff, etc.
In the book by the present writer, entitled The Sapreme Adaenture
flames Clarke & Co. Ltd., r9t6,pp. t3, j4, r3r), he employed the
appropriate Hindu term, "the vehicle of vitality".
Astral projectors often describe this bodily feature and notc its
effect when (as commonly occurs with those in whom it is loosely
associated with the physical body) part of it accompanies the extruded or proiected "Astral Body": the environment then tends
to be "foggl", ev€n "watet!", and these people (independently
of mediums) describe the same conditions as the "dead" (necessarily through mediums), i.e., the crossing of "the river of death",
in which "ghosts", and possiblv "hinderers", may be encountered.
They also (independently of mediums) describe the shedding of
the vehicle of vitality from this composite "double" (leaving a
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simple "double" consisting of the Astral, or Soul Body only), exactly as the "dead" describe shedding their vehicle of vitality (at
"the second death", usually about three days after physical death).
Examples of these matters wete given in the writer's book The
S tudlt and P rac ti n of A s tra I P roj c ti on (Aquatian press, r
96 r, pp. t 4,
rJ, zz, 27, 40, tt, ,8,76, 9j, roo, r20, tzz, t16).
fn his review of Tbe S tudl and Practice of Astral projution in Fate
Magazine, r96t, p. 85, David Techter said, ..In his analysis, Dr
Ctookall makes one very significant contribution to the understanding of astral projection. He presents substantial evidence
that the non-physical body is compound. ..." ft will be seen that
this conception was given in r9o9-r8 by Mrs Keeler's ..communicators" and published in 1916 independently of any systemBEFoRE RELEASE

e

atic study of the testimonies provided by astral projectors (which,
indeed, were not then available). They said that what we call the
vehicle of vitality "can be detached from the physical body, just
as the astral can, and when it is so detached, a perron goiag oil ittto
tbe astral can take it aitb hin lin which case his double, would be
compound, with the 'Astral' or 'Soul' Body more ot less enshroudedl or leaae it behind" [i.e. pass through the equivalent of
"the second death", after which process his ..doublet' would be
simple, consisting of the unenshrouded Soul Body only].
The "river of death" corresponds to the "Hades" of the Greeks
(and Romans), the "Amenta" of the ancient Egyptians, the

"Sheol" of the Jews, the "Kama Loca" of the ancient Hindus
(and, following them, of the Theosophists), the ..Bardo" of the
ancient Tibetans, "Limbo" of the Scholastic theologians, ..the
lower Bordedand", "Plane of Illusion", "Greylandi", etc. of
various "communicators".

2.

TECHNIQUES THAT FACILITATE THE RELEASE OF THE

"DouBLE"

Tsr

"couuuNrcArroNs": (a) The withdrawal of the attention
from the physical world. The would-be projector was recommended to cfeate mental images of lights, e.g., to concentrate on
imaginary ripples or fl.ashes of light (p. 6gg).
(b) The loosening of the Astral Body from the physical body.
"Image oneself as a point in space floating, or as a piece of cloud
or as stean" (p. 682).
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(c) The initiation of movement in the Astral Body. (r) "The
image of oneself as flying" (p. 63l); (z) "The image of a twirling
star suspended in space" (p. 686); (1) "The attempt to visit the
Himalayas in imagination" (p. 6V); G) "The image of ploughing"
(p. 6g); (y) "The image of rocking or of swinging" (p. 69+).
(d) The release of the Astral Body from the physical body.
r. "Acquire the power to send the Astral Body out of the
physical body, from which itescapes like steam,andto draw it togetber
oatside" (p.6++). When it is released naturally, it "oozes out from
the physical body .fron all pores and appeart like steam to the onlooker. After leaving, it draws togetber and gradaafu beeones filll
orgailqed" (p. 6+l).
z. "Frequent use is made of the image of a circle, or a series of
circles, of smoke rings, etc." (p. 6+g).
3. "The image of a cone in one form or another is used because
it involves the idea of contracting to a point or expandingfron a point
(e.g,, passing through a water-spout or an hourglass-shaped
space; constructing a cone of circles becoming smaller or larger,

b.zo8).
ro. "The mental image of a mirror is much used ... So, dso the
manipulation of one's own image in a mirror" (P. 6go).
r r j "Concentrate upon the image of the calyx of a lily" (p. 6go).
r e. "steaming from limp cloth-This is often used as an image

... Sometimes it is varied by imagining that the body is a limp
steams up through thc holes. The
idea of flatness is essential. After one has mostll steamcd out, one is
to pull instead of pushing and so gather up the limp cloth in one's
thoughts, which has the efect of drawing tbe Astral Bodl togetltet"

netting and that the Astral Body

G.zol).

I
x
I
i'i

and turning such a cone inside out; making a revolving disc
assume the form of a cone, or flattening out again to a disc"

(p.6r')'

4. "Concentrating upon the image of a whidpool, or going
down through a whirlpool-i.e., the principle of eoilracting to a
poittt, tben expatditg" (p. ZoS).
5. "The image of being carried along a wave" (p. ZoS).
6. "The image of paying out a coil of rope, or being drawn up
by means of a rope" (p. 6g+).
7. "The image of oneself whirling or of whirling objects-thc
opposite of the cone-idea. Physical whirling, like that of the
Dervishes, has an effect to drive out the Astral Body, but is not
a good practice. The idea of this image is to make one lose other
images ... and the effect is similar to that of being drawn out tbrough
a reaolaing tube, as a rife bullet goes out of a gun" (p. Zo8).
8. "Image of a tank gradually Elling with water, on the top of
which one floats as a point of light ... The object is to fnd a snall
hoh in one side of ihe tank lhrough whicir one plsses out"
(p. 2"6).
9. "The image of water ... is much used; thus, drawing water
from a well; considering the physical body as a pool of watQr; or

I

hi

{,,

The "cornmunicator" (p, 619) explained the rationale of these
mental images in the deliberate production of astral projections:
"Imagination actually creates conditions in the astral wodd."
Ag"ir G. 6l+) "What we ordinarily call 'imagination' is really
exercising the astral senses. Wheteas in this [physical] world, if
we imagine ourselves as going to a certain city, our thought is the
only result, in the asttal wodd we should go there, at least if we
wished. So, if we imagine our Astral Body as climbing out of the
physical, or swinging from side to side, we have nothing as a result except the fact of our imagining; but in the astral world our
thought has acnrdly set the Asral Body in motion, although we
cannot, while in the [physical] body, see that this is so. fn other
words, thought is creative in thc astral wodd, and whatevelwe
'will'tcnds to be brought about." He addeSf, "The same thing is
true of the physical body, although, as thi matter of which the
latter is composed is more dense and has more inertia, it is harder
to bring about results."
Prescott H"ll (p. 644) observed: " A.ll the excrcises for deaelopnefi
[of astral projutionj phiclt uerc giaen me inaolaed principles ruriorcl1
slggutkg utbdt nte haue rationalll ileacloped as to a fourth dinension.
[mages of going through an hourglass' or uP a v/atef-sPout' or
back of a mirtor, or turning a cone insidc-out, or contracting to
a point and then expanding, suggest that one gets into a diflerent
space-wodd from that which qre know." It may be added that
astral projectors find that the Astral Body seems to move in a fourdimensional wotld and has been called "the Four-Dimensional
Body".
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Corroboration of tbe "communications" b1 astral projectors, etc.

The "communicators" told Hall that, in order to release his
Astral Body, he should imagine certain things and explained that,
so far as the Astral Body, and the Astral World, is concerned,
mental images, thoughts, desires and willings are immediately
creative. Sylvan J. Muldoon, the astral projector, speaking from
the experience of hundreds of projections, made this latter point
in his book Tbe Projectior of the Astral Bodlt (Rider & Co. Ltd.,
1929, p. I67) when he said, "There is a passive wiil and there is
an active will. The passive will is the stronger; this is the will
vzhich we have vrhen we awake in the dead of night ... \7e will
call it the passive will because vre are in a passive [hypnagogic]
condition while we are using it, when we are willing in the night,
conscious but drowsy-passive ... Perhaps you will say, 'What are
you trying to make us believe? That one can project by merely
imagining that he can ?' In one sense this is truer than you might

think ... The imaginative will can cause the projection of the
Asttal Body." L*ter (p. ztz) he pointed out that in the Astral
tWodd "the mind creates its environment-yet the environment
. . . It is a sort of pur gatoty wherein one must learn to think
cotrecdy", He continued, "This 'place'we are speaking of (I have
loosely termed it 'the Astral Plane') is here upon earth, in the
earth's atmosphete. Perhaps you think there is no significance in
what is commonly called 'Purgatot\', but that term seems very
fitting for the lower Astral condition."
Yram, the French projector (Practical Astral Proiection, fuder &
Co. Ltd., p. 99), discoveted the same thing for himself and said, "A
thought is often enough to cause an entity which pleases or displeases to
or disappear." Again (p. tlZ), "Imagination is
a reehty." ^pper

is raall

The "communicators" told Hall three kinds of things to
imagine. The first was that "steam" was leaving all the pores of his
physical body. Many astral projectors have described this phenomenon. Pslchic News, z February, t963, ca.nied an account by

Mrs 'Longuet of hcr projection.

It was as follows: "I appeared to
swell out of my skin and was carried by waves of snoke-like
mdterial." Reine, a Paris artists' model who had no education,
much less knowledge of psychic matters, described to P. E.

BEFORE RELEASE OF
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Cotnillier (The S*raiwl of the Soul,Kegan Paul, Trench Ttubner
& Co. Ltd., r9zr, PP. t, 4i, 48,88, 9J, ta7, rr4, r95) how her
"double", which she called "a smoke'bod1", came out from her
whole body, via the poreq but chiefly fuom tbe ltead' as "a sort of
mist, or uaplar". On a second occasion she used the words
"smoke-like" and on a third, "foan or mist". Her supposed disc tnate "helper", Vettellini, described the permanent release of
a "double" at death (p. C6r) as'1ike a rnist". Mme d'Esp{nnce
(Sbadow Land, F'cdsray, fi97) observed that when her "double"
left her body the latter was "sutrounded by a cold miil", She observed discarnate souls who lived in a region that, to her, was
"misty and cloud-like".
The second statement by Mrs Kellet's "communicators" was
that to image contracting to a point and then expanding, being
drawn through a tube or finding a small hole in the side of a
tank (all very similar symbols) would help Hall to release his
Astral Body. This is cleady comparable to the "tunnel" symbol
that is so often described by people who left their bodies. In the
cases cited rn The Studl and Practice of Astral Projection, Mrs
Francis Leslie (p. 8), Miss Yeoman G. tl), Mrs Tarsikes (p. rr),
Frank Lind (p. 68), Miss Bazett(P. 8r), Hermione Okeden (p. 8g)'
Mrs Bounds (p. t t+) and Mrs Hatfield (P. t tp) all used this term:
"I seemed to foat in a long tunrcl" ; "thefe appeared an opening,
bke z t*nnel, and at the far end a light"; etc. Moreover, surely indicating that these experiences wete genuine ones and not mere
dreams or fantasies, many astral proiectors also described the experience of "passing through" a "datk tannel" (Miss Matiorie
]ohnson, p. t t), "a tannel or passagewal throaglt furk cloads" (Petcy
-ole, p. riz) when their Astral Bodies, having been released ftom
their physical bodies, re-entered them' Olivet Fox (Astral Proju'
tion, Rtder & Co. Ltd.) said, "I was falling down a dark, narrow
tlnnel or sbaft" and later compared the experience to "tumbling
through z ltole into a new sphere". Dr J. H. M. W"hiteman (The
Iujstical Life, Faber, 196r) stated, "I seeined to Pass through a
ttnnel." Miss Zoila Stables, B.A., comPared the experience to
"a'long ttmrcl, a creek ntitb bigh banks, or a long pergola". She
dghtly insisted (in litt.): "It is too frequent ahappening not to
have some cortespondence in teality." According to Muldoon
(r9"g, p. 49) his sister, out of her body in sleep, "dreamed" that
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she[:AstralBody]wasdrawntowards,,theneckofabottle''.
These were astral pioiectors: they left their bodies in a natural
manner,
people whose Astral Bodies arc forcibfi eiected from their physical boiies by anaesthetics also compared the process to passing
through a tinnel. Nurse Osborn (Ligbt,LY, 1915, p' 249) stated
that riany patients told her that, when given the anaesthetic, they
seemed tL pass down.,a long tunnel". Ralph Shirley (The Mlsterlt
of the Hun)n Double, Rider) ilso recorded this fact. Mrs Hat6eld

spoke of "a datk tltflflel", while "W'E'H'" (Prediction,
i,I"r.h,' r j5 5) said, "I found myself in an auer*e of -tre-es .slowly
movini 6in"t and farther from my body"' He added, "I co-ntinued"to advance elong tbe aueilue towards a brilliant light 1t-+"
end of it." Borderland, (, fi95-.4' P. 16+) carried the case of Mrs
L'Orne who used the same word as Mrs Keeler's "communicatof
namely, "tube"z she said, "I found myself proceeding along "a
straight black tabe."
Tfe tunnel symbol is also used by pcople whose Astral Bodies
separated fromiheir physical bgdies as they fell from great heights
(e.g., Douglas Bader, Follop the Stars)' ..
' i,'i. alsJ used by mediums to desctibe the evacuation of the
physical body by the Astral Body, PrcP^r^toty lo th: latter being
by the dis.9-a111te
iemporarily entered ("possessed")
-Mrs
Td used
dark tunnel" ('Nlta
of
spoke
"a
Piper
".o--orri"ator": thus
Paul, Trench
Kegan
Piper,
ofMri
Pipcr, Tbe Life and l%ork

(n htt.)

Trubner & Co. Ltd., P. rr5).
The third statement 6y Mrs Keeler's "communicatofs" was that
Hall would loosen his'Astral Body from its immcrsion in the
physical body if he imagined that -he. was rocking' swingjng'
|hittirg, floating ot -on:itg toril/ards the Himalayas-that these
activitie"s tendedlo be thus initiated in the Astral Body. The astral
projector S. J. Muldoon (op. cit.; :,92.9, \' 'l) describcd-these as
?'th"'"l.-".it"ry ,t"g"t' of-astral proiection"' The words "rnckitg") "swinging"' "11oZhttg" etc., commonly. occut in the descriptions givcn by nnmerous other astral proiectors'
,. BREATHING TECHNIQUES
"Breathing is important, as the pulse in the brain is synchronous
with it. T{erefore various breathing exercises " ' For gerring out
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of the body, bolding tbe breath is of value, but holding it out
no effect" (p. 6+r)).
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Corroboration of tbe "commtmications" b1 astral projectors, etc,

Mrs Keeler's "communicatots" (whose statements were pubin 1916) said that bolding the breath tended to
release the Astral Body from the physical body. In Sweden the
clairvoyant Emanuel Swedenborg (1688-1772), who had many
out-of-the-body experiences, wrote (in Latin) in his "Spititual
Diary", "Retaining ot holding-back the breath is equivalent to
having intercourse with the soal, dnwing it with the body." Therg
is, of course, a whole literature in Yoga on bolding the bteath
lished in America

(-

"prarrz-yama") and its possible psychic effects. [Yoga breathing
e*etcises should be avoided in the absence of a competent (clairvoyant) teacher, for they can be definitely dangerous]. In Richard
r$trilhelm's book entitledThe Golden Flower,

A

Cbinese Book of

Life

(meaning supet-physical life), published by Routledge & Kegan
Paul in t91t, representing esoteric Taoist teachings that date back
to the eighth cetttory and were printed in Chinese in r9eo, the
would-be astral projector is told that the breathing must be rhythmical, advice that applies to all kinds of psychic work. Mrs Eileen
J. Gartett made important observations on the effect of breathing

on psychic abilities in her book entitled Tehpatfu (Creative Age
Preis Inc., r94r, pp. 40, Jr, J9-6o, rot, ro4 et seq.' tz8'9, r9z),
in Apareness (Creative Age Press Inc., t)43, PP. 17, 4J, 90, 92,
rt6, 135-6, r38) and in Adaentnet in the Saprnorual (Garrett Publications lnc., t949, pp. 7, r41, 164, fi5-6)- These matters are
beyond conjecture. In r93o Dr E. Osty, the French physician who
followed Geley as Director of the Institute Metaphysique Internationale, Paris, experimented with Rudi Schneider (La Rettue
MCnpsycttique, rgrz) and obtained noteworthy tesults. An obiect,
such-as a handkerchief, was placed on the laboratory table to see
if Rudi could move it by supernormal means. The obiect was
protected by a beam of infra-ted light focused on a photo--electtic
cell. If anything interrupted this beam, a bell rang (after -the
nunner of a buiglar-alatm). During certain experiments the-bell
did ring, and, as had been arranged, ultra-violet light fooded the
room atrd a c mer automatically photographed the whole scene.
The photographs proved that the obscuration of the beam had
c
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not been brought about by Rudi's arm ot leg (which, in any case,
was held by the experimenters) but by something
- ectoplasm,
out from
the "semi-physical" substance that is sometimes given
the vehicie of vitality that was normally invisible.
Now Rudi's breathing was normally tz-t4 per minute, but
during these experiments (when he was in trance, i.e., v'ith the
Astral Body exteriorized) it was r2o-too per minute (and very
noisy). When the alarm-bell was replaced by suitable instruments,
Osty found that tlte ribration-rate of tbe (?) ectoplasn wat alwals
exactll tuice Rsdi's rate of breathirg, Moreouer, the greatest ernitsions of
(?) ectoplasn vcre snder tbe cottrol of Radi's pill-the1 occuned after be
bad said tbel vould occt'tr. The (?) ectoplasm was not on/1"vmi-plysical"
bM ako "ymi-mental", beeailJe "biddable" : it vas intetmediate betueen
matter ard mind.

4. THE EFFECT OF STUDY AND CONCENTRATTON
"Every living being sends out vibrations; but those of spirits are
faster than those of motals. The latter can by study and concenttation, however, accelerate theirs" (p. ZoZ).
Cortoboration of the "communicatiots"

b_1

astral projectors, etc.

Little need be said about this: it is well known. Mary E.
Monteith (The Fringe of InnortaliE, Johr Murray, r9zo, p. 4o)
learned that "Psychic development depends more on concentration than on anything else-not practised anifrcially, but habitually on every little thing in daily life." One of the best books on
this is published by The Buddhist Lodge, London, under the title
Corcentration and Meditation Q94): its title-page has this quotation
from "Dhammapada"-"You yourself must make the effort:
Buddhas do but point the !7"y."
t. CoNDITTONS FAVOLTRABLE TO PROJECTTON
of the pfusical bodl-"Sit sufficiently erect so that the
ckculation is not interfered with, for blood-pressure is an important factor" (p. 6+). "Crossing tbe bands andfeet is bad ... as it
mires up tlte nene currents and hinders the exit of the Astral Body"
(p. Qil. "Darkness and closing the eyes make the nerves more
sensitive. In fact, it is not common for a person to get out the
first time with the [physical] eyes open" (p. AZI).
Tbe position
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Itcidcntal aids-"A dish of water near one sitting" is recommended-or "the vapour of water" or "putting one's hands in
'water" (p. Zo8). This "keeps away objectionable and evil personalities" [: possible "hinderers"].
Food-"Abstain from meat" (p. 6+). "Fasting may be useful,
while over-eating, especially near the time of making experiinents, is an absolute bar to success" (p.6+). "Fasting often helps
to liberate the Astral Body" (p. 6ar). "Do not eat iust before an
expetiment in projection-it interferes with the circulation of the
blood" (p. 68o).
"Dulling drugs, such as anaesthetics, alcohol and tobacco,
affect the circulation of the blood and therefore projection"
(p. 6+q). "Tobacco draws noxious influences and puts undesirable
products into the blood stream, but its chief evil is that it interferes with good spirits [: possible 'helpers'] and interferes with
their approach" (p. 7o6).
Eat a vegetable diet. "Fruit and vegetables make the blood able
to attract spiritual influences [: possible telpers']. Carrots are
also beneficial. Raw eggs are favourable" (p. 68o).

"Nuts, especially peanuts, are bad" (p. 68o).
"Liquids are beneficial (for the development of astral projection) but too much liquid thins the blood and alters the circulation" (p. 68o).
"After five or six months of development ... advanced Persons
c n e tanything" (p. 68t).
Corroboration of the "commttnications" b1 astral projectors, etc,

These aie all mentioned by numerous astral projectors on the
basis of their own personal observations. For instance, the desirability of fasting, the undesirability of crossing the hands and
feet and the value of water were mentioned by Reine, the French
sensitive of P. R. Cornillier (op. cit., r92r, PP. 4e, tzz, t88,279,

288, 14g, 187 respectively). An astral proiector wrote

to

The

Lanfun Forsm and said that the feet should be uncrossed. Reine
found that "warm and damp" weather conditions prevented
satisfactory results (p. l+il.
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(B) THE CONTRAST BETITEEN N/4TL'RIL
AND .ENFORCED RELEASES
Mns KIELER's "cornmunicatots" (1916) said, "Anaestheaar blow
the soul and spirit forcibly out of the body, hence the person feels
no pain. But, as they affect the physical circulation and the blood
contains much of the 'physical atmosphere or aura' [i.e., the
vehicle of vitality], tbe.y haue the ffict of dullkg the astral lenfit also,
so be fues not baae artral consciousnes and rarc! perceiau anlthiry whih
ott" (pt.6s3). Again G. 6sl): "fn the case of getting out by the
acrion of anaesthetht, tbe astral senJes are dulhd, so that the person
rarely perceives anything while out, or remembers it." Still again
O. 6gg) the "communicators", in America, descdbed the ['herve-]
soul" (i.e., the vehicle of vitality) much like the German clairvoyant, Ftau Hauffe, had described it in r8z9-as "d !ilbstattcc"
that is "attached to certain terue cciltres" ard is "blonn oil qaick! witb
tbe Astral Bofu fu an accidental blop or b1 anaesthetics",i.e., when the
rclease of the "double" is enforced.
Otr pp. 645,646 the "communicators" mentioned two possible
methods of natmal release of the "double". In the first, it "olq?s
oilfrom tbc pbltsical bodl fron all it pores and appears like steam to thc
onlooker. Aftet leaving the body it drants togcther and grddual! bcconesfulfi organiqid..." fn the second method the "double" withdraws from the lonter extremities of the physical body, "resting for
a time on the nerves of the stomach, rises to the tbroat and finally
passes out ofthe top of the bead. It can also be only partia@ ex'
truded-from any part of the physical body-"like an arm or
hand".
Corroboration of tbe "communicatiotts" b1 a$ral projutorc, ctc.

Taking the last-mentioned description 6rst; as we have ehezdy
said, the French sensitive, Reine (op. cit., rgzt,PP. 2o, 136), cractly matched this when she describcd the release of het own
Astral Body-it ldt her "whole body", but "chiefly by the bead,
by zl7 tbe poru, likc a nist, eaPosr orfoam" which gatheted together
as a rnass at some distance from her body. The other method of

exit was described by some astral projectors: thus, the Revd.
Bertrand's Astral Body first withdrew ftom tbe lover extremirics
and finally departed vie. tbe bead (seeTba St*d1 and Practice of Astral
Projection, ry&, p. 6).
As already said, the contrast between natural and enforced releases of the "double" uras the chief method which the present
writer (who had not then seen the Keeler "communications")
used in an endeavour to determine whether or not the descriptions of the deponents represented genuine out-of-the-body expedences. Before this (from tgt2 to r9y7) he had used the same
method in investigating "communications" from the supposed
dead concerning their final projection, i.e., death, and these he had
published inTbe Saprcae Adaentsre (James Clatke, 196r). He began The Studl and Practhe of Astral Projution (p. r) as follows:
"The writer has studied the supposed experiences of people who

had left the bodyparmanently, i.e., died: he found that those who
said that they died natnall.l described one series of experiences
while those who said their death was enforced described another, a
more restricted, series (Appendix V). Some of the'dead'gave explanations of these differences. Their explanations are reasonable.
Moreover, in some cases, they agree with the findings of psychical
science. I7e therefore conclude that the accounts of the afterdeath experiences which we examined are very probably, indeed

almost certainly, genuine. ... The Present book analyses the experiences of people who claim to leave the body tenporai!.It is
found that those who did so rut*alll typically describe one set of
experiences, while those whose exteriorisation was enforced typically describe another, a more restricted series. It is further found
that there is a remarkable correspondence between the accounts
of those who claimed to leave the body permanently and those
who claimed to leave it only temporarily. This correspondence in
independent narratives seems explicable only if both sets of narratives are substantially true. No alternative explanation seems
possible."
After citing and analysing the hundred and sixty cases of projection, contrasting the natural cases with those that wete enforced, I concluded (p. r 4z) : "IU7e suggest that in those temporary
exteriodzations which are etrforced much of the 'body-veil' (:
vehicle of vitality) is ejected from the body and that it morc or
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less effectively enshrouds the Psychical

or Soul [- Astral] Body.

Hence those who are forced out of their bodies by anaesthetics,
etc. typically either temun on earth or erfier 'Hades' (dream) conditions. We suggest that in those temporary exteriorizations which
occur natrralj oily a little of the vehicle of vitality, or 'body-veil',
goes out with the Psychical or Soul Body ..."
A further corroboration of the Keeler "communications" concerning the "double" appearing to leave the body like "steam"
comes from numetous observers at deathbeds. Lily Price, ;.n., of
Hanover Street, Rozelle, N.S.W., Austfalia, sent the following to
the writer (in litt.) "I saw a mi$ rise from the (dying) girl's hcad.

The mist gradually took the shape of the child's bodily form

..."

Florence Maryat (Tlte Spirit lVorld, F. V. $7hite, t89+) observed,
"A 6lm, like a cloud of smoke,gathered above her head.It sptead out
and acquired the shape of the girl's body ..." The Revd. G.
Maurice Elliott and his wife (Angels Seer Toda.1, rgtg, p. r z1) saw,
"Just above the bed a n,hite hazy mist which grew larger. In a short

while it took the perfect fotm of the suffering one." J. C. Street
(Tbe Hidden lYal) stated: "A thin violet column of aapoar was observed to leave the dying body and collect above it ..." "Mr G",
whose case was published by the S.P.R. (Jourr. XIII, r9o8, p. ,68)
saw "c/nuds" leave his dying wife's body. His doctor said that "a
state of hallucinatory insanity" was out of the question: Moreover, "Mr G" had "tead nothing in the occult line". Dozens of
similar cases could be cited.
Mrs Keeler's "communicators" (p. 6Al) stated, "The going-oat
ma1 be phile a Persnn is anconscious (at h shep); but if it is accomplished consciously, the person simply has his consciousness
doubled and functions upon two planes at once [: 'dual consciousness'] ... It is usualiy in an upward direction, away from the
earth. A Person ma1 gel out witbout knowing it and in that case the tast
is vbether he can ne bis pfusical bodlJ' Again (p. 6gr) "'Ihe sight of
the physical body is one of the {irst evidences of being out."
Corroboration of the "commarications" b1 astral prajectort, etc.

Many of the astral proiectors whose experiences are cited in
Astral Projection (e.g., Mrs Land, p. 21, a
lady, p. j9, Mrs Leonard, p. 42, J. H. Dennis, p. 48, Miss Newby,
p.5r, HoraceLeaf, p.6o, Mrs Roberts, p, 7o, IVm. E. Edwards,
The Studl and Practice of

p. 73, Dr Ostby, p. 88, etc.) described how they awoke from sleep
to find their Astral Bodies free from their physical bodies. This
fact is to be correlated with the advice given by the "communica. to!s" (and by Muldoon), that the best time to project is after one
has been to sleep, say about 3 a.m.(when the physical body is in
the maximum state of relaxation).l
r Thc contnst between nalural and enforced rcTeases

of "doubies" was also

mcntioncd in "commmiealiotts" received in England by thc Hon. Ralph Shitley and
published in Tbe Myiler1 of tbe Flamaa Dofuh (Ndet & Co. Ltd., p. rr9). They were
from a supposed discatnate Ptofessot whom Shirley had '1note than ordinary
reason" to accept as genuine. The "Professor"stated that (r) the consciousncgs of
the anaesthetized person is "not notmal" but "confused and vague" and (u) that
his environment is not that which is entered in deep natural sleep [: "Paradise",

corresponding to the Soul or Astral Bodyl, but "a vcriable wotld of ghosts"
cotresponding to the vehicle ofvitality]. The "Professot" addcd that
the anacsthetized person is "pulled back much more shatply" into the physical body
(as well as being pushed out of it "much more rapidly') then if these operations are
natulal. This is doubtless because his released double includcs some of the vehicle
of vitality (which will not go fat from the physical body),

[: 'Hades",

MENTAL FEATURES

though "a dark tunnel" were Leslie (p. s), Mrs Tarsikes, (p. r r),
Yeoman (p. 68), Lind (p. 68), Bazett (P' 8"), Okeden G. 8g),
Bounds (p. rt+), Hatfield (p. r9), while among those who
describe it on the re-entry were Johnson (p. I l) and Cole (p. r ze).

(c) THE RELEASE OF THE "DOUBLE"
(ASTRAL BODY)-MENTAL FEATURES
r.

THE "BLAcKour" cAUsnD By rHE RELEASE
Mns Krnr,a,R's "communicators" (pp. 65t,655,68) stated that,
at the moment the Astral Body is released from the physical body,
"there * o mlilcttt of *nconniousness-and tbe same it returning".
Ag"it, "The going out from the body may be ... in full consciousness cxcept for tbc instant v,ben tbe soal changes its certre fron the
pbjtshal to the a$ral." Still again, "At the moment of the separation
of the two bodies there is usuafu a fllmeflt of unconsciorsness,"
Corroboration of the "commanications" b1 astral projectors, etc.

This remarkable statement is borne out by the numerous testimonies of independent astral projectots cited in Tlte Studl and
Practhe of Astral Projution (r96r): it is, we suggest, related to the
experience that was mentioned above (p. Z) as like passing
through a dark tunnel with a light at the other end-the latter
was merely a fatiy long "blackout". fil7e have suggested that the
"blackout" of consciousness is due to the fact that, during the
brief period of separation, neither the Astral Body not the physical body was available as an instrument of consciousness.) Of the
proiectors whose testimonies were given in out book, Mts
McDowell (p. ,.) said, "I 'blacked-out' at the same distance from
my body when I approached it", i.e., she observed the experience
both when she left the body and when she te-entered it. fn some
cases it is so brief or slight as to pass unnnoticed: hence some of
the projectors reported the experience when thel left tbe body onll
(e.g., Blakeley, p. j, Yeoman, p. 11, Brooks, P. JJ, Kaeyer,p. 57,
Rend C., p. 81, Cripps, pp. 92, r67, Funk's friend, p. 9r, Anon.,
p. r17, Symonds, p. rzj,lady of Dallas, p. rz6), others only wben
thel re-ntcred tbeir bodies onj (e .g., Mrs Dowell, p. zz,lady, p. 79,
Miss Johnson, p. J4, Hives, p. 6o, Addison, p. 98, Carrington's
friend, p. rrJ, Hymans, p. r2o, Hotel guest, p. r) I). But still
others observed and recorded tne experience both when tbel left and

Mme
re-entered their bodies (e.g., Kelley, pp. 4,
d'Espdrance ,pp. 39,4r). Among those who described going out

vbcr thry

4t

;,

z. "DuAL

coNScIousNESS"

This has already been mentioned. According to Mrs Keeler's
"comrnunicators" (pp, 6Sl, 656, 65:) an astral projector, i'e., a
man whose Astral Body is loosened from and about to leave the
physical body, "may see spirits before he has actuall.y succeeded in
getting out". (They also stated that, "To see a spirit in the eady
stages of development of astral projection tequires the co-operation of spirits"-p. 656). This awareness of two "wodds", the

physical and another ("Hades" if "semi-physical", "Paradise" if
"super-physical"), involving the use, either simultaneously or successively, of both the physical body and the Astral Body, is called
"dual consciousness". Further, the fact that both those whose

Astral Bodies xe partia'lly released tenporari! and those who are
leaving it pernawntll may see into "the next world" suggests that
those who are in that wodd ("spirits") can see the partiallyreleased Astral Bodies (of astral Proiectors and the dying): it is
presumably a two-way activity.
The "communicators" (p. 615) said, "As a Person begins to
develop [astral projection], his radiations become more luminous
(because until then the luminosity of his Astral Body, enmeshed
in the grosser physical body, has been quenched) and this fact
attracts the attention of spirits, both good and bad. The fotmer
try to assist him and the latter to hinder him in his efforts." Later
(p. 6to) the "communicators" said, "The degree of development
attained (in getting the Astral Body free from the physical) at
^ny
time is manifested by the radiations of the physical and Astral
bodies. In an undeveloped person these go out at right angles
from the body; when a person is mote developed they tend to
point upwards. They should also be evenly distributed all round
the body." Still later G. 6g") they stated, "Masters are advanced
spirits who are especially occupied in helping the development of
[astral projection in] mortals. They then instruct and help the
mortals in ways otherwise impossible." Again (p. 656): "No two
pers.ons develop in precisely the same way and even assisting
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spirits cannot tell what the next step will be, although they are
usually told by more advanced spirits what the ultimate will be,
for all assistarce is directed b1 tbe more adaanced spirits abo giue the
guidet directioufrom time to time," OnP.6Sl we find, "The guiding
spirits can help in development and not only by instructions but
by charging the person with force and helping to pull the Astral
[Body] out." On p. 6ls: "The birth of the Astral [Body] is not
unlike a physical birth or the coming out of a butterfly ftom a
chrysalis."
Cortoboration of tbe "communications" b1 astral projectors, etc.

Examples of '\Cual consciousness", desctibed by astral projectors, are given inTbc Stadl and Practice of Astral Projectiox and,
as might be expected, if the "communicators" are right and the
"astral senses" are "dulled" when projection is enforced by
anaesthetics, only one (Hartmann, p. re8) is of the erforced type.
The phenomenon was described in rutural projections by Geddes
G. 16), Fox (p. z5), Hundey (p. 16), Mrs Leonard (pp. 42,67),
Van Eeden (p. Sl), Mrs "H.F.P." (p. to7) and Mrs Tarsikes

(p. r6r).
Dual consciousness is said in "communications" other than
those that came through Mrs Keeler to often occur in the course
of transition, hence deathbed visions (see Tbe Supreme Adaettture,
pp. eo, roo, ror, r17, t42, 178). In a report on Deathbed Observations by Physicians and Nurses (Patapsychological Monographs
No. ,, i96r) by Dt K. Osis the facts supported the "communications"-Dr Osis said, "As a rule the dying see visions with clear
consciousness"-they ate not morbid or delirious: moreover, t}ey
see twice as many "dead" people as "living" ones (wheteas,
according to two British investigations, "living" people see twice
as many "living" as "dead" ones). Dr Osis pointed out that the
odds against this being due to chance are astronomical.
1.

DTSCARNATE "HTNDERERS" AND "HELPERS"

(: t'onltvERnns")
The Keeler "communicatols" have already been noted as saying
that spirits see the increasing luminosity of the Astral Bodies of
those who are developing astral projection, that good spirits try
to help but evil ones try to hinder the person concerned. These
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"communicators", like astral projectors themselves, recognize
that a projected "double" may include some of the substance of
'the vehicle of vitality, which corresponds to "Hades'r conditions
(as well as the Astral Body which corresponds to "Paradise" conditions). In that event "hinderers" may be encountered. Mrs
Keeler's "communicators" (p. 66o) said, "Jealous spirits can
throw a coarse aura around a person so as to shut out light so that
he sees less." Sometimes, "everything seems black". Some
"hinderers" may be seeking physical sensations which they cannot satisfy in their present environment and without a physical
body (hence astral projectors should avoid alcohol, drugs and
tobacco). But once a projector has "reached a certain stage of
development, bad spirits have no power over him" (p. Zoo).
Later (p. 7o4) they said that the projector can reach a state that
is normal to advanced spirits-when "his vibrations are too strong
to be borne by evil spiiits and he is able to protect himself as hii
guides had hitherto protected him". (On p. 7o7 they observed,
"Lower spirits cannot endure the vibrations of very high spirits,")
"Hinderers" can "prevent" the release and rising of the Astral
Body, can cause the projector to have "discordant feelings" and
can "kindle fires to divert his attention" from "deliverers" and
conditions in the "Paradise" environment which he is on the
verge of entering (p. Zot).
Mrs Keeler's "communicators" stated (p. 7o3) that astral proiection is different from trance mediumship and that "guides", or
"helpers", in the development of astral proiection, are "of a
different kind" from the "controls" o! "guides" who help in the
transmission of message. They said that those who help with the
development of an astral projector "may hold frequent consultations among themselves as to the best course for him to pursue
and may consult the higher intelligences in regard thereto".
The "communicators" said that "helpers" usually assist in the
release of the Astral Body from its physical counterpart, "at least
rhe first time" (p. 683), i.e., they act as "deliverers", the equivalents of earthly midwives, since the release of the Astral Body
from the physical is very like the birth of a baby from the bodv
of its mother.
Some "helpers" may assist a projector by using the same techniques as some "hinderers". They "stop the rising of his Astral
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Body if it is going too fat" G. zot). The projector "Lt 6rst tends
to go too far" from his body because he has still to leam to estimate "distances" in the Astral Vodd and in such cases he may
be "stopped by the guides who erect a screen of heavy vibrations
in his path" (p.qil.
"Helpets" may find it necessaty to "use an illness, or some
other extreme infuence, to break the connexion [attraction] between the [Astral and physical] bodies" (p. 68o). (I7ith regard to
this matter, as with almost all others mentioned by Mrs Keeler's
"communicatof', "Vettellini", the "communicatof" of P. E.
Cornillier, op. cit., r9zr, p.86, is in agreement).1
Corroboration of tbe "communications" b1 astral proiecton, etc.

"Hinderers" are mentioned by many astfal proiectors as encounteted when their "doubles" wete relatively dense, i.e., included much of the vehicle of vitality, conditions which they
usually "passed through". Vincent Turvey (r9o9, p. zro) reported
"impersonating entities". Oliver Fox (Astral Projeetion, Rider &
Co. Ltd., p. 48) on one occasion felt certain stresses and stated,
"I had a sense of invisible, intangible Powers which caused this."
On another occasion (p. tg) he saw "a grinning face" and heard
"mocking voices". Muldoon (1929, pp. z16-7), out of his body
in a relatively dense "double", encountered "F.D.", an "earthbound" soul who tried to attack him. In France, Yram (Practical

Alral Projection, Rider & Co. Ltd.,
described

PP.80, ror, ror, ro5, ro7)
the same techniques of hindrance as Mrs Keeler's

"communicators" had done in America-they tried to "hem him
and (p. t++) "mocked" him.
The above were all astrd projectors. People whose "doubles"
were released from their bodies in hypnotic trance make the same

in"

statements.

Cornillier's sensitive, Reine (op. cit., r9zr, PP. 8, ,4), describcd
I One often heats pcoplc makc the stetcment, "It is God's will thet you atc
hcalthy, thetefore ..." But ifilloess can bc uscd to ooc's advanage, as thesc "communicators", one in Amcrica aod the othct in Francc, suggest, then the mattc! is
not so simple as nrany suppose.
r Somc "hindcrers" and somc "helpets" may not bc eotities distinct from thc
peron conce:ned: thcy may bc pcrsonificetions ofhis own fcars, hopcs, ctc. But
cvcrl so, "hindercrs" arc chiefy cncountcred in thc catly and "lowcr"
"helpcrs" in the later and "higher" stages.
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the "hinderers" as using the same technique as Mrs Keeler's
"communicators" (in America) and the astral projector Yram (in
FiancQ: she said that they "held her uP" by "surrounding" her
newly-teleased "double" and they "formed a barrier" in an
attempt to Prcvent her leaving these ("Hades") conditions and
.t t"rittg satisfactory ("Paradise") conditions. Moteover, they
"mocked" het (pp. 8, r8).
"Helpers" were mentioned by many astral projectors whose
testimofues were cited inThe Stdl and Practice of Astral Projutiott:
they included Dorothy Peters (P. +8), Mrs Sheridan (p. 7o), Dr
Hout (p. 77), !7irt (P. 8t), Miss Bazett (P. sr), Pelley (p. 95), Miss
Addison (p.pz), DiEnid Smith (p. rzo), Mts Cripps (p. 166) and
Sculthorpi (p. tZ"). Miss Addison (loc. cit.) heard one "helper"
r"y to
"Let her return now slowly and next time she will
"tt-othEr, There are several independent cases in which this
not be afnid."
sort of procedure was reported. Muldoon (1929, p. 76) observed,
"Friend]s in the invisible realm can, and many imes do,lend a
helping-hand ..." Fox was told (mentally) by a helper notto be
afraid.-neine received all kinds of help-to leave the body, to
make clear observations while out of it, etc.
The observations of LiIy M. Price, of Hanovet Street, Rozelle,

N.S.W., Australia, have already been mentioned: "I was watching
by the bedside-I saw the child's grandmother aPPear-...-She
began to move her hands as if she \vere trying t! S9n!t-f drlw
soirething outwards and upwards from the child's bead. The mist
gtadually-took on shape ol the girl's bodily form..All the while
ihe grandmother's hands wete moving in a cupping fashionitstis a nr#tc ntgttt try to betp a pby:ical child to be born ..." The
gtandmother helped as a "deliverer".
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body" came out "from all over the body .., by all the pores, like
a foam or mist, and formed into a mass at some distance". ffe
have cited several other such cases in another book, entitled An
Afnr-Life? and there suggested that these are mediumistic
peopie, having relatively loose vehicles of vitality.)

(D) THE RELEASE OF THE "DOUBLE"
(ASTRAL BODY)-BODILY FEATURES
I. THE PROCESS IS AN INDIVIDUAL ONE
TsE "comuuNrcATroNs": "No two persons develop in precisely
the same way" (p. 614).
Corroboration of the "commurications" b1 a$ral projectors, etc.

Muldoon (op. cit., t9zg,p. fi6),aftet describing various stages
in the development of projection, stated, "Nothing which I have
said is invariably true ..."
2. EXIT IS OFTEN CHIEFLY VIA THE HEAD
THE "cor"rMuNrcATroNs": The Astral Body "starts to rise from
the large nerves back of the solar plexusl from there it rises to tbe
throat, and finally passes out at the top of tbe bead. Although this
is the normal course and that which occurs at death, a person,
with practice, can send the Astral out from afiJ part of his physical
body, and can cause it to leave all parx of the bodl at nrce, ooqittgont
likc steam and drawing together outside".
Con'oboration of tbe "commrnications" b1 astral projectorr, etc.

Many of the astral projectors whose testimonies were cited in
Astral Projution said that they left via the
head: this applied to Miss Blakeley (pp. l, +), Dt ITiltse G. t),
Bertrand (p. 6), Molly Fancher G. rt), F'ox (p. z6), Mrs "M.A.E."
(p. +i, Dorothy Peters (p. +i, Helen Brooks G. 16), Mr Leaf
(p. 6t), Mrs Roberts (p. 36), Mrs H. D. l7illiams (p. 94), Miss
Addison (p. gs), Mrs Cripps (p. 166), Muldoon (p. 167) and
Mrs Joy (pp. tZ+, rZl).
A number of projectors describe the second method that was
mentioned by the "communicators", i.e., oozing out. For example, Reine the unlettered sensitive of Cornillier (op. cit., r9zr,
p. zo), said that her "fluidic body" "came out from her wholebody
as a soft of mist or vapour" and collected above her. Another of
her descriptions (p. 136), given in France, is practically identical
with that of the Keeler "communicatots" in America: her "fuidic
The Studl and Practice of
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,. THE COURSE OF RELEASE rS OFTEN SPTRAL
THE "coilrMUNrcATroNS": "In leaving the physical, [the Astral
Body] usually goes out in a zig-zag or spiral movement, but afterwards traveis in a straight lin." (pp. 646,68). Again, "The Astral
Body often leaves the physical in a spiral path" (p. 698).

jli

\.

Corroboratiott of the "commmicationt" b1 astral projectors, ctc.

InTlte Stadl and Practice of Astral Projection, Einarsson (p. .t)
"slantingly", both Rebell (p. 6r) and Betty lfhite
(p. rll) used the word "obliquel|", Sculthorpe (p. 66) said "at a
tangent", while Mrs D. Parker (p. rz8) observed "a spiral spio".
ascended

We suggest that, in the eady stage of its release, the Astral Body
often contains a substantial portion of the "semi-physical" vehicle
of vitality and is, therefore, influenced by the physical body that
it has just left. It should be noted that the "communicators" make
use of this spiral course in an exercise to induce projection (if one
inaginu the Astral Body spiralling out, it definitely tends to do
so). Muldoon (op. cit., p. r 1) pointed out that the first projection
of A. J. Davis was induced by a hypnotist and his Astral Body
"moved through the air in a spiral direction". Muldoon's book
Tbe Case for Astral Projection (Aries Press, 1936, p. z4) says,

"Sometimes the phantom projects in a 'spiral spin'." Later,
Muldoon and Carrington (Tbe Pbelomeru of Astral Projection,
Rider, r91r) cited several examples of the phenomenon. On p. 61
is mentioned "the spiral spin": on p. y7 "spinning like an aeroplane propeller"; and on pp. r7t, 2rr, "whirtng".
Independent observation of the spiral course comes from clairvoyant observers of transitions. Fot example, Mrc Eileen J.
Garett (W L,ft at a Searcb for tlte Meanixg of Mediunsbip, Rider,
r9j9, p. z6) observed "a grey smoke-like substance, rising in
spiral fotm" from dying ducks and later G. go) a similar phenomena when her own child died-the substance "cuded and
floated rhythmically", and disappeared.

j
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4. TI:IE EFFECT OF INERTIA
Trrn "couMuNrcATroNs": "After getting out, it is necessary to
learn to stay still in one place because the person [Astral Body]
tends to continue in motion and therefore sees other things in
motion which are rcally at rest. Hence, he cannot see spirits in
their true dimensions, or the true relations between objects, until
he himself is stationary. He should not attemPt to touch anything
he sees or he may get tangled up with it and have his poise
affected" (p. 6lp). Again, (p. 6lr), "The power to stay in one
place and to estimate the distance one has gone is important.
Before the locality-function has been acquired, the person may
feel a loss of will and of identity, due to confusion as to his
whereabouts." The "communicator" said (p. 6+g) that "Looking
at a bright object is sometimes used, not for hypnotic effect, but
to steady a person in space."
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In the astral proiections that were cited Tbe Sttdl and Practicc
of Astral Projection,the "silver cord" was described as having been
seen by Dr Wiltse (p. l), Berttand G. 6), the Countess of Tanker-

ville (p. 8), Mrs Tarsikes (p. tr), Ogden (p. tt), Muldoon (p. r8),
Turvey (p. ro), Fox (p. e5), Gerhardi (pp. 27, 29, 10, ir), Home
0. ll), Huntley (p. 16), Mrs Leonard (pp. +f, 44), Miss "P.L."
G.+Z), Brunton (p. to), Helen Brooks (p. t6), Mrs Larsen G. l6),
Sigrid Kaeyer (p. tz), I* t (p. 6r), Rebell (p. 6"), Sculthorpe
b. 66), Mrs Boorman (p. 7r), W. E. Edwards (pp. lt, r7z), Mrs
Garrett (p. 8o), lfirt (p. 8r), Mrs Alice Gilbert (p. sz), Tibetans
(pp. sl, E6), Bulford (p. go), Mrs Cripps (PP. 9r, rr6), Mrs H. D.
I7illiams (p.g+), Anon. lady (p. rz9), Mts "T.D." (p.tt+),
Carrington's friend (p. r16), the Prodigal (p. ttZ), Stuart-Young
(p. rrZ), Crabbe (p. ,t), Dr Hout (p. tl+), Mrs Tarsikes (p. 16r),
Mrs "Prothero" (p. r73), Miss Roberts (p. tz+), Mrs Joy (P. tzt),
Dr Simons (p. tZ8).
The "silver cord" is not a physical feature. It was likened by
Bertrand to "a kind of elastie string", by Muldoon to "an eksticlike cable",by Turvey to "a spider's cord" which was"ilvcr" and
which "extends and contracts as an elastic cord", by Gerhardi to
"a coil of ligbt","a lighted cord", "a thin ral 0f ligfit" and"the
siber cord" (which he observed was behind his Astral Body as he
moved forward.) Home likened histo"a iluerl-like light", Huntley
dcscribed "a feeble tbread", Miss "P.L." "a cotd", Mrs Larsen
"d cilrrent of mysterious influence", Sigtid Kaeyer "d cntttcxinn".
Rebell described "a thin lsninoas tibbon", Mrs Boorm^n "s
stream of ligltt", \7irt "a silaer cotd or chain", Mrs. Gilbert "a
cloudy-looking cord", the Tibetans "a strand or cord", Mrs
Cripps "a shaft of sanligbt", Stuart-Young"t thread", the Anon.
lady "a beam of light", Mrs "T.D." "a smoky string", Mrs
"Prothero" "a slender, sligbtb luainoas cord", Dr Simons "agr
elastic fotce", etc.
These people who independently gave such similar descriptions of what they saw include Britons, Americans, Frenchmen,
Tibetans, Latvians, etc., clergymen, doctors, authors, musicians,
etc. Many of them had never heard of the Asttal Body or of astral
proiection.

Corroboration of the "commurications" b1 astral projectorr, etc.

Muldoon (t9r9, p. z8) referred to "a fundamental law of astral
projection"-if a person (in normal waking state) is walking round
and comes up against some barrier, this stops the physical body,
but the Astral Body "keeps on moving in the given direction for
a moment", i.e., there is a tendency, slightly and momentarily, to
project the Astral Body by using inertia.

t,

Corroboration of tbe "commuications" b1 astral projectors, elc.

THE "sILvER coRD" EXTENSIoN

THE "coMMUNIcATroNS": Mrs Keeler's "communicatofs" (PP.
646,654,684,7o8) mentioned "at elastic cord" ot "tbc aitdl nente"
(correctly correlated by Hall with "the silver cord" of Ecclesiastes
[*ii, 6]). They said, "The Astral Body, when out, is connected
with the physical body by an elastic cord, which is sufficient conne*ion to enable lhe uital proccsns of the phlsical bodl to continue." If
astral travel is to take place, this "cofd" must be made elastic,
"so as to follov the person in his fight"-[i.e., the "cord" is
essentially an extension of the forward-moving Astral Body-it is
bebind undet these circumstances and may not, therefore, be seen
by the projectorl.
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On account of both its appearance and its function, "the silver
cord" rilras compared by a number of astral projectors with the
umbilical cotd of childbirth.
The fact that the cord is an extension is cleady shown when tlle
numerous testimonies of astral projectors that were cited in The
,Stud1 and Practice of

Astral Projection are examined. First v/e note

that the English soldier whose experience was published by G. B.
Crabbe (p. t l t) exclaimed, "I cdme doun that silver cord and returned to the old body", while Mrs M. Hutchinson (in. litt.) st^ted,
"I found a kind of pipeline which gaided me back to my boCy",
and Mrs Elizabeth Gaythorpe (in. litt.) "retums dapn a long steep
road (the cord?)"; Mrs Piper, in America, returning to her body
aftet being "out" in trance, said "I eame in on a cord, a silver

cord" (Sir Oliver Lodge, The Ssruiaal of Man, Methuen, r9o9,
z16); the "communicator" of Fr. Greber in Getmany (Conmunicatioz tyitb tbe Spirit lYorld, Felsberg, r9Jz, p. r r r) stated, "It
is along this band of od that the spirit finds its way back into the
body of the medium." These and other considerations leave little

p.

doubt that the "silver cord" is, in fact, an extcnsion. The conditions
under which the various astral projectors reported having seen
theit own "silver cords" accord with this conception: (r) if the
released Soul Body is rising above the physical body, the "cord"
will be seen n,hen tbe parson corcerned looks down; this was described
by Bertrand (p. 6), Fox (p. z5), Brunton (p. lo), Mrs Boorman
(p. zr), Mrs "Prothero" (p. r 3,r) etc.; (z) if the released Soul Body
is moving forwatd, away from the physical body, the "cord" will
be seen only wben the person concerned ttnzs routd. Dr Wiltse (p. 1)
sud, "I-.aoking back, I saw a small cord like a spider's web",
Muldoon (p. t8), "I managed to tzln aromd. There was another
'me' lying quietly on the bed. My two identical bodies were
ioined by means of an elastic-like cable." William Gerhatdi,
M.A., B.Lrrr. (p. rp), out of his body, used the observation that the
"cord" was bebind his forward-moving Astral Body to prove to
himself the reality of his experience. He asked, "How do I know
f am not dreaming this ?" and answered, "Look for the lighted
cotd bebind you!" He looked, saw it, and was satisfied. Latef
G. lr) Gerhardi said, "I wonder whether I *y not have really
died unawares? I ... tsrned rotmd. Bt;r. the silver cord, faint and
thin, was still there." Virt (p. 8r) said, "I floet out of, and away
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from, my feshly form ... I now look back and see my body ... and
further I see the silver cord or chain connecting my Spiritual
(Astral or Soul) Body with the earthly body." Margaret Newby
(p. l r) knew that slne had failel to see her "silver cord" because
she had rctlooked down from her released Astral Body on to her
vacated physical body. These cases are chiefly British and American. Here is one from Norway. Ingeborg (Judge Dahl, Ve are
Here! ,Ridet, p. r4t) out of her body, observed a "cord" which
"looked like gutta percha" and said "It is following mel"
The present writer has suggested that the formation of the
"silver cord" toughly corresponds to what occurs when a child
takes a piece of chewing-gum and pulls it out into two smaller
pieces-so long as the process is not carried too far, a strand of
gum subsists betq/een them. In any case, those who would maintain that the "silver cotd" is no more than a symbol or mental
image, and not an objective extension of an obiective Astral Body,
are faced with an impossible task-that of providing a reasonable
alternative explanation of the above (and other) facts.
If proof were needed of the fact that Muldoon made a contribution bf the first importance to his subiect, we have it in the fact
that he was able to declare that the "experts" (Drs Lancelin,
Carrington, etc.) had failed to record the existence and to insist
on the importance of the "silver cord". He himself (op. itt., 1929,
p. zil provided much first-hand inf,ormation on this important
ieature (which Staveley Bulfotd, Man's Unkttoutn Jowtey, Rider,
r9{r, p. r33, described as "the missing link in psychical research").

Turning from astral proiectors to a case of proiection during
hlpnotic trance, Reine, the sensitive of P. E. Cornillier (op. cit.,
rgzt), may be noted. She (p. zo), like several astral Proiectors,
compared her "silver cord" to "a ra1 of sunligbt" and (p. r 1l) variously described it as "a cord", "a fluidic cord", and (p' t9r) "L
fluidic line". Its function, she said, \p'as to transmit vitality from
the Astral Body to the physical body. When it snaps, the body
dies (p. zo7).
Mri Keeler's "communicators" (p. 6gr) stated that the
Astral Body does not, while the physical body doqs, cast "a
shadow" in the Astral World, and (P. 7o8) that the "sfi"rer coid"
"casts a shadow on the Astral Plane". These are interesting
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obscrvations: they suggest that the "cord" is compositc-that it
consists of an extcnsion both of the Astral Body and the physical
body (or tather of its vehicle of vitality). This idea is supported by
othet "communicators" and is coroborated by actual obsenrations. Vith tegard to the former, two of Mrs M. E. Longley's
"communicatots" (Tlte Sphit Vnld, p. r t 6) stated that it includcd
"an etheteal [: Asttal] element" which, after its sevefance, was
re-absorbcd by the Attral Bo@. On the other hand, "Stead", communicating (Life Etenal, Vright & Brown, g1'3,p.79), said that
after the "cord" snaps at death, pat of it "falls back into tbe
plgical bod1". Another "cornrnunicator", that of S. Bedford
(Dcatlt-An knnsfing lomE, Alcuin Press, pp. JJ, rr4), in fact,
combined these trilro statements when he said that the "cord"
"partakes of two natures", whilc the "communicatot" of I Avokc
(David Stott, r89;, p. zt), years before t*re Keeler "communications" had been rcceived, even more explicitly and significantly,
seidz "Tbc extendon of the [physica{ body and the extercion of the
Astral Body form a chain which still unites the two."
Thcse "communications" that support those received by Mts
Keeler ate corrobotated by observations made at deathbeds by
Dt A. J. Davis in America and the Revd. Villiam Stainton Moses
'in England. Davis (Ansats to Eaer-Kecuning Qrcstions, 1868),
years bcfore the Keeler "communications" had been teceived,
described the Astral Body as telated to the physical body by
means of "vitd electricity" and to the Spirit by "vital rnagnetismT
and he described how hc observed these two elements re-absorbed
into the physical body and Astral Body tespectively when the
"cord" snappcd at death.

(E) THE FREE "DOUBLE"-MENTAL FEATURES
r. THE APPEARANCE OF SPTRTTS TO ASTRAL PROJECTORS
THr "corvllrruNrclTroNs": "Spirits, being in the Astrd, of coutse
as small
have auras which, to a person developing, m^y
sees the pcrsor
bhe ligltts until he actually enters one, when he^ppear
[: Soul Body] to whom it belongs" (pp. 6+8, 658). Again, "The
aura (ot soul atmosphete) of a spirit is different ftom its forn. Tbis
hke e sndll blue point, nedrcr, ds
ailrd, at a great di$ance , m y
in diamcter: pber ncar enougb to be secn
a round blue objcct aboat afoot^pper
distinctl as ... luminoas mist abort tbc siqe of a liaing being" f:7
"cnlilttt" or pillar of lightl (p.6ga-g).Still again (p.682): "The
eJcs
often the 6rst part of a spirit to be seen by a person de^te The astral eyes of a person are about the only part of
veloping.
the Astral Body to be fully orgznized before development, and
even then they are closed. They are situated back ofthe physical
eyes." Finally (p. 693): "The fact that spirits ere frst sben as trantparent is due to the defective vision which does not catch all the
vibrations; at a later stage lin deaelopnettl the bodics appcar ryih
solid."
Corroborations of "commatticationt" b1 astral projcctors, etc.

The fact that spirits may 6rst aPPear to astral proiectors as
"small blue lights" (stated by Mrs Keeler's "communicators" in
America) is supported by actual astral proiectors in France, etc.,
by clairvoyants in Engiand, etc.
Cornilliet's sensitivc Reine (op. cit., r9zr, p. zo) first desctibed
" a gli m merirg light", " a laminorc mist", and " a kind of shiniry siloke" .
Cornillier (op. cit., p. 1o) summed up Reinc's observations thus:
"When spirits are in the normal conditions of astral life, they
have-at least for Reine in hypnosis-the asPect of glimmering
lights ... But when they wish to manifest themselves to mortals,
thel atsume (in order to be rccogni4el) tbe phlsical appearancc whichwzs
theirs on earth." Reine also (op. cit., P. r78), exactly like Mm
Keeler's "communicators", described seeing "small blae ligbts":
this, she said, was their "notmal appearance" [i.e., when they
did not need to "build-up" with ectoplasm for the purpose of
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recognitionl. She tentatively used various other descriptive terms
none of which, however, satisfied her-"sparks", "fames", "phospborescent cloudt" and" tongaes offre" (compare Acts r, z). On p. r ro
it was said, "The general form of these lights seems tobe oblong."
On one occasion, Reine (op. cit., pp. 61, ry8) saw "a blae ligltt"
(which transfotmed itself into "z head and shoulders"), on
another, "a small blae light, a tongue o.f blue fre",'When another discarnate sould tried to show himself to Reine but failed, she said,
"He is here, but I do not see him: I only feel his presence . He cannot manifest himself yet ... Wait ... I see a sort of white cload witb
tuo brilliant spots l: the eysf. He is doing all he can to make me

him ... No! He cannot!"
Clairvoyants give identical descriptions. Miss "Morton" (Pror.
S.P.R., viii, p. 1r r) saw a spirit "like thefame of a candle", and Grace
Cooke (Planed Serpeil, Psychic Book Club, p. t8), "a glowing ball
of wbin ligltt". Mrs Leonard (Ml Life in Two lVorldt, Cassell, r 91 r,
p. z3) obsetved "a circuiar patch of ligbf'. She continued, "In tbis
ligbt I Mty nJ (newfu-deuased) mother."
The "communicators" stated that " the e1es" were often the first
part of a spirit to be seen by an astral proiector. Professor F. W.
see

Pawlowski of the University of Michigan gave the following
description of a seance with Kluski (Jonrn. A.S.P.R., XX, r9z6):
"Bright bluish stars appear and begin to move ... near the ceiling.
When they approach me at a distance of about sixteen inches, I
recognized to my great astonishmentthat tbeJ pere haman eleslooking at me. l7ithin a few seconds such a pair of eyes develops into
a complete haman ltead ... The eyes looked at me intently, the face
smiled most pleasantly." Dr Nandor Fodor (Enclclopedia of Pychic
Science, Arthurs Press, 1938, p. zo8) stated, "The appearance of
pslcbic ligbts usually heralds materialisations. A disc of ligbt may
transform itself into a face, a star into a huruan e1e. To the touch, the
'light' is sometimes hard, sometimes sticky.';
Just as Mrs Keeler's "communicators" described how vrhat
was first seen as "a small blue point" developed into a luminous
mist about the size of a living person, i.e., a "column" or "pillar",
J.V. H. (Death's Door Ajar, gj4, p.78) observed that "lights"
often appear on the heads of those present at seances. He said,
"They may ultimately ioin together and create quite a pillar of
ligltt." Mrs Speers and others who were present at the seances
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Revd. William Stainton Moses (SPirit Teacbingt, L.S.A.,
(t) "a pillar of ligbf' and (z) "a cluster of ltgba! i"
oblorg shape" [Compare Reine]. "Imperator" stated that "the
pillai" was himself and the smaller "lights" were his helpers.
Vilfred Brandon (Open the Door!,Knopf,- I 9 3 5, p. r t t ) made the
same observitions in England as Mrs Keeler's "communicators"
in America. He stated, "Our ftiend who is strange to these things
sees at 6rst only lights instead of people. There is such powerful
radio-activity in the Etheric Body that its rays quite blind one who
is not yet adjusted. Presently, he is able to discover, within the
flashing nimbus or aura, a human being)'

of the
p.

14) observed

2 CREATIVE ABILITIES
THE "coMMUNrcATIoNs": "In going out, one should have an opctr
nind fno specific expectations or preconceptions] x to what the
cxpariinn will be like and as to what he wili raa; otherwise his
piepossusions pill tend to objectifl tbemrclues in thought-forms and he
wiil be unable to discriminate between them and the real obiects
of the Astral World" (p. 6t+). "The image of a twirling star
suspended in space is sometimes used to Promote the development
of astral hearing. Also the use of a cone of half-circles, diminishing
in diameter as they recede from the person" (p. 686). "The
attempt to visit the Himalayas in the inagination is used to stimulate motionin the Astral Body, and it is said to be especially useful
[to Hall] because the oriental guides directing operations in the
vrriter's case had lived there, so that a cettzin raPPort was established" (p. 6sZ). "Concentration for a short time upon an actual
physical light may be used to help him keep a c9r1ain_ position
aftir he hai risen to it. This is said to be not at all like the use of
light for hypnosis. He may also be told to concentrate on the
iiage of himse\f as a point o.f light; or uPon yellowish-white points
of light in space" (p. 6aq).
Other mental images that were recommended wete given above

(p.

l) it

"Tecbniqucs tbat -facilitate tbe release and control

of

tbe

idorbit" ' and it wai thete noted that the "communicatofs" stated
that what we "imagire" is actually created in the Astral World.
They indicated a second outcome of our creative abilities when
they said, "Imagination is really the training of the higher (astral)
senies-hence the importance of directittg eaen casal thotrgbts, ts

il
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thcy aficct the Asaal Body". (Hdl cited the Bible as to our responsibility for every idle word or thought, i.e., Matt. *ii, 16.)
A third outcome of our cteativeness was indicated by the
"communi@tors" in telation to faitb. They said (p. 681) "Doubt
hinders development because it Prevents intense inagination
I: tcationl of the desired conditions, which tends to bring them
about." Later (p. 7o6) he put the matter in a positive light:
"Thought ctedtes things; in that a Person may help a thing to
occur by believing it is likely to happen."
Corroboration of tbe "commanications" b1 astrdl projutoft, dtt.

Muldoon (p. zrz) found that "no two [astral ptojectors] have
the same experience" and observed that the reason is that "the
vcry things which are tnre on one occasion, in one particilar condi'
tion of nind,would be entirely different on another occasion, when
in a dffirent mental statc", He continued, "It seems tbat the nid
creatcs its ontn cnaironment-yet the enaironment is real!" He also
echoed the idea given by the "communicators" as to the need to
direct all our thoughts and actions, volitions and mental images"even our casual thoughts", saying, "One must learn to will
correctly ... your wrong thoughts create their own environment.
This place ... is here ... in the earth's atmosphere ... the lower
asttal conditions. So far as higher astral conditions are concerned,
I know nothing ... No one understands the astral world. It is too
complicated. What holds true on one occasion is anything but
true on another occasion."
A writer inTbe l-,onfunForam (March, r931) made the discovery
for himself that vras "communicated" to Mrs Keeler and published in America in 1916. He observed: "Between Astral proiection propff [: the projection of the Asttal Body] and mind
projection [: imagining that the Asttal Body has projected] extend degrees of projection which may partake of the nature of both
forms. Mental proiection is the first step towatd astral projection."
Muldoon (op. cit., 19)6,P. r 19) quoted "L.G.T." as observing,
"I have noticed that when one is in the Astral, tborght becomes faet,
i.c., what I often see is really not there but seems tobe d matcrial'
iqation of tbottghts

..."

Oliver Fox (A$ral Projection, Rider) made use of the creative
abilities of the mind to produce projections of thc Astral Body-
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when out of his body and dreaming, i.c., unconsciously crcating
conditions in the "Astral", he notcd incongruities hetwcen his
created environment and the physical world (e.g., the pavingstones were differently aligned) and thus "awoke" from the dteam
into a true projection.
The difference between the subjective and the objective and the
factthet"objective forms can be created by the power of thought"
rvere discussed by Muldoon and Carrington in Tlte Pbenonena o.f
Astral Projectiol (Rider, r9t I, pP. r9-er).1
Ytem (Practical Astral Projection, Rider, p. rr7) said, "I have
visited different dimensions, different planes ... Eacb state of
dezsi4, or dimensional division of the ether, corresponds to nilr
alfdties, desires and preferences. Each one is therefore able to lead
the life he pitbes."
In view of man's creative abilities (obvious in astral mattcr,
obscure in physical matter), the further statement of Mrs Keeler's
"communicators" that nothing is "small and unimpo114s1"-1[23
every thought and word and mental image has an effect, that life
is "all one piece", is undetstandable.
The impact of these matters on "faith" is also clear: this important activity, like the "imagination", is often greatly misunderitood. Vhereas it is often supposed to be self-deceit it is actually
self-expression.
Horatio W. Dresser (The Open Vision, Harcap, p. 4o) observed,

"Experience with spontaneously-given'communications' teaches
thet tbe belieaing attitade is the one into which the spirit must
grow." Ag^it (p. 6o): "Quimby grew in intuitive discernment .r.
the first clue was the discovery of clairvoyance or intuition on his
own part, and the fact that this power grew with ttse, i.e., by
depending on

it ..."

Attairnenl, Rider, 1924, P. 81) put
this in religious terminology. He said, "Christ's teaching is very
clear. 'All things whatsoever ye ask in prayer belieaitg, ye shall receive. True pllyt'r for spiritual gifts is based therefore on our
inner consciousness, our realization of the presence of God
vitbin ..." Jesus (John vii, 38) declared: "lThoever belieaes in me,
streams of living 'water' shall flow out from nitbit him."
Sydney T. Klein (Tlte l[/a1 of

I The photograph they mention of Felicia Scatcherd, cannot' howevet, bc found
at thc Collcge of Psychic Science, S.1V.7.
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Arthur Ford (Notltittg So Strange, Harper Bros., 19J8, p. e r), the
famous American psychic, said, "Because I am one who constandy
works with ESP I beliete there ate no unsuffnountable barricrs between us and the answer to our needs. There is something about
disbelief that blocks the reach of the mind ..."
Phoebe Payne, the equally famous English sensitive, gave the
reason for the power both of faith and of unfaith, each to produce
its characteristic results. In a book entitled Man's l-atent Popers
(Faber, r9)8, p. 5 r) she pointed out that psychic abifities depend
upon the activities of the sense organs of the Soul Body, the
"chakras" of the Yogis. While, on the one hand, trust, assufance,
confidence and tranquility, i.e., .faith, facilitates their expansion
and activity, on the other hand, dislike, distrust, doubt, fear,
anxiety, etc., i.e., anfaitb, contracts and therefore paralyses them.

Faith is not only of the first importance on the psychic and
spiritual "levels" of man's total self: it is also of the first importance to his physical well-being. In a book entitled The Will to
Healtb, published in 196r, Dr Hadey rlVilliams said, "If you have
a strong religious belief, hold on to it and make it stronger. This
kind of faith has preventive efficiency superior to drugs, vaccines
and prophylactics."
Emotion is an element in faith. As eady as the thirteenth century,
Albertus Magnus regarded "an excess of emotion" as the basis of
"magical influedce". In 196r, Dr Louisa Rhine (Hiddn Chambert
of the Mind, Wm. Sloane Associates) told of a bov who, before
being tested for psychical ability, was promised a highly desired
toy as a reward for good results. His emotions were so aroused
that he "trembled from head to toe". The results were excellent.
That faith has an emotional tone ril/as observed by Professor Ian
Stevenson, u.n., who (Harpers, July r9y9) agrees with the findings
of Drs Pratt and J. B. Rhine, as follows: "The novelty of tests of
ESP stimulates many beginnen to performances which are 'urell
above chance, but which they do not sustain after the initial
cntltusiatm wears

off."

The Austrian Countess Nora Wydenbruck (Tbe Paranormal,
Ridet & Co. Ltd., ryr9,p.ryo) said that St Th6rdse of Lisieux
"tepeatedly saved her sisterhood from financial disaster by the
prayers which she unered with conphte ard abnlile faith". She
further observed G. t+l), "To my husband and myself this faith
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in a protective powcr brought about the cases of 'direct intervention' which we experienced-incidents slight in themselves,
and yet undoubtedly belonging to the category of miracles."
The prayer of absolate faitb has been observed, in many countries and at various times, to produce surprising results. In Germany Augustus Hermann Francke Q66yryz), impressed with
the needs of destitute children, organized an orphanage: he fed
and educated between z,ooo and 3,ooo children putely by prayer
with faith. Samuel Jackson, in his biography of the German
physician Jung Stilling (r74o-r8r7) tecorded the fact that his education was obtained by a succession of "miracles" in answer to
fervent prayer. Jean Baptiste Vianney, the Curi d'Ars (r786-1 8 y9)
did the same in France as Francke did in Germany, while George
Mtiller did the same in Bristol. The last-mentioned wrote a book
entitled The Life of Trust.

Vriting inLigbt (LXXVII, 1917,p.tr), Dr L. J. Bendit, M.D.,
lVarr camer , the Abrams box, pendulum,
divining-rods, etc. and observed, "(a) only certain people are

discussed the de la

capable of detecting either disease, \xrater or miirerals and (b) they
have to belieae thet the apparatus they are using is effective".

In America one of our greatest clairvoyants, Mrs Bileen J.
Garrett (Tehpatbl, Creative Age Press Inc., r94r), made many
references to the importance of faith in the successful conduct of
experiments in telepathy. Or p. 46 of that book she stated: "I perceive because of both a belief tltat I can knon, and that I desire to
know." O. p.6z she gave the modas operardi as follows: "W'hen
the experiment is to be telepathic, there is one very important
point to remember. Any slight suggestive image must be noticed
and accepted on,faith and put down for what it is-not interpreted
by mental associatiori. The great obstacle to getting telepathic images is
lack offaitb in ubat appears." She concluded: "The tendency is to

think, 'Oh, that's nothing ! !7hy doesn't something important
come ?'

In

"

Great Britain Professor H. H. Price (Light, LXXX, 196o,
p. 19) said that when one writes a book, "The creatiaa part of the
'vork is done outside consciousn65s"-6ns must wait for ideas to
come-it is "inspiration". After the ideas do come, conscious
work, that of selecting, etc., is necessary. He pointed out that the
process can be facilitated as follows: (r) Before going to sleep,
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and hclps to caffy a person calmly through the final sudden separation of the rwo bodies, so that the person on awaking in the
Astral Vorld is not confused" (p. 66o).

rnake a brief review of the main points of the subiect. (e) Suggcst
to yourself that at (say) ro a.rn. the next day thc dcsired thoughts
will occur to you. (l) At ro a.m. be seated with pencil and paper.
"At tbe tine of making tbe uggestion to lournlf, a certain tranqail
mnfdmce is needed ffiith, tf llott likr)". On the other hand, "Anxiety
and fussiness are likely to have an inhibiting effect."
In America, Dr Gertrude Schmeidler conducted experiments in
E.S.P. (ESP in Relation to Rorschacht Test Evaluation, Parapsychological Monographs, No. z, 196o) and found that"belieaers"
arc likely to show higher scores than "doubters": with a "working
hypothesis" that almost everyone has some psychic ability, shc
concluded that the "doubtefs" suffer frorn "an unconscious
negativism".
In Czechoslovakia, Dr Milan Rlzl (Joarn S.P.R., 4r, t962,
p. z4o) expedmented with psychic abilities under hypnosis. He
found it necessary to convince the subject "that he is able to ecquire the ability of ESP-that he aill acquire it". Ryzl (p.
"+t)
several times observed that the persons who possessed a welltrained ESP lost it after a time and he concluded that they still had
the ability but that its action was inhibitedby "a dislike of further
experiments".
The negative aspect of faith has been mentioned incidentally
above: it needs to be stressed almost as much as the positive aspect. Dr Gatdner Murphy, the distinguished American psychologist, recently published a book entitled Tbc Cbalhnge of Pycltical
Renarcb (Hamish Hamilton, ry62).In it he asked why the great
mediums of the past (Mrs Piper, Mrs Leonard, etc.) have not been
replaced by equally great ones ? He said, "Perhaps we have here
a circular relationship: doubt inhibiting the development of
mediumship and the failure of mediumship adding to doubt."

Corroboration of tlte "communications" b1 astra/ projcctors, etc.

In

France, Reine (op.

cit., r9zt, p.

,t)

observcd that "Thc

facihty in disengaging [from the physical body] ... would seem to
be in direct ptoporrion to the [ethical and spiritual evolution."
It is "the pdvilege of a spirit that has already attained a high degrcc of evolution" (p. lgz). Ag"it, "Spirits who have reached a
high dcgree of cvolution are able to disengage themselvcs during
sleep and go to consult with the superior sPirits" (p. 186). "The
possibility of freeing oneself bears a relation to one's evolution
and you certainly gain much in this way, since you learn to 9o-Tprehend many things which, when you are awake, in normal lile
[back in the physical body], become intiltiors" G. log).
In America, Muldoon (op. cit., p.7z) gave techniques fot thc
production of projections. He also said, "A word of waming l If
you are nervous, easily influenced, lacking in'will', fearful, if you
live in an atmosphere of discord, do rot try to ptactice astral proicction; turn towards physical culture rat'her than psychical

culture."

In France, Y:am (Practical Astral

Projcction, Ridet,

p. z6), like

Mrs Keeler's "communicators", said that the essential conditions
for satisfactory projection include the following. (r) physical
health, serenity, moderation in food-intake and the absence of

"highly alcoholic drinks". (z) "It is essential to realtze the seriousunderalring". "A peaceful life is necessaty" and prayer
and meditation help by affecting our thoughts, desires and motives. He continued, "The shortest way is to choose a noble ideal
and to make it the essential point round which will shine dl
thoughts, desfues and motives for action. Tbis rcble idea mast bc
yu goal--for tbis alonelou sbould vork." (l) The psychic faculties
demand "the power to concentrate one's thoughts ott 2 5ingle
subjcct, ... the practice of rhythmic breathing, relaxation, and
fu"Uy, the ability to suspend thought completely".
What are the reasons for these injunctions ? (l) One who overeats will never project the Astral Body; one who takes alcohol in
excess may project but, i,f he does (or tather, whether he does or
ness of the

,. MORAL AND SpIRrl'UAL CONSTDERATTONS
THn "coMuuNrcATroNS": t'A pure and noble pefson has an Asttal
Body which is much finer in matter than one who is more'earthy'.
One can change the Astral Body and refine it by an ethical life
and, to some extent, by a certain diet" (p. 6+r). "ff one lives an
ethical life one rises to 4 comparatively advanced position after
death" (p. 6+4."Ethical conduct helps because it produces harmony, poise and the all-round development of the Astral Body,

t
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not) he will atrract undesirables. (z) One who neglects to cultivate
(and live for) a noble ideal automa..jcally attracts undesirables and
his "last state will be worse than his first"-they will lead him to
disaster. (3) Those who neglect psychical development may proiect the Astral Body but the Astral Body will not be under control
and the obseryations that are made through it will sometimes be
unsatisfactory and misleading.
Yram (p. 76) said exactly the same as Mrs Keelet's "communis21e1s"-"1fie double is the more tied to the physical body the
more crirde (or material) its composition." Reine (op. cit., p. 1s7)

said this in converse-that the ability of a "double" to leave a
body is "the privilege of a person who has already attained a high
degree of [moral and spiritual] evolution", i.e., of a person whose

double is relatively refined and subtle, corresponding to his
thoughts, wishes and intentions.
Yram (p. 9z) gave an illustration of the generaliz^tion "communicated" through Mrs Keeler regarding the importance of our
thoughts, even the casual ones. When out of his body, Ytam
spoke "an unfortunate phrase": he said, "I had barely finished
speaking, when I felt a shock, followed by a giddy descent which
brought me back into my body." He considered the experience
and concluded, "I understood that eacb thoaght is, it itself, a aibratory utorld in the selection of which greater care must be taken the
further one goes from earth conditions. Images and ideas sent
forth by thought must always express some [good and positive]
quality, never a fault. All ideas of money, vanity, egotism, evil,
hatred, etc., must go." He concluded, "Renenber tbese conditionsthe-y are indispensable in the bigber regions!" (It must be obvious that
they are of the first importance in all regions, including the physical conditions of earth-life-they need to be stated and their indispensability emphasized bnly because mortals are usually blind
to the fact: our awareness is limited; we fail to see that greed,
vanity, egotism, evil thoughts, etc., always and inevitably produce
evil results in our minds and envitonments; once we are free from
the "blinkers"-like body, the fact is apparent).
Yram observed, "The experience of projections in the different
dimcnsions ['spheres', tplanes','conditions','environments', etc.]
of space allows us to infer, with absolute certainty, the existence
of an ordcr of Principhs in action tbrougboxt tbe Uniurse."

J
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He summed up the desirable moral and spiritual attitude as
follows. "Whatever the kind of attraction which is affecting us,
,yr must never act towards it in a negative manner . .. If it is personal, depreciating and hostile, ,r./e must temove its negative
character-then this impulse will become out servant. Our conscizu$tess must be centred fu@ on tbe Good, tbe Beaztiful and tbe Trile."
In South Africa, Professor J. H. M. Whiteman (The Iv[ystical
Life, Fabe4 r9&, p. zo) said rnuch the same as Yram (and Mrs
Keeler's "communicators"). O. p. I r he also confirmed, from his
own experiences of projection, what the "communicators" said
regatding the vitalising effect of projections that are of natural
origin. He said, "If separation [: projection] proceeds as the result of a balanced and rational deuelopment of character.[and not from
shock, physical weakness, drugs, etc.], it has, in my experience, no
different effect on the physical body from that of a deep and refresbirg ileep." He noted that various kinds of fixation affect the projected person: (a) intellecnral fixations (e.g., fixed ideas, hasty
assumptions, wishful thinking); (b) emotional fixations (e.g., ambitions) and (c) sensory fixations. Since he was seeking the ideals
mentioned by Yram, even though he was "caught up in conflict"
fot "a few moments" during one projection, he fose above "the
levels of fantasy-influence" [: above the vehicle of vitality and
the corresponding "Hades" conditions into the unenshrouded
Soul Body and "Paradise" conditionsl. He later returned to his
physical body "with all strain vanished and with a new and
zesdul outlook on physical life".
On p. y8 Dr Whitemur gave an actual example of the creative
effect.of thoughts [which is visible during projections], and on
p. ,9 comme nted"that tbe moral side of life cannot be diaorcedfron tbe
intclhctsal side is sltoun in sucb expericnces as tbis...". He had been
obliged first to reject fixed ideas, then a tendency to judge by
appearances-('in sfu66, fixation of every kind". He held, "Fixation of ercry kild it at onee anti-intelhctaal (in blkdkg on perceptions)
and anti-aoral (in acting cnntrarJ to tbe Good)".
Dr Whiteman (p. 15) found that the "psychical states" or
"levels" of consciousness that he reached during his "separations", i.e., astral projections, were "far more real than physical
states-as if one had for the first time become really awake".
Nevertheless he also enjoyed "mystical stetes" which were still
l
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more "real". Like all mystics, he found that physical objects (including our physical bodies) are relatively "unreal": that what is
cnduring in earth-liFe are our moral and spiritual activities.
Mrs Keeler's "communicators" (p. 6l+) stated that a trained
astral projector gets '(into touch with advanced spirits" and learns
from them (and has the opportunity of fuller life and helpfulness).
They said (p. 6ry), "Development (of astral projection) has a
social aspect and it may happen that a person is able to sce morc dJ

a

mednt

(F) THE FREE "DOUBLF''-BODILY FEATURES

r. A FoRwARD-MovrNG ttDouBLE" MAy LEAvE A TRArL

oF ttLrGHTtt
THn "coulruNrcATroNs": "As the Astral Body moves, it leaves
a trail of ligbt" G. 6+6). "Spirits in motion leave a trail of lightfuom
the motion of their Astral Bodies" (p. 6Ag).

to help to*riou clie than he can for his ou/n progress

merely."
The present writer has met a number of pcople who, having
had astral projections, were inordinately proud of the fact: they
fclt different from, indced superior to, people rxrho have not had
(or rather have not remembered having had) them. They regarded
asttal projections as an end in themselves. But, like all our "gifts",
they have moral and spititual implications and, if not used in that
context, will mislead rather than help. "The fruit of the spirit", said
St Paul (Gal. v, zz), "is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gendcness,
goodness, faith." No psychic abilities, or intellectual powers,
rilrerc mentioned. It is possible, in satisfactory projections, to receive teaching and help from advanced discarnate soufces and,
dthough this may not be specifically remembered, it forms the
basis of inspiration and intuition. It is also possible to help others
while projected, to help sick mortals, the dying, the ncwly-dead

Conoborarion of tlte "commnnications" b1 awal projunrs, etc.

I

and the earthbound-see the writer's book Daing Shcp-the
possibility of "co-operation" (Theosophical Publishing House,
ry6+).

i't

!

trk
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In France, Yram (p. 6z) stated, "Several times I have noticed
a vbite laminorc clod ttubne my double." On p. 66 he said,
"Duting this expcrience I noticed a photphorunnt streak,left in the
wake of my body."
In America, Muldoon (p. tl) stated, "Streaks of light (scintillations) are thrown off by the Astral Body and extend backward
about two feet as it moves along at this speed (intermediate between that of walking and supernormal movement)." Again
G. ql), "One can observe this umic energ .. .,luminous, like white
light ... It is the scintillations of this energy which trail along
behind the phantom [- Astral Body] when the latter is moving
at the intermediate speed."
We suggest that this "trail of light", described by Mrs Keeler's
"communicators" in 1916 and actually observed by Yram and
Muldoon, has often been seen in relation to the moving Astral
Bodies of both the "dead" and the living and that it was this
observation, and not pure fantasy, that gave rise to the idea that
angels "fly" by means of t'wings".

2. THE

f
ii
$

t'd'ouBr.n" Acrs LrKE A coNDENsER oF
COSMIC VITALITY

t

't

RELEASED

TrrE "couMUNrcATroNs": "The purposc of sleep is to renew the
Astrd Body. During sleep, the vibrations [: vehicle of vitdity]
holding down the Astral Body to the physical body are partly
relaxcd, and tbc Astral fud1 somctimes gcts a littlc ua1 outide of tbc
plysical and aboae it. The first naphtc going out may be in shcp, As
development (of astral proiection) progresses, a Per$r nudt hss
B.
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as tbe Astral Bodl is ottt more and gets refrethcd ntitboat it"
(p.6g6).

sleep,
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Pslehic Science, August r9o8, where he advanced the theory that
the human body more neady resembles the electric motor than it
does the steam-engine.

Corroborations of the "communications" b1 attral projectori, etc.

Muldoon (op. cit., p. 63) said the same. "Every time you sleep
your Astral Body moves slightly out of coincidence-perhaps
only a fraction of an inch, perhaps more. This discoincidence [of
the uehicle of aitalitll has little to do with one's ability to project
fthe Astral Bodl) even though projection is an extension of discoincidence. One can be ... entirely immune to astral projection,
yet his Astrai Body always slightly discoincides during sleep."
Reine (op. cit., t9zt, pp. 186-1,589) said exactly the same.
"S7hat causes sleep is a disunion between the Astral Body and the
physical body. The purpose of this disunion is to liberate sufficiently the Astral Body so that it may go to gather from the ambience the vital force contained in its magnetic and cosrnic curfents
whose emission or passage is intensified and facilitated by the
night. In this way the stock of force that is spent in daily activity is
constantly renewed. The arnount supplied by the physical body by
means of food, respiration, etc., could not suffice to sustain tfe if
the breath of the vital, cosmic force did not come to fortify it.
This is a universal law, governing all living creatures.
"This sortie of the Astral Body for the purpose of gathering
nourishment is not to be confounded with the disengagement of
highly-evolved persons in quest of information or influences that
may develop their consciousness. The first [involving the disengagement of the aehich of uitaiitl) is cornrnon to ... everything
that lives [plants and animals as well as man]. The second [involving the disengagement of the Astral Bodl'l is *re privilege of
a man rvho has already attained a high degree of [mental, moral
and spiritual] evolution."
Muldoon (p. 6S) quoted Carrington as follows: "Sfe shall never
arrive at a satisfactory theory of sleep, doubtless, until we admit
the presence of a vital force and the existence of an individual
human spirit which withdraws more or less completely from th:
body during the hours of sleep and derives spiritual invigoration
and nourishment during its sojourn in the spititual world."
Carrington referred to -hir boot entitled Vitit;ry, Fasting and
Natritiott (pp. ,rS-l1o), to Joarn A.S.P.R., April r9o8 and Om

(.P6g318''-BODILY

Dr I7m. IVilson (Afnr Life,Ride4 P. sz) said, "Sleep is not
due to physiological brain-changes, but the pitbdrantal of the'soul'
from the eaerydry aorld. In tbis wa1 it seeks commtmion witb tlte prinordial rbltbn of lrfr." The Yogis have, of course, said this sort of
thing for thousands of years.

t,

Mrs Eileen J. Garrett (W Lift at a Search for tbe Meaning of
Medirnsltip, fuder, ryt9, P.5), having described her childhood
experiences, said, "The air around sustained and fed me as though
I had received food and drink." Later (p. 3o) she said, "I observed
how the living trees and flo'wets drew their air and colour from
the dancing globules of light which filled what people know as
space. Such globules I had fitst seen, long before, in my toom- and
I- knew that the entire atmosphere was made up of these [ttle
dancing balls of light ... I krcp that tlte nigltt air, ntbateaer it con'
tained, chnged and re-cbarged all liaing tbings with nent and $range
uitalig ... I uatched the plants and flovers feed tbennlaes apon this
strange night-force

..."

,. TI{E RANGE OF ASTRAL TRAVEL
Tnr "couuuNrcATloNs": "Thete is apparently no difficulty to
the trained person in going anywhere he desires. Thus, mere concentration on a place takes him there. (The same is true of spirits
who come to visit mortals.)" G. Eg)'
Cortoboration of tbe "commtnications" b1 astral projectors, etc.

Many of the astral proiectors whose testimonies were cited and
analysed in The StndJ ood Prdctice of Astral Projution rydg -this
personal observation. This applied, for example, to Geddes' doc-

tor friend (p. l8), Dr Ostby (p. 88), etc.

RETURN OF THE

(G) THE RETURN OF THE "DOUBLE" TO THE
PHYSICAL BODY
THE "corvrMuNrcATroNst': This causes a "blackout" of consciousness (see

p.

,i.

Conoboratiott of tbe "commanications" b1 astral projutors, otc,

A number of proiectors experienced a "blackout" when they
rc-entercd their bodies (nt p. i.
HALL'S owN oBsERvATroNs
present writer did not see Joan. A.S.P.R.,
the
As already said,
(containing
Prcscott Hall's aticle entitled "Ex1rcriXII, r9r8
ments in Astral Projection"t; until rz August, t963,i.e., tftct
the above had been written.
Over a period of six years, HaU tried the techniques that had
been "communicated" to him uia Mts Keeler. But he remaincd
"still in doubt" as to whether asral projection is a fact or not.
The "communicators" told him that his Asttal Body was very
strongly attached to his physical body and he said this was
possible, since, on the one hand, his relatives had all died late in
life and, on the other hand, it required more than twice tfie usual
amount of ether ot nitrous oxide to render him unconscious
(which is presumably a good index to the matter).
In his "Summary and Conclusions" (p. t6) Hall stated:
"stperzormdl sigbt md heaingwere what the writer was trying for;
r llall wamcd his rcadcrs that thc cxctciscs, ctc., thlt hs had rcccivcd in thc
I(cclct "commuoications" should not bc undcrtakco vitlout cxpcrt guidrncc. Tbet

atrcmpts et pcychic dcvclopmcnt and patiailarly to Yoge
btcething cxcrciscs. Thc rtudy of peychic crpcricnccs and thcir implicetioru is of
grcat valuc: any attcmpt to forcc thcm may bc dc6nitcly dangcroue to hcalth. Ovcr
. century ago (1848) Mrs Cathcrinc Crowc vrotc: "By annihilating thc nccc*itice
of thc bodn wc may looscn thc bonds of tbc Spirit [Actral or Soul Body] end coeblc
it to menifect somc of its inhcrcnt codowmcnts [clairvoyaocc, tclcgathn for+
tcnowlcdgc, ctc.]. Ascctics and sainb havc frcqucndy donc tbis voluotariln rnd
discasc or a pcculiar coagtitr:tion [: s "loosc" vchiclc ofvitality] somctimcr do it
for us involuotarily. lfhilc it ia undceireblc thrt wc should scck to produe cucb r
rtrtc, it is cxucmcly derinblc thet vc should rveil ounclves of thc iostruction to bc
griacil by thc knowlcdgc that ruch phcnomcoe crist lld thrt thetcby our connerion
with thc Spiritud Iflodd may bccomc a dcmonstretcd fact,"

vrming applics to all

..DOUBLE" TO THE PHYSICAL EODI

all that he got, such as it was, concerned thesc two senses." But
he could not decide whcther thcy were supernormal or not. He
said, "The most definite objects seen were: (a) A Greek profle
and the head and shoulders of a Hindu in a turban; (b) the brilliant
red object; (c) large round blue lights; (d) small round blue or
yellow lights; (e) landscapes ... ; (f) patches of mist or colour, frequently about the size of persons, but showing no definite
details ..,"
He also mentioned "two sorts of things, of which it is difficult
to say whether they were seen or felt"-chiefy "6gures, definitely
of persons . . . surrounded by other objects like trees or columfi .. ." .
A number of "sounds" were also heard.
Later (p. 49) Hall, in America, made a highly significant observation: he said that he saur, "One btight light and many small
blue ones." Ve suggest that the "bright [ ]whitel light" was the
form of his chief teacher, while the "many small blue ones" u/ere
those of his assistants. As already said (p. ;Z), those present at a
scance of the Revd. Villiam Stainton Moses (SPiit Tcacbings,
Fowler, p. r4), in England, made an identical observation. Reinc,
the scnsitive of P. E. Comillier in France (op. cit., r9zr, p. rlo),
dcscribed the advanced spirits of the calibre of "Impcrator" as
"white, shining, golden-white" while their helpers were "a special

bluc-pure

intense" (op. cit., p. 6o); one (p. 7o)

^zute,luminous,
of blae frc" (compare Acts
was "4 tongze

ii, z).
In addition to definite sights-the pro6"le of the Greek and thc
head of the Hindu-Hall reported what ate called "spirit lights",
i.c., imperfecdy-seen spirits; he teported "small blae bghts" (Vol.
XIf, r9r8, pp.47,48), "one brightbght [? a teacher] and many
small ones" [? his assistants] (p.+l); "hmbent tnngtlcs of uhitc
light" (p. Jo)-compare Acts ii, z; and "suggestions of eycs"
(p. l').
Hall stated that, although these experiences had not caused him
to believe in "immortdity", the success he achieved in cventually
feeling free from his body made him "more disposed to grent the
possibility of the Spiritualistic point of vicw" [i.e., of survival and
occasional communicationl. He insisted, "If nothing else is
proved by such things, at best it is shown that thc ordinary type
of consciousness can be transcended."
Bcfore his "Summary and Conclusions", Hall had given rwelvc
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of text as "The Record" and this includes matters the
significance of which had escaped him.
Moreover, Hall failed to tezltze the true nature of his quest,
which was to duplicate the telease of the Asral Bodl-rf tre naa
satisfactory evidence of supertormal sigbt ad ltearingthat would not
be demonstrated, since those phenomena might be due not to the
release of the Astral Bodl but to clairvoyance and clairaudience
pages

(as, indeed, the "comms1i631e1s"-!ol. X, 1916, p.643-seem
to have pointed outl). This matter was discussed in some detail by

the writer in The Stadl and Practhe of Astral Projefiiott, t96r,
p. r43.
Apart from this failure, Hall failed to observe several things
in the "communications" that did suggest the proiection of the
Astral Body (necessarily, since, in the first place, he had not himself achieved more than the early stages of the release of his Astral
Bodl*he was not a suitable subject, and, secondly, he had not at
I Additional techniques from "communicators", givcn in
,fozrz. A,S,p.R,, XII,
r9r8, pp, 44-tt,by Prescott Hall, are as follows.

r. "Instruction to conccntrate a yatd or two in ftont of rny body and to try and
get towards that place."
z. "Iostnrctions to conccntrate on e spot above my head, instead ofin front, and
to try and risc from my body."
3. "Instructions to concenttate one foot seven inchcs above my hcad,"

4. "Instructions to imagine breathing through my ears and to tell about, from
time to time, what I see."
y, "Instructions to sit erect, not touching thc chairback, and to concentratc oo.
bori4oatalbat abovethelineof sight; toholdbteathwhcnthereisafecling of ridng;
but in general to be morc passive and to let the spirits (: 'deliveten') do the work.,'
6. "Instructions to brace hands and feet and contract muscles of stomach in ordcr
to force the Astral Body out; and to imagine thc physical body falling.,,
7. "Instructions to imagine ascending a flight of steps which tip toward mc, then
to take hold of a silk rope and iump off, kicking the steps away, ztrd, triling the lungs

at the same

time."

8, "Instructions to try moving fotward hori4oalal! in a straight linc."
9. "Insmrctions to imaginc revolving rapidly on tiptoc, finally springing up.',
to. "Instructions to imagine a disc three inches in diametcr rcvolving rapidly
scven inches in front of cyes."
r-r. "Instr rctions to imagine sitting in a swing with long ropcs, swinging back
and forth and scnding impulscs in the samc dircction as the swing at th" crrd of
each swing,"
rr. "Instnrctions to fly slowly and evcnly in any direction.,'
r 3. "Instructions to bc a soapbubblc, blorrn in any dircction."
14. "Instructions to go to thc Himalayas through thc air,,'
r 5, "Instructions to imeginc a point two fcct in front of my throat, and to rcc it
coming towatds me until I mcrge with it end bccomc r poiot,"
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his disposal testimonies of numerous people who have claimed to
release their Astral Bodies).
We have indicated above a number of matters, given in the
"communications", that were subsequently corroborated by astral
proiectors who had never heard of, much less read, Prescott
Hall's recotds published in Jom. A.S.P.R., Vol. X, r916.
On August ,rst, r9o9, Hall notedl "Freer from the bodv than
before and able to move through it, especially horiqontafu." This
experience followed an instruction, given by the "communicators"
on August r9th, to "concentrate on a horiqontalbar above the line
of sight...". ft suggests an eady stage in the projection of
the Astral Bodl: it was indeed described by Muldoon as the first
stage in his first projection (at the age of twelve years). Latet,
Muldoon's Astral Body became erect (a position not described

by Hall).

On September 3td, ryo9, Hall reported: "Sense of physical
bodyfalling down and awzy. De/ititefeeling tltat I am not in n1 bodl.
Faint music". The "communicators" took advantage of this observation and, on September 9th, recommended the technique
numbered (6) in our footnote, p. 46. This sensation of falling is
reported by a number of projectors as experienced when the Astral
Muldoon, op. cit., rg2g,pp. 4r,46,Leaf,
cited in Tbe Stadl and Practice of Astral Projaction, 196r, p. 6t,
Lind, ibid., p. 68, etc.). Other projectors reported a sensation of
iing(zs did Hall on some occasions): the two are complementary
consciousness is mainly centred in the physical body (and
-if
Hall's physical body was particularly strong) separation is felt as
falling; id on the other hand, it is mainly centred in the Astral
Body it is felt as rising(see, for examples of projectors who repcrrted this,The Strdl and Prartice of Astral Projection, r96r, Miss
Peters, p.48, Miss Johnson, p. 14, Sigrid Kaeyer, pp.J7, J8,
Hives, p. ,9,Le^f, p. 6r, Lind, pp. 68, 69, Mrs Boorman, p. 7r,
"N.D.", p. ro4, etc.). These sensatiorc offallingor of rising,observed
by Hall and followed by "a defnite feeling" of being out of the
physical body, unrealized by him were indications of the projection of the AstralBodl.
On October 7th, 8th and roth Hall felt the efforts of "deliaerers"
of
-"feeling being drawn out of the body ... Feeling of being
pulled about". Many proiectors report similar assistance,
Bo$t is released (See e.g.,
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On Match rlth, rgro he reported another experience that
peopie have since often described in connexion with the telease of
the Astral fuQ. He hed z "sfuking" feeling (comparable to the
sensatic,n of fallingalready ndted), and said this was "followed by
a snapt then a great yellowish light above me ... A new musical
note ...". This "snap" or "click" was reported by numetous
people who claimed io have released their Astral Bodi* Oliver
Fox(Astal Projaction, Rider, p. ;6) said, "Once the little door had
clicleed behind, I enjoyed a mental clarity far surpassing that of

carth

life." Muldoon (op. cit., r9j7, pp.7o, r;8, 16r, t6z) rc-

corded several g2sss-<'4 snapping pain", "o click", "a crack", etc.,
and mentioned his qarlier work (1929) in which he spoke of "A
peculiar noise which seems close to the ear and inside the head ...
a'pop', 'sizz', etc. Tltis somd it asua@ lteard jttst at the take-of of
projcction, as nell as at tbe moment of coincidcnee, and seems to bc in
thc hcad ...". Mrs Piper described this phenomenon on return
from trance (Prar. S.P.R., 28, r9rt, p. 2r).

On August r9th, rgro Hall reported: "Body feels below me in
ifI wete free from it, except at the base ofthe brain
[where the 'silvet cord' was attached?]. Distinct feeling of motion", while on November zgth he said, "I seemcd to be able to
look dovrn on my own body, being rather surprised to see how
bald the top of my head was."
We have seen that, in addition to the (aclmittedly small) amount
of evidence that Hall recognized in his own experiences as supporting the theory of the projection of the Astral fud1,thercwcrc
dctails thc value of which he overlooked.
space, and as

CONCLUSIONS

Hall was "thoroughly sceptical" about these important things;
Mrs Keeler neither knerr nor cared about them. The conclusion
scems unavoidable that the "communicators" knew more concerning them than Hall or Mrs Kecler; this is not particularly remarkable, but they also knew mote than the experts on the
subiect, namely, Dr Lancelin in France and Dt Carington in
America-indeed, so far as wc have information, they knew much
more than any living personl Muldoon, who was to become iusdy
famed for.his numerous proiections and the skill with which he
observed them, advanced from 7 to tt years of age whilc thc
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"conmunications" wete being teceived (unknown to him, of
coutse).

Dr Hyslop, formerly Professor of Logic at Columbia University, New York (r9t6,p. 6l+), said, "The rcal problem in such
material is 6rst the purely psychological one, namely, to account
for the ricb and acrsdtih fow of ideat'He continued, "The ptoduct
is not the tesult of careful education and study on the part of
Mrs Keeler. Tbe aery fntiliE of tlte ideas is sulfciefi to protect her
agakst the sutpicion of reproducing infornatiotr that nigbt come ftom
ordinary rcading." There was nothing that suggested "personal
bclieft and cdited data".

In addition to this, the "communicators" revealed many details
that combine to form a coherent and logical whole and have sincc
reccived corroboration (see Appendix I).
Hall (r9r8, p. 4r) was trying to determine the telationship between '(a ccrtain kind of exercise and ecrtain obsented results" in tis
own expedrnents. He described various "colours" that he had
"sccn" and said, in a footnote, "The sketches in C. 10fl. Leadbeater's Man Visibh and Inaisible (T.P.S., ryo7) may help to give
the reader some idea of this colour business. But, in many cases,
the colours are fer more brilliant than can be given by pigments.
Arnold Bennett, when writing The Glinpse (Chapman and Hall,
znd ed., Do9), must have seen or read about something of this
kind." This comment of Ptescott Hall's is also significant, for,
according to a letter from Bennett to his sister, published in
Anold fumctt, a Biographl, by Reginald Pound (Wm. Heinemann
Ltd., rgyz), Bennett's description was "taken bodily" from Dr
Annie Besant's books on Theosophy!
futtt Bishop laadbeater's excelhnt book and Bnrett's transcription of
Tbnnphhal teacltings prc-dated the pablication of the "commtmications"
ubicb (as Hall poinnd out) thclt so clo.rell resemble. As Dr James Hlslop
said (t9t6, P, 6l), Dr Besant, I*adbeater, etc., do not corfra tbe
Kccler "commsnicafistts"-((11 is rathcr tlte rewrse. If an1 inportann bc
attachcd to tbc prcsent records l'commrmications'J, it must be oz thc
grond that thy help to determine what is possiblc in statement clscvhcrc
fTbconply, Rosictucianitm, Anthroposopl26 ctc.l uhich do not baac
ctcilntials tbat poild sati.sfl tbc scientiftc ma*"
The "communications" received by Hall weekly from r9o9 to
r9r1, published in Jonv. A.S.P.R., X, 1916 (pp. 6y'6o,679-
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7o8), were p"tti"lly misunderstood and, in any case,

RETURN

passed

into

oblivion. Although his experiments, based upon the techniques
advised by the "communicators", fell short of anything delinite,
Hall achieved a greater confirmation of the reality of astral proiection than he reali.g4 U**.A.S.P.R., XII, r9r8, p. ,9). His
success was, indeed, beyond his deserts for the "communicators"
recommended certain rules of life (abstinence from tobacco, alcohol, etc.), in addition to the exercises or techniques, and Hall
neglected faitMully to observe these. He admitted (XII, r9r8,
p. 4r) that this failure might account for the poverty of his results.
He considered that these rules of life were "probably bavd on
cxperience". Since they were given by "communicators", it is pertinent to ask, "Vbose experience?" If the experience of a "subconscious" fragment of the mind of an unlettered woman can
yield results beyond the knowledge of our most eminent psychologists, then the supposed "sub-conscious" fragments of the minds
of quite ordinary folk are at a premium and the carefully-trained
conscious minds of the psychologists who study them in numerous ingenious ways ?te at a discount: the "part", in fact, is much
gre tet than the "whole".

anpll

corroborated, not on the grounds enh them, btt blt
a critical anafisit of tlte futa that anre rot auilable to him, ranely, the
testimonies oif numerous astral projectors pho Q) bad neaer beard of tbe
"commurications" and (z) had not used an1 exparimertal tecbniquet wltat'
cvcr bo$ ybon Astral Bodies had been released in eitlter a natural or zn

Tlte "commanications" are

ilsaged b1

Hall, runal1,

tbe use of tlte tecbniques proilded

enforced manfler, processes wltich prodand rualx witb signifcatt dffirences. The latter pere prblished bJ tbe Present aryiter (The Studl and
Pracrice of

Attral

Projection, Aquarian Press, r96r).

It is now, we maintain,
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not (so far as we ate aware) specifically mentioned either by the
experts in astral projection (Dr Lancelin in France and Dr
Carrington in U.S.A.), or the teachers who gave us the remarkably
concordant philosophies known as Theosophy (Mme. Blavatsky,
Dr Annie Besant, Bishop C. W. Leadbeater, etc.), Rosicrucianism
(with three separate Schools, the Hermetic Order of the Golden
Dawn, AMORC, and Max Heindel's Rosicrucian Fellowship),
Anthroposophy (Dr Rudolf Steiner), etc. It is only fair to observe
that these thirteen details were not, in fact, necessary to the purposes ofthese teachers, though we have found them to be ofvalue
in the vindication of certain of the fundamental doctrines which
they gave out.
In the pboh of tbe circumstances, it is intedibla that the "czmmilnico'
tors" who proai&d Hall ntitlt then techniques (whicb, as Dr IIlslop sarmind, migbt cwntufu aford some confrmatiot to tbe basic teacbirg of
Thcosopbl, etc.) were mcrell "stbcottseiot/s" fragnents of the unlettered,
and actaalll qaite tnittcrested, Mrs Keehr. Tbe "commsnicatilflt" eottain notbing in tbe natzre of impersonation (in tbe sense of asnnkg
cbaracteristies and idioslncracies pbich nigbt belong to someone else) or
dramatiqation.IYe fu not donbt tbat tbel vere tbe disarnate"orietttals"
that thE claimed to be.
Tbc dctaih brougltt to ligltt are not anti-Cbristian, afii-Brddhist, anti-

Hindu or anti-Mohammedan; thel are not prinarii of religiors signifcannr bat are ofpsychological inport.Tbe dcnouement has cone after ffry

1ears. Asl-,ongfellon' said,"All thitgs come romd to hin utho
vtait!" The trttth has proaed "strdnge-strarger than fction".

uill

bst

"If the revelations of the mystics really contain no unconscious
reminiscences of what thcy have read, we find in them so many

a reasonably-established fact that we

possess a second, objcctiae, four-dimensional body, populady called

the Astrd or Soul Body (the "spiritual body" of St Paul, I Cor.
xv, , t, 't't), thzt may be released from our physical body temporariiy during our physical embodiment-and therefore presunabll
prnannt! wbex, eaentuall-y, tbe phlsical bodl is discarded. lYe srntite
deatb in the Astral or Sozl fud1.
In Appendix I we tabulate a number of the details that have
been brought to light in the prcsent study: of the twenty items
there listed, no less than thirteen (marked with an asterisk) were

r Although some psychic phenomena are obviously quitc distinct ftom spiritual
rurttcrs (and tfrat apples particutarty to "physical" phcnomcna), positivc forms of
peychiam (induding asrd proicctions) are deted to the motal and spiritu{ d91aopmint ofthe pcrson concerned. Ethical conduct, etc. tcfiocs the Asttd or Soul Body,
faciliating iis tcmpotary relcase, and tendcrs the "silvcr cord"-extension highly
clastic,6cilitating indcpcndent travd (XII, r9r8, pp. 45;X, 1916, p. 684 rcspcctivcly). Jceus (John vii, 1S) said, "sfhocvcr bclicvcs in me, as the Scripturc says
(Isa,.'lii,3), trcaar oJ lbingvatcr fiallfot mtJmm nilbin bia." I{all (Xn' r9r8, p.48)'
witboot rcatizing thc possiblc signGcancc of his obccrvation (though medc
ilcerly-lowo
o.
"lcvcl"), r.eortcd the following phcnomcne in his own ese:. "fud1
" itb lnaacrt phg in ad ant fma nlar plcxrc." Cascs in which ssiots havc
bladng
bccn luminous arc vcll-attcstcd.
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andogies with the tcaching, which later becamc esotedc, of thc
great primitive religions, that we should be compelled to believe
that ... this teaching exists, identical, latent and unchangeable,
corrcspording

nitb

some objectiuc

and uniaernl truth,"-Maurice

Maeterlinck, tgzz.
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..Communicators",

:r;;f it*ll:lr i:ii,9^;l ';!;*i)
Produced.

I Corrobotativc

I'*"'

"doublcs" arc simple (con-

sisting of citbct vchclc of vir'lity a/
Astral Bodv onlv): othcrs ate composite (Astizl Body phe Part or all
-of
thc vchicle of vialiry).*
r. "Doublcs" rcleascd it t aalwal
'
sbow drffcrences ftom
^",
thosc whcrc rclcase is mfotccd,*
4.
- "Doublcs" tcnd to bc PartlY rclcased

io

scverc illness.

tcnd to bc rclcascd in
r.
- "Doublcs"
proportion as onc is morallY and
-spiritudly

dcvclopcd.

*

and feet may hindcr
6. Crosscd hands
*doublcs".*
rcleases of
:. Thc seoaration of the "doublc"
' fro- tt'" Uodt caus€s e, "bhckott"

(or fceling oi passing tbrough a
lanul). e ecruation of idng (or one

ot fillittg), oftcn followcd bY
'clith" in thc bcd.*
E.

in Tuti-

:i ,h'E:.iflr"i?:;,'Y*"*'

PP. 27, 167, zrzl
Yram, p. r37; Comilliet, pP. ,, t,
49, 48, 88; Garrett (r94r), PP. 4o,

r. Muldoon (rqrg),

tion to thc dense physical body, and
cettain techniquCs favow theit rclcase to form a duplicate ('double")
of thc physical body.

a

'Doublcs" lcave chicfY vie tb
bcad.

corcciottttutt" (awarcncss of
s.
- "Dul
two bodicr, thc *doublc" and thc
physical body) end tw-o cnviton'mcirts tbat iorrcspond to thcm.
CIf thc 'doublc" c6oaing mucb of
ihc vchidc of vitrlity, thc "wotld"

will bc cithcr carth or
"lladcs": if itis Astral Body only'
\till be "Paradirc").
Discametc soub goco, io thc
fotocr cesc mty bc "biodercts",
coogctcd

io thc lgttcs "hclPcts".

5r, 19-6o, ror' to4, t28-9, tgt,
Gs+ij pp. r7, 4J, 90, 92, 116, rg5,
iri,-(riigl pp. 7, r4r, t64, 165;

z.

'fr

is
i.l

,il
lp

Ciookdl (iq6r) pp' lr, ro+; (b)
simple (Astral Body only), Crookall (196r), Pp. t7, 4o, 88' crc';

Yram, p. i6;

.
6. (bmilliet (r9zr), Pp. rzz, r7g,288,
(r96r), P. 16z.
r6e. r8z; Crookall (196r),
ubhch-oat"
7. Gbokall (196r); (a)
2t
) 76f 1";d*n[",ibid.,
\ :e : il:,
) ffi73,',111:,
W,'
tt91,
tt4, rr9;
pp. 8, rr, ry, 68, E2,89, rr4,

ma1

nots cxtercion, "tbc
Ecc lesiastcs

(xii, 6),*

ilwt cord" oJ

rr. At death "the silver cr,rd" is com' nril, (consistins of material ftom
\t) thi uhich o11;ul;t1 nd (b) tbc
Attral fufu).*
ra.
- The "cord" is essentiallv az

r;ir

r,
Ii
J,
T,I

bodv.*

' how asttial prolectors
camatc souls

r

r-il;

(i) dins, ibid., pp' 48, t+. t1,..r8,
i,i. er.3e, 6q, ii, to+; (d) fallin*

tt,
Ir

ll

6r, 68;
6r,6e; (c) "clicA",Foz,
i-Eia., bp.
i-Eii..
-Muldoon
(tplZ), pP. 7o, r18,
p. t6;

't".

tic lilalltv is absorbcd and condensed by t6leased "doubles".

Cost

zo. Just as the rclcaJc of a "double"
causes a "bleckout", etc. (No. 7

above), so its ra+zlry into thc bodY
causcs e

rr. Crookall (196r), pp. zr, 62, 66,
tz8, tr9,
rz, Crookall (196r), pp. 5, 6, 8, rr,
rt, 18, 20, 2t, 27, 29, 3o, )r, 51,
)6,

rr.

66,

41, 44, 47, Jo, J6, 51,

1t,79,

6t, 62,

erc.

made at deathbeds
' Observations
by A. J. Davis in U.S.A. and
Stainton Moses in Briain.

14. Crookall (196r), pp. 47,86, r14.
11. Crookall Q96r), pp, 2o, 43,
16.

GooLall (196r), pp. 18, 26, 21,
28, ,r, ++, 46, 48, 5r,6o, 1.r,7t,
16,82,89, 92, 98, toz, ror, ro4,
18z.

r7. Crookall (196r), p. t6u.

dis-

8. Forwatd-moving "doubles" lcave
"a trail oJ ligbt' ' behind thcm.*

ts,
'

77, 83, 98.

("spirits") are iden-

ticd.

'411

i

the

of
r7, Tha independent descriptions
^see

$i

t)

if

released Astrd Body is to travel
srcat distances.*
16. ttre newlv-relcased "double" oftcn lies hori4ontal, just above the

.t&

{'1
itiir '

ax-

of the physicd and Astral
clastic

tln "Communications")

be

rz. "Doublc" and Pfurtical bodl an
anilcd, so long at lifc lals, b1 a hmi'

rs.
' Thc "cotd" must be

I

j\.

p. 187 ; \(rhircman (r 96r), PP. zo, I 1'
l-8, 19....

ro. Crookall (r96r), pp. 4t,

Projeeliotts
Pro&tced

Bodies.*

,,4r,ctc'
(r96t) pP. r4tt-4r.

Coinillict (r9er),

rapid cjection (or rc-cntry) tends to

Aslral

Jmgclfulncs of thc out-of-the-body
experience of the "double" (e.g.
in accidents or with drugs).
rr. The eady coursc of the "double"
is often sPiral,*

tercion

(c) compoeite, ibid. PP.

4. Muldoon (tg.S), pP. r4-r;; Crooka[ (Iq6r), pp. t-2o.
-r. Muid-oon (rst'9), pp. 12, 76, 9z:

rc, A

{t

Ctoolall (rqr6) p. r8Z.
(a) Simplc (iehicle of viality only-),

3. Crookall,

bon,

il

,"1

r. Mortals posecss e wbich of italitst
alnd, an Alral or Soil fud1, in addi-

2.. Somc

Details giocn

ai

C,orroborativc Details girn in Tcttimonfu oJ Asttal Projectors (unauaro oJ

k

SUMMARIZING RESULTS OF THIS STUDY
Detail piwn &y

Dctaih giocx &y "Communicators",
tsog-t
'to t, Pub lificd in ryr6 (J. AS.P'R.)

"blackout", ctc.*

r8. Muldoon (tgzp), pp. rt'

gtt

Yram, p. 62.

19. Muldoon (r9zg), pP. 23, )o, )lt
tj, 68, 84 ,82,9o--e; Crookall

(rq6r), pp. 28,45,67'
zo. Ciooirail- (196r)i (a) "blachott",
PP.

4, t,22, ,g' 4t' 54,98, rr5,

t2o, rrt i (b) " t;tltul",pp. Jl, rzz,

t

dt",

16r, 16z.
8. Gobk ll (rq6r), pp' 16, 27,76,42,
18) 62, 61, \, ctc.

ir,
,f{),

,l
dr
r{

g. G-oolrlt'(ti6r), pp. 16, -27, 56,
4z., JE,62,85, rci, rz8, 16r.

!

i'U

d
ri,f

l4n
,j
t;
d:

i,

,'

I
d

;

Tesr.E I-Comparison of "Commtmications" zs to how Astral
Projections may be produced (published 1916) with the testirironies of Astral Projutors (given in Analyses published in the
vrriter's Tbc Studl and Practhe of Astral Projection, Aquarian Press,
r96r).
; As rcgards thcse thirtecn details (Noo. 2t ), l,-8, rr, 13-16, r8, zo), thc "communicator-e" crhibitcd grcater knowlcdgc of astral proicction than any of ttrc
scicritific cxperts or any of thc csoteric writcn oo thc subicct.
Itcms No. r z, r 5, r 7, r 8 and zo particuJarly arc incrplicablc o'n the hyporhcsis thet
thcsc "doublcs" wclc mcntd imagcs: they arc rcedily undcrstood on the hypothcsis
that thcy vere obicctivc.

APPBAIDICBS

TesLE II. Dif,etences observed when "Doubles" are fotmed
under Difermt Circta$ana4 i.e., wheo their release was (a)
Natnal or O) fuforced. These dlfferences ale readily explicable
on the hypothcsis that the "Doubles" werc Objectioc, Non-plyshal
fudics but difficult to exPlain on the hypothesis that they were
merely Mcntd Imagcs (of Physicd bodies). Read upwards.
Fot details, see R. Crookdl, Tbc Sn$ and Practin of Astral
Projution, Aquarian Press, 196r.

APPENDIX II
THE CONTRAST BETWEEN NATURAL AND
ENFORCED RELEASES OF "DOUBLES''

Soul Body (a) is comPlctc

of its substancc
forms oert of "the silvcr
(sincc none

N.B. A "doublc" (rcplica) of the phyrical body may consist of I subctancc from
tbc vchiclc of vitatity ooly (in which casc it is dnph in naturc), or I thc Soul
Body only (ditto), ot i thc Soul Body plus thc vchicle of viality (1nrt, if the pcrson
is irrcernatc, dl, if discamatc), in vhich casc it is comptitt in n^nll.e.

cord"-eltcnsion) end (b) is

uncnshroudcd by any of thc
substance of the vchiclc of

viglitv

(sincc

it

was all shcd

"thi sccond dcath" sbout
thtcc &ys aftct physical
et

dcath). lt can ope'ratc fully
in its ovn c-nvironment,

"Hishcst"-"a

gloriGcd

cartf,", i.c., the Soul !florld
or "Paradisc".-part of thc
total cdth.

"Highest"

"supcr-nor-

rnelt (qrith -telcpathy, cleir-

voyanic, ctc.) aftcr a "elccp"
thit avcragcs threc days.
Soul Body (a) is incomplcte
(sincc Dart of its material is

Soul Body (a) is incomplcrc
(sincc part of its matctial is

disc" conditions arc

Pos-

ohvsical bodv. Rclcese unby &ossing hrnds
"fr&cd
and
fcct.

Eithcr carth or "Pandisc"
fulimpscs only), or both.

r Rclativelv "low" environment is tootactcd: certh
and/or e scmi-drcam world

i".t"aia in the "silvcr indudcd in tbc "silvcr
cord"-cxtcnsion) and (b) is cord"-cxtension) end (b) is
usuallv slichdv enshroudcd morc ot lcss dc6nitely cnbv a iinciurc'of thc sub- shroudcd by a definitc
stlncc of thc vchiclc of emount of thc subshncc
viality. Glimpses of, but of thc vehiclc of viality
not full cntry into, "Para- which vas forccd out of tbc
siblc. Relcasc is rcwdcd by
ctossing hands and fcct.

(: "Iladcs").
(b) Many scc discarnatc

helocrs and

thcir

own

"aifvcr cord"-cxtcnsions.

(a) "Highcgt" conscrous'

ncss ("supcr-normal"

with tclcpathy, clai rvoyencc,
forcknowlcdge).
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if a child has "passed
told) children develop in "the next wodd".

keeps in touch with them. This is important

on",

APPENDIX III
COMPARABLE "COMNAUNTCATTONS

"

MaNr "communicators" other than Mrs Keeler's, cited by Hall in
1916, have given similar, though less detailed, facts rcgarding
astnl projection. \Fhereas the identity of Mrs Keeler's "communicators" could not, in the nature of things, be veri6ed, in some at
least of thcse cascs it is more or less wcll-established. P. E.
Cornillier (op. cit., rgzr) was offered methods of attaining astral
proiection in France rn ryr3 by "Vettillini", a supposed discarnate
Italianz unfortrrnately he had "no ambition" in that direction. It
would have been intercsting, had he accepted and recorded the
proffered methods, to compare them with those of Mrs Keeler's
"communicators", vrho were mosdy oricntals.
Some of Mrs Keeler's "communicators" provided further (and
highly reasonable) satements. For instance, on p. 4o we noted
two important purposes that are served in astral proiection (a)
the receipt of teachings, advice and help fto- advanced discamate
souls and (b) th" possibilities afforded in projection of helping
sick mortals, the dying and the "earthbound", i.€., "co-operation"). These "communicators" mentioned threc othcr pulposes.
(a) "Heslop" (Spaking Atoss thc furderJine, Charles Taylor,
rgrz) said that astral projection is a preparation for the "next
life", that the frequent "visits" made to the "next wotld" made
things "familiar" when projectors come to die; they experience no
sudden change and therefore no shock. "A.8." (Onc Stcp Higher,
The C. \F. Daniel Co. Ltd., 1937) said thc same thing and used the
same word, "familiar", Lilian Iflalbrook's "communicatof' (Tln
Case of l-tstcr Coltman, Hutchinson, 1924, p. *iv) said, "things
seemed familiar". A "communicator" of Lord Dowding (Llthgatc, Rider, p. ,t) stated "The place was faailiar, yet not
familiar."
(b) Although an astral projector is in physical embodiment and
ss6ain of his loved ones are not, he "visits" them during proiections and (though rarely remembering details and, if remembedng
them, often thinking that the experience was only a &eam) hc

since (we are

frnstance \Filcy (A Star of HlPe, The C. V. Daniel Co. Ltd.,
1938) was informed, "The child is taken to meet his parents in
their sleep-state, when their spirits have left theit bodies." On the
other hdnd, Getaldinc Cummins (Traaelhrs in Eteni!, Psychic
Press) was told that incamate boys will meet their discarnate
mother-"they will remember her words and advice and belicve
it to be their own thoughts". Mrs Keelet's "communicators"

i" the
t'next
wodd", i.€., in full "Paradise", but in "a place
normal
where one of two who have lovcd on earth waits for the other to
come so thcy can continue to Plogtess together". Other "communicators" made this point. For instance, that of H. Dennis
Bradley (Tovards tbc Star,T.Vemer Laurie, r9z4) stated: "You
must not imagine thc place in which they meet is the samc as the
sphere in which the discamate souls live-on. It is ... a berweenplace, as it were, whcre the atmosphere is not impossible for either
the dead or the living." The "communicatot" of I Apokc (David
Stott, r89;, p. r 16, Appendix, p. iii) said, "We do not really entet
the next state until wc leave the psychic world behiod us for ever.
Our psychic bodies are no mote suited to live there than your
bodies are for this wodd ... You cannot Pass to us, nol we to you,
but in very exceptional and partial ways." This "between-place",
which is not full "Paredise" (the normd "next wodd" of decent
folk), is cvidently also €ntered during the process of "communicating"-see Diagram No. t, P. zo9 of the writer's The Stprenc
James Clarke, 196r.
'A&tcntwe,
(c) Thcsc things are possible only bccause, on the one hand,
the loved ones who have "passed on" renounce' for a time, their
advancement. "F. !tr. H. Myers", communicating (Sir Olivcr
Lodge, Tbc Smtiaal of Man, Methuen, r9o9, PP. z9z, 3oz),-.oV
scrsed thrt his "missionary spirit" kept him "f!om felicity
awhile". In thesc below full "Paradise" conditions, discamate
souls are less vital, alive and dct than they would normally be,
while on the othet hand the (morc or less spiritudly evolved and
therdore astrally-proiecting) mortd is, at the time, more vital,
alive and den ihan in his norrnd (physically-embodieQ condition. The "communicator" of "A.L.E.H." sud (Fragnmts fron
(1916, p. 681) stated that these "meetings" do not take place
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that consciousness vras "fat more intense", that of
'i..8." 1op. at.1 said "most active", and that of Wilfred Brandon
Nfred Knoptr, r931) used *re samc words'
(Opn
' lf"Uthi(x,boorl,
1916, P. 6+r) made the gcneral observation that Mrs
Keelet's "commuiicatots" had provided teachings as to "thc cosmic order" which did not difei from the teachings of the Theo"
sophists, etc. The idea of man as a microcosm (ytt I physical
body, includin g the wbich of iltalit,, en Astral or Soal Bodl znd t
Sp;iliul or Diirc fudr,while the qnrvslss-'(the earth and other
6+'),
pianets"-is a macrocosm with a similar construction (P' .been
has
(p'
own"
its
of
spirit
ruling
7o4),
Lch "sar" having "a
given in all esoterii literature from the earliest times and continues
io be given. It has, of coutse' been fplaced bl the modern scientific aiproach. Nevertheless, Dr J. Parton Milum considers that
"The^ilcient idea that ma' is a rnicrocosm, or little wo4d in
himself, developing in rcsponse to the Macrocosm, or lJnivetse,
and having its co,interpart io hir own being, is a far more adeth:n the p'fvailing att:mPt to envisagc nunas
q*t"
"ooJ"ption
a| evolving original." Thi fact is ihat there is somcthing to bc
said for both conccptions-see Tbc Suprcnc Adtantne, P; -xry'
Vith regard to itn ucbhh of dtalig, W. Whately Smith-(late:
C-atington)] in A Tkorl of tic Meebanisn of Swaiaat-, the -Fourth
Dimeision and its Implications (Kegan Paul, Trench Trubner &
Co., Lrd., r9eo, P. r6d, suggestcd that, in addition to the P!fti"4
tt,,""-ai-""rio"A 6,ody, we bz',e"/ four-dimensional body"
"i
O" Astral or Soul Body! 4 ts.:L* the Theosophists call
[:
i'thc ctbcric furfih"
"t: Pl:
1: the vchicle of vitalityl rePresents vehicles".
and
four-dimensional
threcthe
n""ti"g-li"k between
T6i,ft often been desctibed by clairvoyants, e.g., by the Hinlus
(who called it PrAnamiyakosha : ychicle of vitality), by-lol
inDh Scbel;y
ii""f" in Germany (who called it "the nervc spirit"(who
callcd it
steiner
Rudolf
Dr
by
p.
rr8),
r8eg,
aon Proaorst,
|nTbcosoply,etc"
oJformedvefotces"
bodl
and';tbc
"rba lifc bodl"
bodJ" nTbc Roti
it"tbe
r;;").
-iiiio Uv rto Heindel (who called
'ital
an-d Dr-L,' J'
PlYne
Phocbe
by
Cosno-Corccption-r9rr),
Scnsc,Fabet,
Pslchic
inThc
bod,'l
etbeic
it"tbc
called
B;dt (who
etc'
1957),
T.P'S',
Incanatc,
roar and Mn
-'{Ir.
proiec.aehiclc of dtatit, was also described by ry1y astral
Stead's
Seersbip,
of
(Tbe
fuginnkgs
Turvy
Vindnt
,orr, i"a"ai"i
,rrJ Mettdges)
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Publishing House, r9o9, PP. 41, 4J, 55, 57,^?r' 9T::Trl::
(Astral Ploicction,Rider, PP. t6' 78,97, r4z), Sylvan J' auag.on,
of tbe Astral fud1,Ride4 r9z9),and Yley\r1ac1tat
iTbt P*iui;oo
"Projcctiin,
Rider). It was als-o menSoned by Rerne rnlryp
2stral
of tbc Soal' KeganPaul'
;;;;;;"
€. b.Corrrilli.', Thc Smtiaalr9r)t
when shesp:\:,",{
i;"t i*b.., & Co. Ltd., r9zr, P'
it was "reddrsh"
said
body",
"thi organic Part of the fluidic ;'blue"), .and
that it is shed
is
d;r;i the istral or fuidic body
it
r5o)
(p'
"letums to
when
:;;;.i-. after physical death,
tetutrial matter".
of Mrs
Innumerable "comstunicators" (in addition to those
cfl it1
they
and
feature
bodily.
f.Jtl a...tlU. this important
death)
ply:i*
after
days
three
,h"aaiog (on an ,o"rag" some
;',n" r".'o"a death"-tlis applies to the following Bri.tis!':"5
E' H'
municators": M. Hoey (I A)okc,Hoey, r9o7, P' tr'4'L'
r!z!'
Society'
Printing
Women's
tFr"iit*t from my Mtitogu,
r93o'
Nttchmcron''tidet'
Ne',
(T/e
;. ;;:;i hiarioriJ'vingJton
a'0.d
Innortalig
to
Road
(Tbe
'J;-;:;i'c.ot,ain""co-ttitts
;;.
t93z'
Ltd"
ITatson
&
Nicholson
'rtt;; i;; P,sonalitlt,Ivor
(co"*hation n'i tb tbe N cxt vortd' cricket
;: ;:;i,; #. C. St oaA'lice
Gilbe n (Pbilip in Tn'oVorlds'Andrew
Mts
Ft"*' rgr7),of
'{td.', ,g+t and Pbilip k tbe Spheris,4qy"q Press'-r95 z)'
b"r"rr
Comtrl Bcyotd'
lf l*" Sft"riood $U ey|c siidgc ar.d TbctunningetdThe
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magrctic oitalitl","tltc aagnelic ailra", etc., they obviously rder to the same important bodily fcature as Mrs Keclcr's
ttcommunicatotstt.

fora"r"tbc

Clairvoyants, asEal proiectors and . "comrnuni@tors" (othcr
than those of Mrs Keeler) also describe Astral [Sou[ and Spiritual
[: Divine or C,elestioU Bodies and cotrelate them with corrcsponding envfuonments ("Paradise" and the true "Heavcns" of the
Scriptures respectively). In brid, the Keelcr "communications",
as Hall observed, are essentially ideotical with innumerable others.
The idea of the absorption of cosmic vitality (the '?dna" of
the Hindus) by the released Astral Body is also given by numerous

"communicators" other than those

of Mrs Keeler. Anthony

Borgia's (ABC of Ufc,FeatureBooks Ltd.,t945,pp. t6, ro9, rrr)
said, "When you sleep, while your spirit body is absent, your
physical body is rcplenished with the enetgy that keeps you alive
and active. Your body is, as it were, charged with force ..." The
"com{nunicatof' of I An'okc (p. 9) sated: "Life is one; it is an
electrical, non-material sEeam of influences from the great source
of li[e." That of "Quaestor Vitae" (Oswald Mvtzy-Thc Proccss
of Man's fucoming,Ducksvorth" r9zr, p. 147-8) said, "Everyone is
a rccipient of vitdity by influx ... The influx of vitality-containing
thoughts is inbreathed through the mcdium of your atmosphere."
"F. V. H. Myers" communicating thtough Gemldine Cummins
(Tln Road to Immortali!, Ivor Nicholson & Watson, r93y, p. 68)
said, "During sleep this body [: the one that 'acts as an intermediary between the intellect and the physical shape', i.e., between the Astral or Soul Body and the physical body, namely, the
vehicle of vitalityl ... feeds the physical shape with life-units, with
nervous force". 3(Vettellini" told P. E. Cornillicr (op. cit., p. ,86)
that sleep enables the Astral Body to gather"the vital force" from

"magnetic and cosmic curf,ents". .He pointed out that "The
amount supplied by ... food, respiration, etc., would not suffice
to sustain life if the breath of the vital, cosrnic force did not
come to foaify it. This applies to all living creatures [plants and
anfunals, as well as human beings]."
The idea that discamate souls can see thc gradually increasing
luminosity of the Astral Body as it separates from its physical
counterpart, given by Mrs Keeler's "communicators" in relation
to astral projection, i.e., to tcmporary releases-and it should bc
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"ligbtt"-is given by
other "communicators" in telation to the act of dytng, i.e., to
prnannttdases. "A.8." (Onc StepHigbn,The C. \tr. Daniel Co.,
r9)7, p.9o) was told, "Guardians ot guides vill be there [at the
deathbed]. The acnral process of death, thc passing out lof the
Astral Bodyl into new conditions sets a tcri$ of aibrations into
action which form a contact with the near relations of the dying
man. Those who are in spiritual vibration with that soul will
know of his 'passing' and seek him out." "Judge Hatch" (Else
Barket, Lettcrsfron aLfuingDcad Man,Ride4 t9r4,p. r84) stated:
"f Lnew he was about to die-his body became surrounded by
a pamliar ligbt lthe Astral Bodyl." "J. V. H." (Death't Door A,im,
Ridcr, gl4,p. roo) similarly said, "The la.rrp of life burns low on
your side and bright on orrs. Then we see the carth-fame fickcr
and know it will soon be out."
The fact that "communicators" other than Mrs Keeler's ob
sered that there is a significant dilference berween nat*ral rnd
cnforccd deases of the doublc wes noted on p. rz. The Kceler
"communicators" were referring to temporayt releases, i.e., asttd
proiection, the "Professor" (communicating) to Pemarrcttt oies,
i.e., to death (p. r 1).
Examples of "cornmunicators" other than Mrs Kceler's were
given in the tcxt conceming the "blackout" (or "tunnel
"ff"ct")
when the Astral Body leaves the physical body, concerning
"helpers" and "hinderers" and concerning the Astral Body often
t'mist" or "vapout" during the coutse of its release
as a
from thc body.
The statemeot, given in 1916, that quitting the body in astral
projection, i.e., tcmporarill, is "an individual process" is matched
by "communications" to the effect that quitting the body pcrnannt! is also an individud process. Thus, the "comrnunicatot" of
I Anola (r89r, PP. 27,56) said, "No two souls are alike and no
two cm havc cxacdy the sarne experience."
Theac is no aeed to cite "communications" to support the
Kccler statement that severe illness faciliatcs the tcmporarl release
of the "double", sincc mostPcrmarreilt relcases, i.e., deaths, are due
to ssvcrc illness. Neverthcless, according to both thc Keeler and
othet "communicatofs", thc most satisfactorT temponry proicctioos akc place in good hcalthl This epparent contradiction is
noted that "spirits" commonly call mediums
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cxplained by possible difrereaces between the "doublcs" that arc
released b1 peoplc z'ho are not-aedizaisrte (a) in severc illness and
(b) in good health: those which arc projected readi! ia illnus ere
eompotite (consisting of some of the vehide of vitdity as well as
the Asual Body) but are not wr1 sartsfactorl instnmmts of tbc soil
(because the former morc or less enshrouds the latter, while the

person conccmed nay, or may not, be of a highly moral and
spiritual development, so that the Astral Body man or may not,
be organized and available as an instrument of consciousness), but
those which are proiccted readily in good healtb zre siaph (Astral
Body only, more or less organized because the person is highly
developed in a spiritual sense, and dso of value as arl instrument
ofconsciousness because not enshtouded by substance from the
vchicle of vitality). Two factors are involved, i.e., facility for proiection and availability, after proiection, as a vehicle of the soul.
Medianisrtc people hzve loose vehides of vitality and always tend

to extrudc part of tl:at dong with the Asual Body-but this

cnveiling feature generally retums, along the "silver cotd", to
the physicd body, so that the originally composite "double"
becomes simple (a process that corresponds to "the second
death").
Thc notion of death as involving "crossing a 'river"' (:
"Hades" conditions) was given in grcat detail in "communications" published by F. H. and H. A. Curtiss (Rcalns of tbe Utting
Dead, Sen Francisco, 1917, p. e7). It is quite often mentioned in
t'communicationstt.
"Vettellini" the "communicator" of P. E. Coruillict (op. cit.,
r9zr, pp. ro7, rzz, 279, 288,187), like the Keeler "cotrtmunicators", insisted that crossing the hands or feet interferes with the
rclease of the Astral Body. But it is interesting to notc that this is
not a universal rrrle. It does not,'we suggest, apply to normal
healthy people (whose vehicle of vitality is tighdy knit with the
physical body and who release a sinplc "fuuble", i.e., tbc Astral
fudy on!). The exceptional cases are mediumistic people, with
vehicles of vitality that are loosely associated with the physical
body-thesc tend to telease part of the vehicle of viality dong
with the Astral Body (i.e. t compotitc "double"). In their case the
loose vehide of vitdity seerns to act as a dng on the escaping
Astrd Body and if, in addition, the hands ot feet are crossed

il,

(allowing the forces in the vehicle of vitality-to- ciyuf{9)' t}re reie"sc of the "double" is rendered still more difficult. "The exception provcs [: tests] the nrlc" [gcncralization]. This explalatign
disciepancy bet'wcen testimonies, deduced Uy th!
of thi
"pp"t"ot
htJr found in the "communications" received
he
plesent;riter,
ihrorrgh Mrs Kecler (p. 61il where it was-said that crossing-thc
hands"or feet "mixes the icne-carrefir and hit&rs tbc cxit of tbc
Astral" tfudJl, ft was not, ho\rever, there sated that the effect
*itn those who have loose vehicles of viality, i'e',
obtains
"ttty
and wc bclieve this to be the case.
people,
mediumistic
Reine (who was ignorant of psychic
sensitive,
Comillier'i
Among the items that caused cornillier
mediumistic.
was
matters),
her
of
reality
"helpe!", "VctteUini" (op cit., r9zr,
in
the
to believe
tirat
on
the
fact
279),was
p.
June 6th, tgr3 the latter complained
'tt
had failed to give cornillier "an important injunction":
"t'R.io"
was that when slie was alone and trying to release her
this
"double" "she must install herself is such a position that it will
not be possible for her feet to cross each other, nor for her hands
to ioin together; for this would Preven! her Fuidic [: Astral]
Body from disengaging completely ..." On December rst, r9rt,
while Reine's "dou6le" was relcased, Comillier saw her dasp her
hands tensely. Then she unlocked them and expostulatedJ" lt"'
"deliverer": "But they're not crossed, I tell yout Vhat a bother
you arel"
Mary who have $gsn thtough the "Third peqe9"' in which
one is i'raised from the dead", ceremonially involving the temporary release of the "double" as in the ancient Mysteries, will
Lave wondered why the "double" could not be released (: the
candidate "raised") ttntil tbe feet perc wrcroscd.
"Communicatorf' other than Mrs Keeler's (e.g., "Vettellini",
op. cit., t92t, PP. 40, 43, t38, 1tz, e, 1td "Imperator",-Mo/c
Sp;;t ftorl;ogt,Fowlet, P. 76) advjse little or no food before a
,Ln.", while alcohol (and somctimes tobacco) are fotbiddcn'
They also agree thatmoral and spiritual advancement is rcflected
in thc tenuJusness (and therefore thc proiectability) of the A-stral
Body. "Heslop" (Speaking Actoss the Borfut-linc' Taylor) said this'
Othirs use significantly iimitar terms: the "communicator" of
A. L. E. H. ("p. cit.) said that consciousoess becomes "far mote
i.otense", tttai of Wined Brandon (op. cit., 1935) "active",tltztof
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Kate lfingficld (Morc Gtihrcc fron hyoad, Philip Allan g Qq.,
r9z5) "very active", etc. The "communicator" of E. W. Fitzfu9lr (OP-kC tbc Pycbic Daar, Hutchinson, 1933) said it quirc
specifically: "Advanced souls, who have been in thc habit of
leaving the body dudng sleep, rcquire no help at death.,' ..Claude,'
(Mrs Kelway Bamber, Cha&'s Boa,€, Psychic Book Club) told his
mother, "\Fhen your body sleeps, your soul comes over here and
we-spend hours together ... To fu this, pnph mtatt bc tpintuath
aohted to a dcgree

Vith

..."

regard to the idea that the "Pamdise" environment, thc
normal ('next wodd", is related to the "foufth dimensionr' (so
that the Astral Body has dso becn cdled thc'.fourth-dimensional
body"), we have dready cited two "commudcetors,'othcr thao
Mrs Keeler's in this matter. \Ve may also note that the .'communicator" of I An'okc (David Stott, rg91) gave, in an Appendir,
"communications" that prcccded those of Mrs Keeler, sinle they
were received in r89r. They include the following remarks:

"There rb a fourth dimension ... Thc fourth dimdsion, only
6tst." He went on to speak in a mannci
very like that employed in the "communicatioss" under consideration (receivcd rgo9-rr and published 1916) and the exercises recommended thcrein: "I think a symbol to be added to the
might
linetgne dimensionl, the square [two] and the cube [three]-pheres
be this--'a hgllow sphere with other hollow and smaller
cnclosed within it, something like the balls cut by the Chinese.
Thcse spheres must bc thought of as composed of akind of elastic
nui{; the fager spheres by compression passable through thc
smallet and thc smalletby expansion passable through thc largcr.
Tltfls cacb cacb sphrc can bc pitbin or pitlwt thc otbcrt... yo* wdrH
and ours are not like rwo globes side by side and indepcndcnt of
each other, b"l
-{ ! {p;;t lin tbc Astral tud1l inbabitsi lptytca4
bod|L so orr n'orld inbabitsJottrs ... Lct us call the fourth diirJori""
inter-progtcssion, then the 6fth might be called trans-tr roguessed at by you, is our

gression."
The "comrnunicatots"' statement, given thtough Mrs Kcelcr,

that a very rapid ejection of the Astral Body (in the case of
tcmporarl relcascs) tends to lower the ..level', of consciousncss
and
forgetfulness of the out-of-the-body experience, is
-gu1c
pamlleled in cases of pernmcnt releases, i.e., death. This is shown

9I

in the wtiter's Thc Stprcac Adacnturc (James Clarkc & C.o. Ltd.,
196r, pp. zt, ,o, ,7, 46) where various "comtnunicatofs" ete
quoted as saying, "Those who die u&nl1 are sometimes even
unaware that the change has taken place", "they ate in great confusion as to what has happened", "they don't believe they have
passed on", etc.
Mrs Keeler's "communicatofs" stated that, in tenporarl rcleases of the Astrd Body, the latter, often lcaves the physical body
chiefy viz tbc lnad. Other "communicators", for example,
"Heslop" (op. cit.), stated, "The ptocess begins at the fect and
emerges from tbc head."

If the newly-released "double" tcmporaill lcaves r boiqontal
body it often at 6rst takes up a boriqontal position not far above the
body. Othe! "communicators" describe this remarkable position
as obtaining in pcrmanent releases. In Great Bdtain "Robertson",
describing his own "passidg" (F. T. Robertson, Ccbstial Voiccs,
H. H. Greaves) stated: "I came to consciousness with my nev
body resting paralhl wer my old one and about ty*d above it ...
Then ... I began to take an upright position." "Heslop" said that
the newly-born "'double' generally flotts boriqontaQ zbove the
body ..." In South Africa, Fitzsimons (op. cit., r9rr,P. 19) was
told, "It flo*s boiqnta@ over the physical body ..." (Uprighting
begins as soon as the "silver cord"-cxtension is severed.)
\V'e havc alteady pointed out that vatiour phrases used indicatc
that the "silvet cord" is essentially an cxtansiott: iust as Mrs Piper's
released Astral Body "camc ifl" on her "silver cord" and Crabbe's
friend "camc funn" it, so in Germany Greber's t'communictrtof"
stated that the Astral Body 6nds its way back to the body "aloflg"
it, and in England "Heslop", communicating, said that it returns
" rbrolgh" ttre cord. (Neither Greber nor Heslop had read anything
about these matters.) Many "communications" (other than Mrs
Keeler's) about the "silver cotd" were cited in the writer's book
Tbc Sxprcnc Afuntmc (James Clarke & Co. Ltd., 196r, PP. r8,
26, 62, 66, tzo, tz6, tz9, r 3o, r88).
Mrs Keeler's "communicators" (1916, p. 6+6) satcd that "Even
when [the Astrel Body is] outside [the physical body] the connection with the physical tends to infucncc it somewhat." Othet
"communicatorst' make this statement. Fot example, thc "communicatot" of J. S. M. Ward (Gonc Vcst, Ridcr) said thet somc
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killed." "Colttnao" (Alice Walbrook, Tbc Casc of I'xt* Cohman,
Hutchiason, 1924, p. 5) stated, "I found those around me could
*eot U"ct and saw my body, lying dead."
not see me
..communicators"' description of how discarnate
"ni
Keeler
Thc
souls appear to mortds who atc tcnporai! out of the body, i'e',
to astral proiectors, as, at lcast at firsi' "spirit lights", "tongues.of
flame", it".'"t" exactly paralleled in othcr "communicegi6115"-

morals whosc Astral Bodies are temporarily released "wander
along the fringe, as it wete, [: 'thc between-placc' of Bradley,
p. y9] of the spirit plane [: 'Paradise'] as if theit connection with
their bodies rendered them only pardy conscious of thc Astral
Vorld in which thcy moved". The supposed deceased father
of thc Revd. C. Drayton Thomas, communicating, said the
same.

Mrs Keeler's "communicators" stated that, in tcnPrarJ releases
of thc Astral Bodl t}:re "cord" must be elastic if one is to travel
far from thc body. This is highly signifcant in relation to what
is said, by other "communicators", to occat in prmannt relcases
of the "double" (which here is compoitc, consisting of the whole
of the vehicle of vitality as well as the Astral Body). Both the
"double" and its extension, the "cord", are here composite and,
since it includes substance from the vehicle of viality, in the early
stage of death the "cord" is fat from f.i''g elastic so that, cvcn
with spiritudly-advanced people, the "double" is held within
quite a short distance above the corpse: the following are exttcommunicated"-"2yard", "thrce
amplcs of distances
fect", "a
sbort distann"r"d littb"r"jlst oacr" Lnd"rrcar". After a short time,
the "cord" snaps and the "double" uprights. After a further
petiod (about three days) the vehiclc of vitality is shed (: "the
second death") so that the "double" becornes sinpb (Astrd Body
only) and its "cord"-€xtension had indefinite elasticity-thc

"spirit" is freet
"Communications", other than those that were transmitted by
Mrs Keeler, conceming "dual consciousncss" wcrc given n Tltc
Srprcme Afucnture, pp. zo, roo, ror, rr7, t4z, r78. Examples of
"communications" that rder to discarnate "hinderers" and
"helpers" were givcn in the text above.
Thc Kecler "communications" (X, 1916, pp. 681, 692) to the
cffect that one who leaves the body tenporai! c^n assure himself
of the fact by the sight ofhis physical body is parallcled, accotding to other "communicators", inpcrmaunt releases where a man
who has died in his sleep, and therefore without being aware of
thc fact, is made to rcdize it by seeing his own corpse. "Philip"
(Pbili7 in Tpo Vorlds, by Mrs Alice Gilbett, t948, p. 8g) said, "I
looked, and it was my body. I looked at myself and saw my own
body ['double'J seeming quitc rcal and solid ... I knew I vas
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those of Sainton Mosis and of Wilfred Brandon were cited io the
text above.
The idea given by Mrs Kecler's "communicatots" that we
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mortals are c-reative is given by many other "communicators".
That of J. S. M. Ward (Gone Vcst,Rider) described conditions in
"Hades"- (thc environment that corcsponds to the vehicle of
vitality) and said, "To many spirits, who know no brighter.placc,
this seems full of colours ... fnis is a land of change, a half-way
house [: "the betwcen-place" of Bradley, P. t9l' as it w-ere, between ihe physical and ihe spiritud [here : 'Paradise'] plane,
therefote if seems somewhat unreal and changing to &nilms of
eitbcr pldtc I: to mortals or to discanatc souls in'Paradin'l' So, too'
the eiemcnis which form it arc eYet changing, and, being very
malleable [: ideoplastic] often assume forms in consonance with
thc wills of those wtto pass through them, even when thcy are
sleepers dreaming ..."
"^CommunicatJrs" other than Mrs Keeler's also stress the importance of faith. That of Spiinal Ruonstruction (S7alkins, 21!'
really exists " lq'
i. rzo; advised: "Act as if the thought-yorld
is f"ith in perfection. See your homes simple, pure-and bcautiful'
See in yout neighbour and his afhirs order and b""oty -""q be
blind to all ebc]This is bringing thc image-making faculty into
outer existence. Nevet mind thc faitings ... See in dI you meet the
idcal people of your thought. Have only-the single eye'"
It wiU-Ue evident that, although, so far as we are awate' no
..cbmmunicators" provided so many techniques for the production of asaal proiection as did Mri Keeler's, they did provide
many identioi iaot and the whole nt-rilos9q\f 9l + .tht:"
"communicati6113"-5s6s of whom pri-dated Mm Kceler's-is
idcntical. It is easy to suggcst that this fact has no obiective- implication but it is obt posJibt" to prove it. Those who would take
this attitude are inviied to pay particular attention,'ngiaingdctaihd
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?Gttto$rto items nos. r2, tJ, 17, r8 and zo of the Tablc
that forms our Appendir I. "He thet girtu raason fot what hc saith
has done vhat is 6t to be done and the most tbat can be donc.
He that giacs tto rcason speaks nothing, though he saith never so

arrd s?Gcifc

much."

APPENDIX IV
OBSERVATIONS MADE AT DEATHBEDS
Nuusnous people have madc observations at dcathbcds that are
identical *ith th. statements of Mrs Keeler's "communicators",
considered above. This essential identity of content secns inexplicable on the hypothesis that the Keelcr "communications"
Lme from sopposed "sub-conscious" fragrnents of the medium's
mind: in the 6rst place, the observations that af,e cited below wcre
made entirely independent of mediumship aod therdore of supposcd "sub.tonscious" fragments of, a medium's mind; in thc
iecond place, these observations are concerned with death and not
with exiutsions of the Astrel Body that werc dways temPorery
and often made in a sate of good bcahb. These (non-mediumistic)
observations and the (mediumistic) "communications" have two
things in common-the identity of their dcscriptions and the fact
that they describc one Ptocess, that ofquitting the physicat body.
The keelet "communicatots" described the Astral Body as
often escaping in nnporarl releases from the physical body from
as leaving chicfy via tbc bcad, ts zpparng-like stcan^t2
all pores,
-onlooket,
zs "drauhtg togetbcr" ar:d "grfully buonilg frailJ
an
organiqcd".Identiel descdptions are giveo concerning pra,ancnt
relearis by non-mediums. A number of these predate the Keelcr
ttcotnmunications".
In Great Briain Mrs Annic Brittain ('Tuixt furtb aad Hcavm,
Rider, p. 61) observed"a aiolct mist" leave a dying body, "dcepening tound ibt bcod".It &ew together and gradually-bccame defiricd until it formed "an exact replica of the old body". Mrs G'
Vivian, u* (I-au Conqun Dcatlt, L. S. Publications Ltd., pp. r17,
ry3), who oLserved thc "passing" of her mother, slvr "a misf'
*tti.tn "gradtully took sbap- until it rcsemblcd her mothcr. Mrs
Gladys Osbom I*onad' (Tbc Last Cnssing Psychic Booh Club,
body'
ryr7: p. 196) dso reportcd seeing "4 ,rri!t" leave a dying
who
1894),
F.
V.
White,
riiiena frtrerryar- (Tbc Sliit Vorld,
of
lilre
a
clod
6lm
dcscribed the transition of a friend, said, "A
bod1."
girl's
tbc
of
tbc
sbap
smokt gathered above het lnad; it acgtitcd
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(op. cit.-" a bo ri qon t a I p o s i tio n"), T. E. Morgan (" ltori lon ta l " ),.t..
Mis Alice MortlCy told Dr V/. V/. Hzll (Obnned lllnminates, T\e
C. 17. Daniel Co. Ltd., t926, D. r63) that she had been ptesent at
five "passings": in each case she "distinctly saw, lying boriryntalll
orr.t ih. co-tp*., a luminous fotm which was recogailable as thc

Major \f. T. Pole (Prioatc Doudkg Watkins, r9r9, p. ror) obserred '\ tbafuul form above the body". T. E. Morgn (in litt.)
saw "wbat seemed Eke smoke", Mrs Alexandet (in litt.)r "s m',rlilet fotm" which "seemed to be herself". Mrs "Ioy" "a black
cload", etc.
In America, a literary woman (fur&rland,Ill, 1896, p. e7l) was
present at the death of a baby. She stated: "A grcy mist emtnzted
from around the bcad.It rose and gradually rcsolved itself into rla
cbild's inilita& ..." Dr R. B. Hout (Ligbt, LY, 1937, p. 2o9)
described the death of his aunt, prefacing his description by the
declaration that he had nevet read anything like it. First he sav
"zhzzy,fog-lila ssbstanu about two feet above the bed". He continued, "Gradually defioite oudines ptesentcd themselves; h"-foglikt sfu$ancc soor, ... ruembhd tbe pblsical body of m1 amt." The
mother of Mrs Gwynne Dresser Mack (in litt,) savt "a thin tpiral
of white mi$" rise from her dying husband's body. Mrs Eileen J.
Garrctt, a clairvoyant who is now a wodd-famed invcstigator,
who saw her girl drc (M1 Ltfc as a Searcb for thc Mcarirg of lulcditnsbip,Rider & Co. Ltd., 1939, pp. 26, tz,9o), said, "I saw, rising
above Ann's body, a cail1, sbafuuy, grel nb$arcc. When I entered
the room it was alrcady gathering itself ... rnto e spiral shzpe which
f,nally disappeared ..." Mrs Garrctt observed the same phenomenon whcn hcr son died. When a child, she had scen something
like this at the death of bhds, etc.-"a smokcJikt sabstann ddng
in spiral forn ..." [This rras doubdess the vehicle of vitality, i.e.,
t sinph "double"]. Later Mrs Garett (.4varncs4 Creative Age
Press Inc., t9J4,p. r8r) describedzconpodtc '"double" which she
saw when a Chinaman died: "f perceivcd tpo small closdr emitted
ftom his body, one from ... the level of the spleen [: vehicle of
vitalityJ, the other from the top of his hcad [: Astral BodyJ".
Io Australia a friend of Mrs E. Hetrick (in litr.) saw her fatherinJaw die. "A so* of mist rose from the top of lis bcad.It gradually became a replica of the rlarr ..."
Mrs Keeler's "communicators" stated that in tcmporar7 releases,
thc newly-born Astral Body often hes boiqontal not far above the
(horizontal) physical body. Observers of permanmt releases
describe the same notcvorthy position. They include Major Pole
I Thcac lcttcrs will bc dcporitcd with thc S.P.R., r Adem end Evc Mcwr,
London, V.t.

isdiaidual".

Mrs Keeler's "communicators" stated that the course of the
escaping "double" is often spiralz a similar description is cited
above,

'An important

feature of astral projection, mention€d specifically by l\trs Keelet's "communicators" but unrealized by the experts,'Drs Lancelin and Carrilgjo"-(?-t Muldoon was obliged to
point out), is the existence of the "silvet cotd". This feature is

t"ia i" the "communications" to transmit vitality from the

re-

leased Astral Body to the vacated physical body, so that its sevelance ("loosing" to use the word employed by Ecclesiastes xti,.6,
necessarily involves the death of the
.o-.ihoor"n-ds of years ago)
-features
are readily explained on the
physical body. Its many
i.,yiothesis that it is a timporary obiectiae extension between the
oiiectiae Astral and physicai bodier, but-are quite inexplicable on
tlie alternative hypothesis that it, and the Astral Body, are mere
mental images.
Florence-Marryat (oP. cit.) observed: "\7hen she lay back unconscious, the spirit [- 'double'J above, which was still bound to
her brain, heart and vitals by cords of ligbt like ehcticity, became, as
it were, a living soul. The Spirits of her father and grandm?th::-' ' '
*ptor"d ... th" cords ... Rising b:*9:l them, she vanished"' ,
Major Pole (op. cit.) observed that "the shadowy fgtT" Yh:h
lay "in a horiqonil position" some two feet above the dying body,
was "attach.i to tl5" physical body by two transparent cords".' He
..One of them- siems to be attached to the solar plexus
stated,
[: the 'cord', or extension, of the vehicle of vitality] an-d the

other to the train [: that of the Astral Body] "' Two-figues'
stoop down over th; bed and seem to bteak off the 'cords' " ' Immediately the'double' rises .'."
TheRevd.G.MauriceandlreneH.Elliott(ArgelsSeenTodal,
Elliott, r919, P. rz1), who saril/ a vloman die, observed: "A 4"lo
a io-the physical and thc Soul [: Astral] Body
cord was
^i^in
and the helpers severed this."
G

I

t'
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Dr R. B. Hout (op. cit.) testified to seeing "a siluer-likc rubstanee
that was streaming from tbe head of the physical body to the head
of the spirit-double". He stated : "This ' cord' seemed aliye pith uibrant
cflcrg) ... At last the connecting strand snapped and the spirit-body
was free. The spirit-body, which had been supirc f: horiryntalJ
before, no'ur rose and stood vertically."
The following case, told by Mr "G", was published in Journ.
S.P.R., xii, r9o8, p. t68. "My wife died at r r.4t p.m. At 6.45 ... I
saw, foating through the doorway, three separate and distinct
clotds in strata ... Slowly these clouds approached the' bed until
they completely enveloped it. Then ... I beheld, standing at the
head of my wife, a woman's figure like a sheen of brightest gold.
The figure ... seemed to express a welcome ... Two figures in

white knelt by -y wife's side, apparently leaning towards her ...
Above my wife, and connected with a cord proceedingfrom berforehead, there floated, in a horiqofial position, a nude, white 6gure,
apparently her Astral Body. With her last breath, as her Soul left
the body, the 'cord'was severed suddenly and the'Astral'figure

vanished." (Dr Burgess, an expert in nervous and mental
diseases, who was present at this deathbed, wrote: "From my
own observations, I can most positively put aside a temporary
state of hallucinatory insanity during the time of the vision just
recorded ... I knew Mr'G'well. I had occasion to know that he
had rtever read anything in the occult line.")
Numerous similar cases will be cited in a forthcoming book by
the present writer to be called Eaents or the Threshold of the Afnrlife.
These significant events are accompanied by a number of experiences, such as "dual consciousness", mentionedby Mrs Keeler's
"communicators". These, which will be considered in a forthcoming book entitled Experierces on tbe Thresbold of tbe AfterJife,
also are corroborated from sources that are entirely independent
of mediumship. Daisy Dryden, aged ten, when dying, declared, "f
have a new spiritual body ... I can see you all and I can see them
['dead'friends] there at the same time" (J.A.S.P.R., XX, No. 6).
Dr Charles Richet, Professor of Physiology at the Faculty of Medicine, Paris, a foremost psychical researcher and one who, in trying
to avoid accepting the theory of survival, advanced that of cr;ptes-

thesia

[:

ESP], admitted that cases such as this (involving a
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young child who could have heard or read nothing-about such

matte-rs) were most readily explained on the survival hypothesis

(TbirtlYean of PychicalRaasearch,Wm. Collins, ryl2). His theory,
ino"gft ingenloui, was unable to deal with certain facts of expe{..r.a.1'Hoir* experience," declared Dr Samuel Johnson, "which is
constantly contradictin g tbeory, is the great test of truth'" The astral projectors and observers at deathbeds, cited above as corroborating Mrs Keeler's "communicators", may make -the same
claim ai did the apostlcs (John iii, rr)-"We speak of what we
know, and testify to what we have seen."

APPENDICES

APPENDIX V
THE PURPOSE AND OBJECT OF LIFE
AcconorNc to Mrs Keeler's "communicators", t'The object of
life is to find out what the object of life is." So far as this is regarded as an individual matter, it can be determined by the individual noting what proportion of his "spare time" is spent in what
activities. But T/e are here concerned with this as a general and
not an individual question: what is the purpose of earth-life in

general? Ifthe conclusions reached above are accepted, we have
some information on this head also.
In Germany, Johann Wolfgang Goethe (749-r}1z), no doubt
rightly, held that the object of life cannot be known completely
by mortals-"Man is not born to Nlye the problem of existence",
he said, "but to attempt la solve it." A Pharisee (St Paul, I. Cor.
*iir, g) similarly maintained, "Our knowledge and our prophecy
alike are parttal and the partial vanishes when wholeness comes."
fn Greece, Plato (b. 427 a.c.) long ago considered that the events
of this world are imperfect and changing reflections of events in
the perfect world of reality. Rousseau Q8rz47) lamented the fact

that the subject concerning which man uras most ignorant was
himself. Professor G. Elliott Smith, speaking for the anthropologists in t927, admitted that this u/as still true. fn the following
year another anthropologist, Sir Arthur Keith, declared, "Mind,
spirit and soul are the manifestations of the living brain, just as the
flame is the manifest spirit of a burning candle." He concluded,
"At the moment of extinction, both flame and spirit cease to have
seParate existence."
Keith's analogy was unwatfanted. It was, in fact, on a level with
that of untutored savages. When sailors first landed on the South
Sea Islands, the natives, who had never seen iron, were fascinated
by nails and their uses. The sailors presented them with a number

of the coveted objects, whereupon they planted them in

the

ground with a view to increasing their supply.
The analogy that the eminent Sir Arthur Keith drew between a
living man and a vrax candle was no less false, and therefore no
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less misleading, than that which the South Sea Islanders drew
between a living seed and an iron nail.
Psychical research was unknown in the time of Goethe and
Rousseau and rvas disregarded by Elliott Smith and Arthur Keith.
It has made us independent of mere analogies, which, in this connexion, can nevet be close and can therefore never constitute valid
bases of argument.
Dr Eugdne Osty, the Director of the Institut Mdtapsychic Internationale, Paris, in his great work, Supernormal Faculties h Man
(Methuen, 1923, transl. Stanley de Brath), after reviewing the
evidence for the existence oftelepathy, clairvoyance, etc., pointed
out that, if all the various kinds of supernormal cognition were
exercised by a single person, "their possessor would excite the
stupified am zement of other men". He continued, "Yet such a
being, superhuman to our ideas, is a logical possibility." We are
now possessed of information that enables us, in considering the
object of life, to base some conclusions on established facts.
\UCe may use an analogy so far as procedure is concerned. SoPpose we were confronted with a machine that was swathed in tarpaulins. How would we decide its purpose? Having removed the
coverings, we would note its components-wheels, levers, gears,
etc., and their connections and draw our deductions from the observed facts.
Now psychical science has, to a considerable extent, "taken the
tarpaulin" offman, revealing his "components" (faculties such as
telepathy, clairvoyance, and foreknowledge, abilities such as astral
proiection and experiences such as those designated mystical or
cosmic), and their "connections" (in the various "selves", namely,
the lesser, outer or tempotary self which uses the physical body,
the psychic self or "Soul" which uses the SouI or Astral Body and
the Greater, Inner or Eternal Self, the Over-soul, which uses the

Spiritual Body).

Frnsr On;rcr-f NorvrouAlrzATroN
.eNo Snr-r-coNscrousNEss

The Eternal Self is given (apparent) separateness when it assumes,
first the Astral Body and then the physical body: in this way
personality is formed, with the possibility of responsibility and
therefore of moral advance. Many "communicators" say this-

lO2
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e.g., "Universal Spirit has an individuality through its association
with the soul and the body." Agrir, "Man takes his life from God
but he is, in embryo, a Cosmic consciousness which becomes individualised only through incarnation into various states of matter,
including yout own flesh." "Spirit is part of God's consciousness
dwelling within you and animating you. It is notlour Spirit, but
God's Spitit in you. The Soul is developed by the combination of
Spitit and body." "The soul is the child of the Spirit and body.
For the purpose of creating individual man, a part of God, Spidt,
allies itself with a physical body. Universal Spirit is non-personal."
"A detached part of this Universal Spirit, attaching itself to a new
physical body, gradually becomes personal througn contact with
conditions which you call 'life'."
These "communicatefs" (? sub-conscious products of fragments of ordinary minds) agree with the ideas advanced by the
well-known philosopher, the late Dr C. E. M. Joad in the last
book that he published, namely, Tbe Recoaery of Belid$abet, tgtz,
p. zor). "Spirit ... is timeless. Its true home is not in this but in
another order of reality. [Compare St Paul, Heb. xiii, r4-'Here
we have no permanent home but are seekers after the city which
is to come'.] In fulGlment of a purpose, it is incarnated in a
[physical] body or, perhaps, in a number of successive [physical]
bodies [re-incarnation] and so intruded in the time-order ... mind
is broaght irto being in conseqnerce of tbe contaet of tbe Spirit ntitb tbe
natural, teruporal order, whicb reulfi from its incorporation in a plysical
bodl ... Since a mind comes into existence
a by-product of the
soul's incarnation in matter, ifi existence is^stenpor)ry on!. Moteover, it is not in the mind that the unity of the person tesides ... tba
unitl of the person resides, in fact, in a region fTbe Greater or Eternal
Self, tlte Atuan of tbe Hindusl wbicb is nornalll inauessibh to
consiousness."

This 6nal and considered judgement of C. E. M. Joad is, of
course, identical with the "communications" that we have cited
:and the "communicatofs" said it first;.moreovcr, while various
philosophers differ on this matter, "communicatois" do notthey are unanimous.
Edward Carpenter (The Drana of l-oue and Dcatb, George Allen
& Unwin, t924, p.244) took rhe matter further, indicating the
r6le that is played by the physical body in these circumstances. He
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patt of the cosmic
pointed out: "Limitation and hindrance
^te ^
icheme in the creation of souls. Soul-stuff is capable of infinitely
swifter and more extended petceptions than we are usually
^\I^te.
\ffhat puqpose does this limitation serve ? It subserves the evolution of self-consciounass and tba senrc of identity.It was only by pinning sensitiveness down to a point in space and time, by means of
a body, and limiting its perceptions by means of the bodily endorgans of sight, hearing, taste, etc., that these new values could
be added to creation-the self-conscioas self and tbe

sense

of identitl.

Through the development of identity mankind must ultimately
rise to a height of glory otherwise unimaginable."
Dr William S7ilson (After Ltfe,Nder, p, r9z) said, "The purpose of our seeming separateness is that each may rcelize for himielf the God [Greater, Innef,, Eternal SeH] within and learn that
the flesser, outer, temporary] self must be conquered. Only thus
may each become a u/orthy partaker of the Life of the Spirit when
the physical envelope dissolves at death."
The "communicator" of Oswald Mutray (Tbe Spiritaal Uni'
uerse,Duck'worth, 1924, p. 38) said the same as Dt Wilson, before
him, and in a wider context-"Our circuit of becoming includes
our descent [the 'fall' into mattet] as germic [: Eternal] Selves
from the central ['Heaven'] state into this outer, physical wodd,
passing through intermediate states [the Soul World or'Paradise']
before we gethere. Becomfng endowed with anotganism, through
human putentage, out self-conscioasttr,sl unfolds, and we re-ascend
[: the resurrection out of matter] on our feturn circuit selfconsciously, through the same states but in inverse otder, from
the circumference to the centre, through which we descended.
lVe descended as uttits of conscioas ltfe, but ,t)e fe'ascefld as seff-conscious

fnite

selues."

tiat individualaetion and self-consciousness, due
to assumption of a physical body (communicated from "the other
side" and held by eminent philosophers, medical men, etc.) is the
first object of earthJife.
\07e suggest

SrcoNo On;rcr-REALrzATroN or INIEn-oEPENDENcE
The second recognized object of life is complementary to the
first. In spite of the formation and development (through the
pafiial incarnation of Greater Selves in physical bodies) of a
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number of lesser selves, or personalities, mankind needs to remember the e ssential unity of all selves, the fact that pe are all " membert
ore of anothar" (Ephes. iv, zy).
Greater Selaes are "brancbes of tbe true Vine" (Jobn xa, t), of God-inaanifestation. Tbis object, tberefore, conists in the practhal expresiott of
man'sfundamental natsre in tlte course oJ daifi life.

The following are examples of such "communications".
"Man's being is not) as you fancy, some atom by itself: all arc
parts of 'one stupendous whole'." "One great pufpose in the
earttr-life is the revelation of God. Love means giving, thinking
outside oneself. Love is a stream that fows outward all the
time."
Again, "The love we feel for one another is intangible to those
on earth. But here love lives and is a tangible thing. Without love
you are spiritually dead. With love you are a partner of the Divine
Creator Himself."
Tnrno On;rcr-ExpRESSroN oF THE Ere,nNer. Snr,r'
THRoucH rrrn TEMponanv Sgrr
The third object embraces the 6rst rwo. The selves that we know
(and the seH that we show to others) are lesser selves, mete
temporary fragments, or partial incarnations, of Greater and
Eternal Selves, of Over-souls.

One of the objects of earth-life is the expression and manifesta-

tion of the Greater Self through the lesser self-particulady by
way of bodily acts; in the language of the Bible, the Kingdom of
God is thus brought down to earth.
So long as this object remains imperfectly attained, St Paul's
complaint applies to us all: "What I would, that I do not; but
what I hate, that I do" (Rom. vii, r5). Thus from our point of
view (seeing only in part), there seems to be opposition between
the lesser self, or personality, and the Greater Self, or Individuality, between the "old Adam" and "Christ in you".
It is only when the corn of wheat falls to the ground and dies
that it brings foth fruit (John xii, z4). Real selfhood is attained
only in the surrender of the lesser self: "Thy will, not mine, be
done" (Luke:<xii, 4z).
This is not an arbi:u;ary invention of theologians, it is implicit
in the nature of man and of God.
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"The proper meaning of orthodoxy," wrote Dr W. R.
Matthews, "is simply true, or right, opinion. In practical affairs

everyone recognizes the value ofhaving true opinions.
"Life itself ir a practical afair and pe are mlikefu to nake nacb of
it if we haae false opinions concerning tbe world, our nature azd our
relations uith God."

Founnr On;rcr-CnARACTER FonuerroN
The fourth object is the acquisition of experience and of selfcontrol, the formation of charactet. According to psychic "communications", this process incidentally organizes the psychical
and spiritual bodies, rendering them efficient instrumcnts of the
Greater Self after bodily death.
There are innumerable warnings that, although earth-llfe may
seem hard, since the acquisition of certain virtues is facilitated

while in the physical body, people who neglect this opportunity
will long to come back to earth-life; they will find the a.fter-tfe
infinitely harder than earth-life. Here are examples of such communications.

"Do not wait until you come over here. Set to u/otk at once.
Gain control of self. Theh empty yourself of self."
Again, "Earth is the school for the spirit. The lessons of
patience, calmness and fcrrgiveness must be learned either in
earth-life or in the after-life. lfhat you call trifles are often the
rcally important lessons. ..."

Frrrs On;rcr-DESTRABLE Hesrrs
The fifth object of life is the formation of desirable mental habits.
These are necessarily carried forward into the after-life and this
object is a special aspect ofthe previous one.
Once again, the physical body can be either a help or a hindrance; its relative sluggishness tends to fix habits, good or
bad.

Hence, as Jesus indicated in the parable of the Tdcnts (Matt.
xxv, r4), earth-life tends to be a seed-time and the eady after-life
a harvest-time. The forces which we.ourselves infused here into
our word and deeds must inevitably work themselves out in the
hereafter.
The aboae is an aduance on ortbofuxlt, since,

rct on! is tbe teacbing
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giuen but tbe rationah of tbc proces also is iilicated. Herc is d "clm-

munication" to tbis

ffict.

"!7hat are your most valued possessions ? Love, health, time,
which they are and observe how you are guarding
them. Beware what you really desire.
"The free choice is yours, only choose, do not muddle along
until, unconsciously, you have fashioned habits which are your
paste iewels. The time will come when you must abide, for a
while, by your choice.
"Earth-life is more selective than the after-life-a gte ter
chance to waste yourselves, e gte?tet chance to develop. You are
on earth to find out what things are vrorth doing and what are
not. Do not wait until you pass on; it would be so much harder
later."
etc. ? Decide

Srxrn On;ncr-BeLANcE
The sixth object is all-round, or balanced, development, the
wholeness which was tlle ideal of the Greeks: nothing too much,
and nothing neglected.
The physical, intellectual, psychical, aesthetic and spiritual aspects of man's total nature all call for due attention and development, yet none must be over-emphasized.
The control of the emotions is an important element in this
general purpose. Since the physical body retards and dulls thc
emotions during earth-life, when, at deatl, it is shed, emotions of

an uncontrolled and painful nature-self-pity, fear, depression,
anget, resentment, etc.-tend to run wild and to be more intractable and distressing than before.
Tbe tcnporary pouession of a pltlsical bodlt ffirds a unique opportunitjt
of attaining balannd deaelopmerts and, in particular, of kuping the emotions uithin due bounds. Fron tbis it taill be char that, nfarfron being
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aaoifud, suferkg fu immeastrab! intensifed and prolonged b1 the expedient of saicide.

The teachings briefly oudined above were obtained by the
writer by the analysis of numerous psychic "communications".
Their value is independent of their origin: "Note what is said,
not who says it."
They agree, in the main, with the orthodox teachings of religion
and psychology, but go further. Moreover, they inhere in an

eminently reasonable scheme concerning the nature of man (both
here and hereafter) and of God-a scheme and philosophy which
receives considetable support from psychical science.
They emphasize the value of deliberately expressing desirable
thoughts and emotions through the physical body in specific acts
and words (and of avoiding the expression of undesirable thoughts
by those means).
Otherwise great opportunities are missed in attaining the objects for which we came into the world (Prov. iii, z7). He who, by
wotds and deed, benefits his neighbour incidentally organizes and
vitalizes his own Spiritual and Psychical bodies, the instrument, or
vehicles, of the spirit and soul respectively.
lVher he enters the afnr-life tltese bodies uill be in a conditiott at nftce
so elfcient and so bcautiful that tbel were conpared b1 Jesw to
ding garnent" (Matt.
rt).

xxii,
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SrvnNrrr On;rcr-CREATToN
Mrs
Keeler's
As
"commurlicators" (and many others) said-and
as most people discover for themselves sooner or later in their
lives-we ate creatiye: to a certain extent we (eventually) modify
our bodies, cteate our environments and attract our friends. Our
obiect here rrmst clearly be to "create" that condition of body,
that envi4onment and those friends we really want, to do so deliberately and definitely (not vaguely and unconsciously to
"cre te" those we do not really want, those that will not bring
lasting satisfaction because they are contrary to our true nature).
Life, to alarge extent, with its paftial successes and partial failures,
is finding out whether we really wanted, or did not want, ceftain
things. 'We "create" them and then test them against the satisfaction they bring us. Oscar Wilde sud,"An1 man cdfl become a suceessful business-man, rf he giuu bis nind to it-tbat is his panisbment!"
Anido (The lYisdon of tlte Spirit, Amica, ry4t,p. rz) warned: "Take
bud whaty pral l:1aan)for1e shall sure! get it!" Yoa will, iileed,
tend to create and attract it. Experience, it hu been said, is the best
sebool-but
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EroHrn On;ncr-INTEGRATToN, Sar,verroN
Although the soul's survival of bodily death is universal and automatic, its attainment of immortality, of eternal life, is conditional,
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by Mrs Keeler's "communicators" (X, 1916, p. 6ll)
The lesser self must be integrated with the Eternal Self if it is to
achieve immortality: in the words of St Paul (I Cor. xv, 44), "The
perishable being must be clothed vrith the impetishable and vrhat
is mortal must be clothed with immortality."

as was held
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Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul,
As the swift seasons roll!
Leave thy low-vaulted Past!
Let each new temple, nobler than the last
Shut thee from heaven with dome more vest,
Till thou at length are free,
Leaving thy outworn shell by life's unresting sea!
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O*her recommended beroks ,.. :ASTRAL

DOORWAYS

f. H.

Brennon

Illustrated

',?

t. ln direct, non-tech'nicol longuoge the outhor pi4{ents
' concentrotion qnd visuolizqtion exercises which must-be,perfected before the reodbr ottempts on ostrol journey
vict one of the five recognized ' Doorwoys.' These compr,se
The Five' Tqttvo Symbols; The Tqrot; The Qoboloh; The
Orientol Hexogroms of lChing. J. H. Brennon qlso discusses hypnosis in qstrql trbvel ond woys of heightening

the ostrql experience.

TIBETAN
YOGA

Bernord Bromoge
Illustrated

The quthor of this compelling book spent yeors studying
the Tibetons. He demonltrotes thqt their religion is the
logicol outcome of certoin mentol ond spirituol processes
which qre known by the generic nome of Yogo. Here ore
revelotions of the Tibeton os priest ond mogicion, with
obsorbing explonotions of his spells, mogicol rites, qnd

the exercises by which he produces the powers

ond

foculties which qre regorded os inexplicoble by Western
mcln.

THE SECRET
RITUALS OF THE

GOLDEN DAWN
R. G. Torrens

Illustrated

EXPERIMENTAL

MAGIC
J. H. Brennon

Illustrated

This book contoins the ceremonies of the Secret Rituols
of the Golden Dqwn in the Outer in their originol form,
os tqken from monuscripts doted 1899. Thus the monuscripts were compiled before the split in the Orde.r which
coused its disintegrotion ond the olterotion of its teochings
ot the beginning of this century. ln oddition, the history
of the Golden Down ond its troubles ore outlined, there
ore explonotions of the bosic teochings on which the
Order wqs founded, ond there is o list of members qnd
their mottoes. For over thirty yeors R. G. Torrens hos
mode o mojor study of occult philosophy qnd conducted
speciol reseorch into the techniques of the Golden Dqwn.

lntroduces mqny qspects of mogic ond exploins in detoil
severol experiments which reoders con test. lnstructions
ore provided for estqblishing lnner Plone contoct, performing the Ldsser Bonishment Rituql of the Pentogrom,
ossuming o godform, ond ochieving invisibility
with o
reversol procedure for regoining visibility.

.f\

ROMANY
MAGIC
Chorles Bowness

As one of ghe fe_w gorgios (non-Gypsies) to hove enjoyed
the friendship of Romonies, Chqrles Bowness here reveols
mony of their mogicol proctices. Contents include: lncontqtions; Toboos; Second Sight:.Blood Rites; Holy-stones;

The Evil Eye; Amulets: Herbol Spells; Mogicoi
Divinotion; Woter-divining
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